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IS years' service for less ' 
---"'"""" than 6d. per week• 
The " N.V.A." CORNET is a necessity 
and a sound investment to every 
Contesting Band and Player 
aspiring to success 
That's all that an 1 N.V.A' costs you. 
Work this out. The purchase price 
on easy payments spread over a 
period of 12 months is 22/ 6 per 
month making the total cost £13/10. 
It is guaranteed to give complete 
service for 15 years, thus making 
the actual cost of the instrument less 
than 6d. per week. Think it over! 
'N.V.A' 
ecoRNET 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 
MANCHESTER : 93 OXFORD ROAD 
A Book fo•· all 
Bandsmen/. 
The 
BRASS BAND 
By H. C. HIND, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M .. L.T.C.L. 
Price Sf. net. 
CONTENTS 
Part 1.- THE INSTRU~ENTS, their allocation and characteristics. 
The constitution of a brass band. Cornets and flugel horns, horns, 
baritones and euphoniums, trombones, the basses, percussion instru-
ments, additional instruments. 
Part 2.-SCORING FOR A BRASS BAND. First principles in 
scoring. Arranging from pianoforte music . Arranging from vocal 
music. Arranging from organ music. 
Part 3.-THE DIRECTION OF A BAND. Conducting. Faults in 
band playing. Rehearsals . Attending contests. The library. Pro-
gramme construction. Performances. Special band work. Massed 
band playing . 
'If' you· MUST have anew 
have the -Why not 
Uornet 
Best? 
For 'rune and 
it Stands 
Tone 
Aloite 
, 
' 
AND REMEMBER-all BESSON products can be had on the 
EASIEST-OF-EASY-PAYMENT TERMS 
Write at once for Catalogue, and particulars of payment facilities, to:-
The BESSON "DESIDERATUM" soloist's model CORNET, 
1s unquestionably a masterpiece of perfection in every detail. 
It is more than a model of craftmanship ; it is a criterion by 
which other standards are measured. The new "Express" 
valve-action is absolutely noiseless, utterly reliable, and gives 
the n1aximum response for the minirnum amount of attention 
BESSON" Prototype ''.·Honse,· Fredericli: (JJose, Stanhope Place, Marble .Arch, London W.2 
• ~ • ~ • • ~ • t._ • ... .., • ,, • • ~- • ~· . .. ~ · • ...: • • • • ,.. • ~ 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
Full Partirulars, Illustrated Price List, and T eslimonials 
Post Free on Application. 
I § 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
ficent Tone. tion. Easy to blow. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in 
" Brass. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, 
BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Tone. 
Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER~PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
LATEST DANCE HITS 
We All Went Up, Up, Up, The Mountain 3/-
Comedy March Foxtrot 
Hand In Hand · _1+1' c1 6/8 March 3/-
The Wedding of Mr. Mickey Mouse Novelty I 3/-
Adorable from the film "Adorable" Waltz 3/-
Under a Blanket of Blue 
It's Sunday Down in Caroline 
March Fox-Trot I 3/-
March Fox • Tro! 3/-
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
SERENADE Entr'acte 
ADIEU • Entr'acte 
SAILING • • March 
FORGET ME NOT Intermezzo 
SAVOY RUSSIAN MEDLEY -
Edward Elgar 5/-
Edward Elgar 5/-
Godjrey Marks 3/-
Henry Richards 3/-
arr. Debray Somers 5/-
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
4/- 6d. 
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W I 
::;oJo;,; J;oys sccnou: .J<1rst I wncn rney wore a rorco to oe rec1rnnea w1tn ... 
' Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note I We are AGENTS for the 
I. VVORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM I British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS-
' SPECIAL C~RNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
·-== 
1-
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 I 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
·-
KEITH PROWSE f:I Co. Ltd. -
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 
I Hand i::lunclay as usual. 'l'U g . .N l:' lKK I u ....... ,_, ... ...,1.1:uu. '"' ............. ~ .. ~~.. · · - --~0 
• 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 /6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope place, Marble Arch, London,W.2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, B1AND TE.AJCHER, 
and .AiDJUDI1CATOR. 
vVinner of over SO Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first -class bands. For terms apply-
H P ARROCK ST., ORA W1SHAWIBOO'.illI, 
Near Ra wtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'DEA:OHLER and !ADJUDIOATOIR. 
PENTRIE, RHONDDA, 'SOUTH WIALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TE'AtOHER and 1ADJUDIOATOtR. 
" THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
'l'RANMER•E, :BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND ~OHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OAT.A.RA.CT VILLA, :MA.RPLE .BR•IDGE, 
Near 8TOOK.PORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BI·SHOP STREET, MOSS SHlE, 
MAN.CHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL . 
BAND TEAOHE'R and ADJUDWATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M,. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music, 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRK1MANISiHULME LANE, LON·GISIGJIT, 
IMANOIIE'STE'R. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY,'' 141 W.AKEHURJST RQA[), 
OLAPHAM OOM:MION, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDIIOA'I'OR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Baud and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUtM.PET, CORNET, BAND TEA·OHER 
and ·OONTElST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MON A VILLA, BUR.NGREA VE STR·EET 
SHIEFFIELD. ' 
A TIFF AN y A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJUJDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. \Vrite for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
(''The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEA1CHEIR and ADJUDICATOIR. 
ALTON HOUS!E, BROUGHAM RO.AD 
MAl{ISDEN, Near HUtDDE1RSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'I1EACHER 
and ADJUDWATOR. 
12. CIHURCH ·STREET, 1SOUTH ELMtSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
B. POWELL 
BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 COR.i~ET 1STREET, 
GREAT ·CHEETHAM !STREET WEST 
HIGHER SROUGH1'0N, MAtNiOHESTEiR'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and' AD-JU!DICATOR. 
ING.LE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OAJHSHEAD, 
MAN·ClffillSTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRA1SS BAND TEACHER and 
AD JUD ICATO-R. 
2.60 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORU:MP.SALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstratitms 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI!OATO!R, 
OALLENDER'1S BAND, BEL VE,DERE 
KENT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Band~aster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late Wmgates Temperance and Horwich 
RM.I. Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, HAND and OHO~AL 
OO'NTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
" ROSE MOUNT," EL:MTON ROAD, 
ORESWELL, Near M:AiNSFIEL,D, NOT'.I\S. 
Telephone : 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SIPEN DENE," 37 GUNNIDR.SBU'BJY OR·ES., 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
.. 
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SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS f~~d~:sH 
'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Usts and Particulars to 
W INSTRUMENT MAKERS N I T oods & Co.11sw:;;g~;:sad., ewcast e-on- yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor \Vorks Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINOH.AM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND T'EACHER. 
BRO.ADD.ALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and AiDJUDIC.ATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLACKBURN STREET, OPENSRA W, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and .Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
1M.AN CHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical exp~rience in first-class 
contestmg, . 
4-5 .SIP.ALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
•B.AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON 
GREEN, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.:VI., A .R.C.M. (Bandmastership). 
Conductor, \Vingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
'Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
288 CHURCH Sl'REET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
-------
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYF.SWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, .SANDB.AJOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BIAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
C0)1POSER and ARRAN~ER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
187 SUT'J10N ROAD, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTT.S. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
&AND TE.AC'HER and ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAN;D TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 WAN8 BEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l' OR. 
"p ALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
:BRAS·S BAND TEACHER and1 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSIHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY ROAD, FAL.MOUTH, 
OORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREET, 
WE,STHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
")HRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HER 'D.S. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEA.CHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor \Vorks 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
27 KINGSWAY, EAST KIRK.BY, NOTTS._ 
HAROLD B.A.RKER 
(Conductor: Dannemora Steel ·works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOYfERVTLLB," E .OKINGTON, 
SHE.FFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 9 5. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully e~perienced Soloi.st. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIM1"1ER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN .AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
B.AND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
_____ '_' _A_S_H_ B_U_RN," ALLOA_. ____ _ 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAND CONDUCTOR and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For terms apply-
BRIDG MOUNT, 446 GRE.t..T HORTON RD., 
_____ B_R __ AD_F_ORD, YO~S_. ___ _ 
DAN HODGSON · ""~ 
Late Principal Cornetist \Vingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU'MIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOK,SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BA.ND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANS.FIELD. 
------ -----~-
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TE.>\O'HER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBECK STREET, HANSOu.~ LiANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
HAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S GRANGE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER, 
27 <GROVE LANE, TIMPER.LEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLJJ:POOL, Co. DURHAJM. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, HARMONY 
ARRAl~GING and BANDMASTERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BR01WNEY 
OOLLIERY, Nr. DURB:.AM. 
, ~HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
BAND 1' EAOHER and ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
"HOiLLYBANK," L.E.AR:VIONTH CRES., 
WEST C.ALDER, SCOTLAl~D. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND 'fEAJCHER am! ADJUDICATOR. 
"HAR:VIONY,'' BROOIK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone: Bexleyheath 1554. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOAT()R. 
31 DEAN GARDEN•S, '8.I-UL IDON, 
Co. DURIHA~I. 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAND TJ~AOHER and ADJUDIO.'\.TOR. 
1 EUS'.PACE STREET, 
W1ARRINGTON. 
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-
ium, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, and 
Tutors for all Brass Band Instruments. please ask 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will Rend goratis a,nd post free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1934. 
DON'T 
FORGET 
TO 
OLD 
VIS.IT '' THlE 
FIRM'S·~ 
STAND AT 
BELLE VUE 
FULL SCORES 1934 
LIVERPOOi-' 
,JOURNAL 
"The Old Firm" 
as usual to see 
will be at the May Contest 
"old friends," and to make 
"The Old Firm" are always 
and Triple Silver -Plating, &c. 
new ones. 
best -- Repairs 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces:-
" Rienzi " .... ......... ... . . .. ... . .. .. 4/6 
"Mock Doctor" ........ .. ...... 4/6 
" Martha" ..... ......... .... ........ 4/6 
11 Souvenir of Shakespeare" 4/6 
" Echoes of Spring" ... ........ 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3 /6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages), best quality of paper, post free. 
Oflclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions . . .......... .. ........ WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
••••••••••••••••Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 
J. B. Mayers (!I Sons I 
REPAIR AND SILVER-PLATING SPECIAUSTS I 
We bold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now is your opportunity--Write for price lll' 
Your old instrument taken in par' exchange 
Our Repair Department is serond-to-none. We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a 1eason-
able price. Triple Sllver-Platit~!t w1tn a very 
heavy deposit of refined s1fver. 
Set of 8 Eb Tubular Bells, It" dia., plated, 
on collapsible portable frame - £8 10s · Od · 
BASS DRUMS, seCQnd-band, in excellent CQndition, re-
painted, sound vellums and cords-£3/10/·, £4, 101-, £5/10/· 
Band Inscription painted Free of Charge. 
Set of 16 Tunics and Caps , in excellent 
condition, silver facings. A real barga in. 
90/- to clear. Sample on approval. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of o~ ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repa1rer• to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of bard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our cba~ges are 
surpri•ingly low considering the class of matenal and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchan!le) 
We have a largo stock by t~e Leading Makers i_n 
splendid playing order and every mstrument sent out IS 
guaranteed, also several small set.s swtable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc • .. 
.27 Otley Road, Bradford 
\'arks. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • ! "The Trombon?st" ! 
: Twenty-five new and original solos : 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• instruct ions on the playing of same • 
• • e By W. RIMMER e 
: A Splendid Book for Home Practice : 
: This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• : 
• College of Music for the:r Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
• 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST." 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer,_ for. any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
1934 I nstruments~~E~A~s~v~T~E~R~M~s~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
- n o d e p o s i t . 
Write for your 
DRUM- FIFE BANDS quot at ion. 
Piccolos from £- 5 0 
F. Flutes . ,, - 11 0 
Bass Drums ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums ,, 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle 
Cornet 
from 
Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. from 
19 ins. ,, 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle from 
Cornet ,, 
Flugel Horn • • ,, 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns . 
from 
" 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
15 
15 
18 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of instruments and 
accessories in U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.1 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the n:ionth. _For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts, 
CHORLTON CARNIVAL BRASS BAND CON- WANT_ED for. the band ~f a famous Scottish 
TEST. The Hon. Organiser will be pleased to Regiment with long penod of Home Service 
meet representatives of all bands in i\fanchester dis- -;Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
trict at 8 p.m. on 1\1.ay 7th, at Southern Hotel, Chor!- Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years 
ton.-REUBEN DOODSON, Hon. Organiser. An excellent opportunity for ambitious players: 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool. ' WREXHAM. QUARTETTE and SLOW MELODY 
CONTESTS to be held in the Assembly Rooms, 
High Street, \\' rexham, Saturday, l\fay 12th. Adju-
dicator, Mr. F. Mortimer. Quartette testpiece, choice 
of W. & R.'s No. 28 Set. Prizes: £3, £2 , £1 and 
10/-. Slow Melody contest (own choice). Prizes_ of 
£1 and 10/-. Specials for best local party (radrns 
12 miles) and for Boy or Girl soloists. Closing date 
May 7th. Full particulars from-Mr. T. H. 
WILLIAMS, 62 Ffordd Estyn, Garden Village, 
·wrexham. 
N EWTON HEATH & DISTRICT CHARITY CON-TEST COMMITTEE'S ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST. Quick march, music own 
choice of any published march, Whit Friday cven_ing, 
May 25th, at 6 p.m. First prize, £10_ and 20-Gumea 
Silver Challenge Cup; second, £6; third, £4. Also 
10-Guinea Silver Challenge Cup for best local band. 
(Four mile radius). Proceeds in aid of A_ncoats 
Hospital. Adjudicator, Mr. \ V. Glover. Particulars 
from A. ALLEN, 57 Briscoe Lane, Newton Heath, 
Manchester.. _____________ -::-:=-= 
A SHTON-UNDER-LYNE WHIT-FRIDAY QUICK-STEP CONTEST, to be held on i\larket Sqw,1.re, 
6-0 until 8-45. Adjudicator, l'lfr. N. H. Atkins, 
A.R.C.M. Particulars from Mr. W. SIDDALL, 
Lamb Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
A QUICK-STEP CO NTE_S_T_w_i_ll_b_e_h_el_d_ a_t_l\>-:::fi"'.'"lt-ir-o-w 
on Whit-Friday, May 25th, from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Prizes: £5; £3; £2. ;\larch, own ch~ice. _ Schedules 
from the Secretary-}Jr. C. TODD, 3~ Rau1es Crest, 
l\Iilnro\~V.:... ----------------::.--
L- EES, n ear OLDHA;\L-The Sixth Annual Ilrass :UA~D QUICK-STEP CONTEST, Whi.t Fri~ay, 
Mal' 25th , 6 p.m. Testpiece, own clH)ice . Ftrst _prize, 
£9; second, £5; third, £3. An efficient ad!udtcator 
will be engaged. Entrance fee, 3/6. Entries close 
first post May 25th. Secretary, Mr. W. F. HILL, I 
l.'hoenix Stred, Hey, LEES, near OLDHA:YI. 
S TALYBRlDGE WHIT FRIDAY BRASS BAND CONTEST.-Juhilee Anniversary. March, own 
choice. Cups, Cash, Specials and additional~ Jubil ee 
Year prize, t he " Pollard" Challenge Cup, ior best 
local band Adjudicator, Mr. J. Bner (Blackpool). 
Secretary, ·:\fr. J. HOWARTH, Oddfellows' Club, 
71 Caroline Street, Stalybridge. 
W ANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement li st and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
I NSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGATNST ALL RISKS. Splendid cover. \Vrite for particulars. 
\V. II. TIP PING & CO., Insurance Brokers, Aughton 
Chambers 7 Moorfields, Liverpool. Phones.: Bank 
1420, and\Vavertree 2481. THE BAND INSURANCE 
PIONEERS. (7) 
TROPICAL OINTMENT (vegetable). The, science 
of brass band playing of five clear Cs 1s hp 
n1uscle, not lip pressure. Massage . nerves, inus~les, 
glands of neck, jaw and face morning and eventng. 
Box 7{d.; bottle lOtd. post free. Lessons on above 
science s ix personal or by post.-Mr. C. TAYLOR, 
Solo C~rnet, 123 Station Road, Kearsley, Nr. Bolton, 
Lanes. (4) 
W ANTED-Good Solo Tro mbonist, contesting ex-perience, for contesting colliery band. in Mid-
lands. Undergro1111cl work found for the right m:in. 
App ly box Ko. 64, c/o Wright & Round, 34 Ersktne 
Street, Liverpo'.'..ol'..'., _:6:::-__________ -:---::-::-::-
E XPERIENCED young and reliable BASS TRO;\f. BONE PLAYER requires position in works or 
colliery band. \\Trite-Box 42, c/o Brass Band News, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. _ 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 25/ -
send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N. W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (7) 
THE 
LANCASHIRE UNITED I 
Transport and Power Company Ltd. 
MOTOR COACHES 
FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES 
for 
Conveyance of Bands 
Conto-actors to the following 
prominent bands : 
Besses-o '-th '-Barn Band 
Eccles Borough Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band 
Ir lam Public Prize Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band 
Leigh Borough Band 
Cadishead Public Band 
For terms apply-
H EAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. 
Telephone 36 (3 lines) 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
~-------~-BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrumen t in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, IO/-; s.amples 6d. and l/·. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester IL (i) 
FOR QUICK SALE.-Boosey Bb Bass; Class A, 
plated. £ 6/10/-. Can be seen by arrangement. 
-;:-Mr. E. GREEN.ALL, 29 Wood Lane, Prescot, Lane,. 
UNIFORMS FOR SALE.-24 Tunics and CaJK 
Navy blue, red and aluminium facings. Ab0 bandmaster's tunic and cap. 15 guineas, or 11earest 
offer. Apply-SECRETARY, West Bromwich Excel-
sior Band, l Lower Trinity Street, West Bromwich . Staffs. 
BANDSMEN.-Transpose at sight. Complete pt·ac-
. t1cal syste.m. Parttculars, stamp. Duplicating 
circulars, all kinds of matter, typescript. SamplP 
prices on application.-LEE'S MUSIC SERVICE, 62 
Lord Duncan Street, Salford, 5, Lanes. 
·--------- -GET tliat second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
B ANDMASTER offers: Silver-plated Besson "Pro~ 
_ totype" CORNET, 50/-; Silver-plated SOPRA, '0. ~;/-; over!iau led. Perfect. Approval with pleasure. 
lerms, write-HOUGHTON, Hunwick, Durham, 
FOR . SALE.-Full set of U::.JIFORMS; good cDn-
d1hon. Navy blue, gold trimmings. Best offer 
taken. Apply-Mr. T. DUNSTER, 7 Chester Road 
Tyldesley, Lanes. · 
"VI.~lRATO " me~1od sol".es tone, tune, lip failure. 
Embouc1111re, d1aphr.amtc 1and facial muscles cor-
r_ccted. All brass. Origina l non-pressu re; excep-
ttonal rnnge, w1tl1out sa lves. Particu lars, synopsis. 
6d. ?rder.-- :lfr. \V. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl S treet, Cardiff. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE " 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
" R UARDEAN " 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March) 
Price of each March : Military Band, 28 parts 4./- ; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard C;-escent, Holloway, London, N.7 
I 
CONTEST-·COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
~or PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KET1 E.RING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your C1~culars cbeape!" and better th.an .any other 
firm .. \\ e pnnt pract1cal!y all the lland Stationery 
used m the country. Bemg bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
----------~ 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON . 
~- ---------------
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (6) 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
" TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extra 
parts, I!d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"QUICKFIT" For SERVICE 
Write for pm·ticttlars-
The 
Most 
Up-ta-
d.ate 
MUSIC 
FOLIO 
for 
Program 
Work 
"QUICKFIT" 
Music Cover Specialists 
16 Jutland Ave., ROCHDALE 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. 
and Foden's llands). Teacher, .Adjudicator. 
Terms-69 Morley Lane, Mi!nsbridge, nr. Huddersfield. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBERT BROOKES (late of Fodcn's) Cornet 
Soloist, is now at liberty to accept eng~gements 
as Soloist anywhere, or t o teach or adjudicate.-80 
Schofield Road , Peel Green, Manchester. 
(Con~inued on column 1, pa.ge fl) 
• 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1934. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
LATEST POPULAR AND STANDARD ITEMS! 
PLAY TO ME GIPSY BY A WATERFALL 
MY SONG GOES ROUND THE W ORLD 
SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW 
1 
i f 
onu 
;fpil 
~\T<h 
lo,}< 
oe11' 
sEta 
of1te 
{j 
i ' 
R o; 
THERE'S A HOME 
"GOLD-DIGGERS Of 1933" 
Gr and Selection of Tcmes from the New Film Success, 
including- " The 111,1adow Waltz," "We're in the 
Money" "Rem~mber my Forgotten IWan," "I 've got 
to .. iig a Tor. h Song," and" Peltin ' in the Park." 
Prices : Brass & Reed 130 parts) 9/· ; 
Brass (20 parts) 6/· ; Extra Parts 4d. each. 
HEYKE N S' 
"SECOND SERENADE" 
The "New Classic" for all Programmes! 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5/ ·; 
Brass (20 parts) , 3/ 6 ; Extra P arts 3d. each 
"OTHER DAYS"* 
SELECTION (by Herman Finck). Arr. for Brass a.nd 
Reed Band by Gordoa Mackenzie. • By arrangement 
with J. B. Cr amer & Co., Ltd. 
Conteining : " For you Alone," " In ~ he Gloaming," 
" 1 Fear no Foe " " Asthore," " Two Eyes of Grey," 
" When the Great Red Dawn is Shining," " Tales or 
Hoffman," etc. 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9 1-
Brass (:20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
Undoubtedl;· one of the finest selections of favou rite 
songs e-ver issued. 
IN WYOMIN', Etc. 
0 THE PAUL JON ES" 
T he Popular old-time Dance - arranged for 
Brass and Reed Band. 
Containing · " Fall in and Follow Me," " Oh, you 
Beautiful Doll ," " When lri h EyeJ are Smiling." and 
"Put me among.I the Girl>." 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/ 9, 
Brass (20 parts), 2 / 6 ; Extra par ts 2cl. each 
A Real Novelty for B i-ass B111ul ! 
''THE SMILING PRINCE" 
DESCRIPTIVE MARCH (by P. Beechfield Carver). 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3 /9 
Brass (20 parts) 216; Extra parts 2d . each 
OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR 
YOUR LIBRARY: 
u WALTZLAND" "ONCE UPON A TIME" 
u SHAMROCK LAND" "HYMNLAND" "AISHA" 
"COMMUNITYLAND" 1Nos. 1 & 21 
u WALTZ MEMORIES' "DIXIELAND" 
"42nd STREET" 1se1ect1on 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC " 
io 1. a t\r 
e 
t he 
ba11 
S· 
Write for Price List and Particulars of the Feldman Journal ! 
y 
di'- B. FELDMAN 
"' 
co. --
125 127 129 Shafte~bury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
' ' ., Phone: Temple Bar 553:2 (3 Unc~' Gnuns: "Hurnfrlv. Westcent, London 
THE RESULT OF Im 
.. PERSONAL ATTENTION 
11 
pla:Y 
seric 
"P 
I 
COALBROOKDALE SILVER BAND 
EXPRESSES ITS APPRECIATION : 
THE FIT, STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP, 
have surpassed our of all the Uniforms 
gr eatest expectations. 
We shall not hesitate to advise any Band 
needing Uniforms to consult you , because 
we are sure they cannot better your 
WORKMANSHIP, QUALITY AND PRICES. 
1 hank yo11 ver y much, GoalbrookdaJe ! 
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR PATTERNS, P RICES, 
COLOURED PLATES, Etc. TO : 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF. SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
01·ga , 
~~~ff)!\ 118 .. 120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W. 2 
petecl ' · · h Padd'ington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash Paddington 2066, Londo!'! 
bands u~aI~T~e~le~p~~on~e~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mr. T-'· W.R.B.And 
and Hal if 1 :1B3!!111113Mlilll!.'!l!ll!Ull!JBSi=alllilllm·1l8!1ni· -l!f!'ll•!ll-B!lll2:Cl3!!i~Y!l!!lllBRiM~8Sll"iill!l:!lol!lii&gm!!S!J3l~h§AQli4iaBJ~AAm.,,.fi+>li*ill\22llllllllrillllU~kn:E the Leag· 1 1wwwww;¥ ... ·""""'°'="" - -
. ,.,l 
snrc that ' ! · CONTEST RESULTS Armley I al 
hope in thl --- · • 'II 1 
c-0nt€.st fie] 1'.m (East AngJ.ian A;,so<.:rnt10D/,. - ar0 l 
<.:errs iu thJsass A: First prize, Cambndge lom1 (R. 
J3rnmlP»::0bfn); second, .Oawston & Distrrnt (J. S111g·1€-
t hey "111; third, King's Lynn T01rn (E.. Cox); Cla,s 
plar 1e: " Mart.ha " (W. & R.). FH"st pnz-e, Be€pha:in 
foy, n£0 wn (E. T. Ruffles'); second\ ~-leachain & D1s-f~ • ... riet (G. J. Holland); third, ,st1hbard 1Siher _ (~. 
·w· Abrams). C lass C: First, D crehat11 B.L. ( \'\• · 
'.l'ebbutt); second, Cherryhinlo\1 {A. E. Tucker); 
third, New Buokcnham (\Y. Emms). Also com-
peted-Hinclolvestone. Hy11111 _Tun€: Fust npi·i.ze: 
·Cambridge· '!'own; second, Krng's Lynn .L 0\\11, 
third, Reepham Town. TeJJ compcnton. 
Adjudicator, Mr. •C . .A. Anderson. . ,, 
Kerne Briclg€, April 2nd. " .~choes of Spring 
!l l W. & R.). First p1·izo? Rrynmrt\\T S•1lver. (~. J. 
ii«!)- · -;tephens); second, a3la,rna Ne\\· Lancaste1 I~.1'.n 
airfl f' T. Probert); thud, Bri6tol N.U.R. (H. S. Pc11~) . 
in f P ]so oompetcd-- J>illmrnll Sil rnr. kbertyss11·g 
G-ffi.tblic, Bream Silver, L ydnoy T<n:·;1, . Yorkle~ 
cwt>l'finvard, Cmderford Town, Ross ~O\\ n, P<;>1 t 
Talbot \~erkmen's, 'l'aff llfo rthyr ·Colliery. AdJU-
dicator, "Mr. D. Aspinall. 
Birmingham (Exhibition contest), l\Iarch 3~st. 
·Section 1: "Tho Mock Doctor" (\Y. & R.). l!'irst 
prize. Amington (J. A: G-reomrnod); second, 
Griniethorpe Colliery Institute CW: Foster); thll"cl, 
D unlop \Yo rks (IV. A. 'l'omhnso11); fomth, 
Carlto11 'f€mperance (H. Kemp)._ Also . ~<?rnpeLed 
-- Aldridcrc Colliery, Hasland 1Si lver, v\ illcn l1nll 
Silver. Section 2: "-Echoes of .Spring_" {W. &; R.). 
First prize, Nuneaton Bornugh (1S. 8. H. Iliffe); 
~econd, Coyentry Collie~".Y (C: Shophmd); tlnrd, 
&:npD Goat Hill (F. Bra1th11·a1te); fourth, Ohesl.vn 
Hay Vi ctoria (G. Hart). Also competed~l3 tr­
rningha111 City, Bromsgr?1·c. '1'01111, .Bulk1ngto_n 
Silver, Cannock Chase Colliery, Cosorny, K111g o 
Heath Old€, J oh11 'l'hompson's \Yorks, Langl_ey 
Si lver, Lilleshall Co1liorics, ~ orthfteld Sub:,cr.1 r-
t ion, Rugby •Steam _Shed; Wesl B romwich 
Doroucrh \Vest Bron111"J ch Exe-0l s1or, \Villcnhall 
Silver,0 \vooclgate. Adj,ndicators, :.\fossrs. D. 
Aspinall eud J. J ·enning,<. 
'Pa rkrno1rnt . . April 3rd. J u11ior Bras:;, ",Sce11cs 
of Beau"·· · (\'\ . & R.). F.ir.<t prize, Sallyn1e11a 
Silver (A. :.\li lliken). Al<o competed- ht ~;>:·~a­
<lo11 11 Old Boys (Thoma~ St.). S€mor Bra ss . lhc 
'l[ock Dnctor . , (W. & R.). First pnzc. J.0.R. 
i{e•cue •rent (\\'. Bro11·i. ). Al so compcicd, Po~-ta­
clm;·n Old Bo~·s (St . .:\Iark',). ~.\djucl iC'ator, Dr. 
T. Keigh ley. 
::0.1andw,te1· A.B.B.A. (Salford), April 14th. 
OJ-ass 0, "' Songs of Engl an cl " (\Y. & R.). l<'irst 
prize, \Vhit Lane P . .:\I. (B. Po\\"ell); second, ?lT an-
chc,<ter Postal (G . W. Evans); third, Op~nshaw 
Original (C. Hughes). Also compet€d-:-Timpe~·­
ley & District. :'.\fa rch contest: First pnze, \V.lu t 
Laue P . .:\I. ; second, }Ianchester Postal ; thi_rd, 
Openf.lta"· Original. Quartettes: First pnze, 
Prcstwi<·h (H. East\\oocl); second, Wesle~ Hall 
(W. C. Colman); third, Sti:etf?l'd Old (J. rodd). 
Six partie, competed. Adjudicator, :VCr . • J. W. 
Hughe>-
Reading (Be rkR., B ucks., Rants. a_nd Sur~·cy 
}'e.• t·il"al Guild). Solos: Jloys' section: Fust 
pnzc, 'l'. -All€H (corrn,:l), Pa11glioume; seC?nd, L. 
}~mberli11 (cornet.), 1'\cwbury P.S.A.; thud. _K. 
Delling€r (trombone), Newbury P.S.A. 8en101' 
Section: Fir.st prize, R . .:\laule (ell phonium), N<.'11-
bur.v P.S.A.; second. F. " '· u pshall (trombone), 
Hook & Odiharn: third. H. Smith (cornet), Ne11-
. hurv P.S.A.; fourth, U. \Y icks (elarin€ t), Guild . 
Qu;rtett€s: Second sectio11: :F'int prize, Sil· 
chester· second, H ook & Odiham; third, Hook & 
Oclihrrn:. First :;ect io11 : Firs t aJJCl special prize. 
1St. Alban's Ci ty: Beconcl, Newbury P.S.A. 
8ept€tte.5: First pr ize, St. Alban's City; second. 
Newbury P.•S.A. : third, Pangbourne. .Adjudi-
cator, l\Ir. A. Yould. 
Saltaire (Harrngate & Di strict As.soGia t ion). 
April 14th. Firs/· ~action , ·' E cho<'s of Spring (W. 
and R.). Fir5t p rize, 1Saltai re (H. J3. Hawley); 
;oco11Cl. Shipley Uanrd Iromrnrks (M. Roberts); 
third · I-Iorsforth (J. Elliott). Alw competed-
SLlll1J;1erbridgc & nacre, Bmfoy & Orley, Baildo11 
Tow11, Bo1·obridg€ R.L., Guiselcy, Harrogate 
Silrnr, Yeadon Old, ·w etherby Town, Ripon 
City. Second Section: l<'it» t prize, Yeadon Old 
(:W. Jackso11); second, Ripon City (H. W. Hill); 
third, Guiseley (\\. StcYen on). Also oompeted-
Baildon, Borobridge, Wetherby, Burley & Otley, 
Summerbi·idge, Harrogate. :\I arch contest: 
:F'i rst prize, 8altaire; second, .Shipley Canal 
Irornrnrks; third , Hanogate (R. Littlc1rnocl). 
Adjudicator, :\Ir. J. A. Greenwood. 
Leith (Edinburgh Charitiei;' Baud Associa-
tion). April 21st. 1Selection {mm choice). l!~irst 
prize, Falk irk PL1blie (J. Fau lds); second, Newton-
grnng"' (H. ~Iuddiman) ; third, City o f Edin-
burgh (J. D. Findlay); fourth, Shotts R.C. (J. 
Faniel;,). Best third-sccliou baud, Broxburn 
Pub! ic (J . W ardrop). Also competed- Bathgate 
Publi c, Edinbnrgh 'frad€s, Galashiels Town, 
Pres tongrange .:\liners, 1Shot ts Foundry, Tranent & 
Di strict , Tullis Russell, Wellesley Colliery, \Vest 
Calder P L1blic. l\Iarnlt contest: First prize, l!'al-
kirk Public; spconcl, \Vel1esley CoUiery CW. 
Pegg); third, Galashicls 'l"O\\"ll (J. Amos). Hymn 
'l\me: Fir6 t prize, Bathga te Pu.blic (J. Riley); 
second, Falkirk Puhl ic. Adj ucl icator, )'f r . l!' . 
\T right (Australia). 
Clyclach (West Wales' Association), April 21st. 
Cla.55 A: "Rienzi " (IV. & R.). First prize, 
Y stalyf€ra Public ('l'. E. Jones) ; second, Y staly-
fera 'l' o,rn (E. J. Ernns); third, SeYen :Sisters (D. 
IV. :\!organ). Also competecl-Brynamman, Arn-
manford, Y stradgynJa.is, Olydach. Class lB: First 
prize, Clyclach (T. J. Reos). Only competitor. 
Class C : " Veterau Songs " ("7 • & R.). First 
prize, ::;,ransca Tow n (T. 'l'hornas); second, Cwm-
amnHl '.l (:.\ l. Jones). .Also compoted~Gilbertson's. 
Adjudicator, l\Ir. J. C. Dyson. 
~fr. JOrHll.~ WOODCOCK, bandmaster of Rid-
dings United, \Hites: "Vve are a little late with 
our order for the JoL1rnal, b1.1t hero we arc. I am 
pleased to say the band are improving, and that 
we have planed an order for ne,,- uniforms, which 
we are to have for our -Whitsuntide engagements. 
Last, Lu t not least, we shall try to compete . at 
·local contests ''"ithin our reach and try to i·ev•1v-0 
the glories of the old band of thirty years ago, 
\\·hen th€y were a foroo to be r€ckoned with." 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Stubbin" Vale gave a good concert in St. Paul's 
Church, and rendered a nioo programme. Th ey 
have good maLerial 0in their ranks and will do well 
if they prnctise the right way. 
No ne\\"s of i-lie Rifles; I hope Lo bear them 
contesting this season. 
I was disappointed that Westhoughton contest 
\\·as cancelled. Our syrnpathie.,; are with the un-
-0mployed \\·age earners and my hopes are that 
surne ne\\" industries may spi·ing up to absorb 
those who nrc out of work. This contest used 
~o be a grand ·· kick-off" for t he sea6on. 
Hcy\\"ood Old gav.i a good concert at Alton 
'l'o11·ors and \H?rn Bngag·erl for the Jubilee cele-
lll'al ioni; of the Baptist Schools and headed the 
prncossion and led the s inging. Sorry to note tho 
aboencc of their name from die Bello Vu e 
enll·ies, also Heap Bridge, but times are bad. 
There are .;;ix baJ1Ll8 from my district competing 
at Delle Yue. :\lay each one emerge from the 
fray \\"iLh a prize. 
I had a tr€at \\'h€n I hoard BaxendaJe's on the 
\\"ireleso. The first time I Irnarcl a selection from 
"L'Etoilo du Nord " was in 1887 when Kingston 
?IIills crO\rnecl lhemse!Ycs with glory by winning 
tho first prize for th ree yea1·s in succession. Those 
werP tlw days for my district baads. 
ISC'e you all on May 5th at Belle Vue. 
WELL WISHER. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
Chehenliam and Gloucester .S.'A. bauds gave a 
successfnl united fostival in the latter's Citadel 
recently. Stratfor<l-on-Arn11 al. o played at 
L(·arnington Spa in the 1S.'A. Hall. 
I must congratulate Amington, Dunlop's and 
Cheslyn Hay on their success at Bingley H all 
(Birmingham) c011test. It is most pleasing to 
hear that tho former band buy more than a score 
of B . rB.N~. CY€ry monrh; is this a record? 
'l'J10 bands in this district do not care lo let the 
world know of their activities. I wonder why, 
when j.ust a postcard to the Editor would put 
them upoa the map and make these notes much 
more intere:,ting. 
Hagley .ha\·e rnoYccl their quarters to a morn 
convenient part of the village. 
Ba ld\\" in's Works (Kidder) are losing one of 
their ~olo cornets in lhe person of l\Ir. V. Richards 
who i,• joining the polioo fore€. 
I hear lhe t hr€c bands of Kidderminster have 
jointl~- applied to the To1vn Council to raise their 
gra1it to the bands \\·ho g·ive concerts in the park 
during the summ€1'. 
Kidclm· Brass have been rwming ch€ap we.:kly 
dances for the pa st month for the band fund, but 
arn losing money at present. 
Glad to hear Orrkenga tes Tow n have smart new 
11n ifonus. HONO UR BRIGHT. 
SANDBACH NOTES 
~\fr. Ben Ro\\:arth, BBb ba,s player of Foden·s, 
Jtus just retired from active se1·1'ice with the band 
aft<•r 24 y{'ar.s' m€mbership. Corning to the b11nd 
in 1910, when Fodcn's W€rto ju;t at rhe bcginniHg 
of their brilliant career, " Beu" has assisted 
Foclen's in all their successes, which include 
Crystal Palace (4 times), B elle Vue (8 times), 
Empire Championship (Halifax), International 
Championship (Glasgow), Leigh (outright), and 
many o~hers too num_erous to mention. During 
the per10d under review, Fodon's ha,·e had the 
1·ery great honour of performing on two occasions 
before their gracious Majesties, the King and 
Queen, and on one occasion before His Royal 
Highness, the Prine€ of Wales. 
l\11·. Rowarth has reltrccl ouly \\·ith great rn-
luctance, but anno domini has won. Membership 
of .Foden's €ntai1s long periods a\\·ay from home 
owing to the great demand for the band's services, 
and the fact that Mrs. Rowarth does not enjoy the 
best of health was a very strong factor. 
The p osition lias been filled. There is ahvavs 
a long list of applicants for positions in the ba11d, 
and Mr. Mortimer made the choice only after 
a stern test . 
A_t the time of ll"riting, Foden's arc fulfilling 
their . 11 days' c11gagemc11t a t tho Grocery 
Exh1b1 t1011 at Bollf' Vue, and will be broadcast 
duru1g I hat period. 'l'he progrnmmo selected 
by :\fr . .:\Ionim€r fo,· thi., broadcast ,·,-ill please 
all classes of musi(' l01'€l'S, as it is certaiuly a 
well-balanced one. 
After concluding· at Bell e Vue, Fod en's t.ake a 
trip to Erin's Isl€, wh-0re they are €ngaged at 
l>ublrn for the Horse Show, Urn peri od being 
from :Yfay 2na to 5t11 inclusi 1·e. On May 6th the 
band will gn·o an afternoon concert to the inmates 
of D.a,-yhulme _Hospital (Manchester), and 1n the j e1·emng play m Urmston Park. On the 10th 
tl;o band will be a t \Vinnington (Northwich); 
h om 13th to 19th, Hyde Park, London as the 
venue. Al ton Ton-c rs will be vi.sited on the 20th 
21st and 22nd, followed by Manchester Parks o~ 
the 24th, 25 th and 26th. A visit to Rochdale on 
t he 27th completes the bookings for May. 
I ha,·e not much of importaJ1ce to report re-
garding local bands. T had hoped that one or 
more would ue compl"t-tng_ at May contest, but 
htn-e not heard of auy doing so. This is rabher 
~ pity, as I am sure the expense could be met, as I •t cannot. be 1·ery heavy. 'l'here appears to be 
a cloplol'able la ck of inte re st in our locals also 
?f .11ep and initiative. Nothing is gained ~mless 
i t 1s worked for, so be up and dorng. 
ALL·ErGRO. 
LEIGH NOTES 
A thcrton Public ,1rnrc disappointed through the 
cancellat10n of \v esthoughton cont-0st, as they 
had put •in specia.\ rehearsa.!s for the same; any-
ho11-, I hear they rntend to compete a · Blackpool 
They arc we ll-booked for tho season. . 
Ather ton Tempcr~noe are competing at Belle 
Vue and are exp€ctmg to be well in the prizes. 
Mr. Sherriff will be in charge, and I h€ar they 
ha1·e sti-enghtened -tho band fo1· tho above event 
so I shall make a special effort to hear them p lay'. 
H€re's wishing th em {'Very s1 1ccess. 
Leigh British Legion ga,-e a concert for t.lie 
)'fayor of Leigh's Infirmary Fu11cl. in the Co-op. 
Hall, before a fairly large crowd, but l was 
disappointed by the playing, th€i·e seemed much 
ornrblo,Ying. The prngramme seemed a lit tle too 
big for your boys, :\Ir. F ox\\· ell, but the effort \\·a13 
Ycry good, £20 being handed over to the above 
fond. I hear thi s band is \\·ell booked for the 
coming season. 
Leigh Boro'. Ko 11ews from their s€cretary · 
do drop mo a line. ' 
Tyldesley .SubsC1"ip1io11 are going along nicely, 
and booking for the season. · 
Glazcbury ar€ busy prnpar i 11g their progra mmes 
for the oomiug sea8on; tl10y have be€n booked for 
S t. George's iDay, by th€ :.\Jayor of Leigh, 
aml I Ree Jie has a letter in lhe local paper, 
tl1ankin g the members of the band for their 
serl' ices for the same. It is to bP hoped that the 
public of Leigh will not forget the local bands 
that have given their scrvic€s, when the bands need 
support. 
I have S€e11 t.he programme t he Mayor has 
selected for the band's performance; it is a 
tip-top one, 'l.ncl I am sure tho public "~ill have a 
treat. 
I had tJle pleasure of hearing Leigh S.A., on 
a recent Saturday e\·011ing, and I was greatly 
impressC'd by their p laying. 
AthPrton S.A. have had a visit from the St. 
Helens' S.A., and T am s11l'e the local band and 
corps have beneftted, both musically and 
financially. I heard them, and their playing was 
a treat to lister to. 
Before dosing, I must congratulate Baxendale's 
en their recent brondC'ast, which was tip-top. 
I hope 11 Il my cli.sfrict ban els will turn out on 
Rand Sunday as usual. TURNPIKE. 
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ESTABLISHED 1864. 
BEEVER'S 
Band Uniforms 
Are just that bit better than any other 
Uniforms you can buy. Better Cloth, 
B etter Fit, Superior Workmanship, Better 
Value. You cannot afford to experiment. 
It 's too late when your money has been 
spent to start and grumble. 
WITH A BEEVER UNIFORM YOU 
HAVE A GUARANTEE BEHIND IT. 
Made by an Old Established Firm, Skilled 
Workmen, Expert Cutters- our reputation is 
at stake if we failed to satisfy you. Write 
at once. Whitsuntide will soon be here. 
Samples of latest styles sent for inspection, 
and Representative to measure . 
BEEVER'S 
26 ALDERMANBURY, LONDON 
E.C.2 
and BROOK ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
• • • • • • • - ,... • - · : _ •.,..'.._ • • -.· ;," • + _::.·. 
' . . . 
\!be <J;ut:bball School of !IDusic 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: SIR LANDON RO.'\ALD, F.R.A.M., F.R . c .M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP OF THE GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(L. G. S. M.) 
FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND FOR SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRASS INSTRUMENTS-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, etc. 
The next examination for these Diplon1as will be 
held at The Guildhall School of Music, and at the 
LEEDS and MANCHESTER Centres in Jl'LY next 
Full particulars from : 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of l\llusic, London, E.C. 4 
CORRESPONDENCE 
l~Y:ENI~iG SCHOOL INSTRUMENTAL 
. CL-~S&E·S EDUCATION GRANT. 
TO TIJ:E EDITOR OF THE "llllASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir -I have recPiYcrl quite 1a large number of le;tC'i:, a >king for informatio11 regarding the for-
mation of instrumental · mu.sic cla·sses und_cr the 
E1-cning ,School Ed ucation Grant. I find it Y€1'>-
incenV€11·i{'nt to answer each one ;ieparate]y, and 
I cel'tainly cann?t answe_r where no. prepaid post-
age is sent. Will you kmdly stai:e that the head-
teacher of any eYening school will be pl€ased to 
giYc full particulars.- Y ours, etc., 
'l'OM EAS'l'WOOD. 
+ + + + 
THE N.B.B.C. AND J..J<~AGUE 0.F 
A-SSOCIA'l'IONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ".BRASS BAND NEWS." 
iSir,-\Ve aro "·itnessing to-day in t_he brnss band 
rnoYenwnt of this cOLmtry a d€termmed pressuro 
hv the National Brass Band Club aud lhe League 
of Association,<; on the borrO\rncl player question 
at contests, and brass bands are faced with t~e 
most ser ious cri sis t hat has occurred lJl then 
hiscory. Let us be quite clear on the point. 
Bra.!s bands 11·.ill wilt and SLlccumb under the nil€s 
of the N.B .. B.C., .and this will al so be equa1ly 
true of contests, excepting perhaps of Crystal 
Pa lace aJ1d Belle Vue where "Jack Brom1 and 
Tom Jones " have been a~ previous corite.sts 
rcg istel'ed player13 of bands of which they were 
never bona-fide members. 
Whitll"oll and Ilu thwai tc \\"ere disqualified at 
Leicester-and Lhere ''"ero others who -0ugl1t to 
haYe b-0on if t he " Club " lmd intended carrying 
oLtt the ir ~bjective. When the experiment of the 
" Club " has gone sufficiently far to prove its 
absolute futility as a .means to progress, i t will 
also rnalise th.i magnitude of the destruct10n it 
has douo to non test promoters, adj udicatoi·s, 
teachers bands and music.-Yours, etc., 
' PRO:.\f0'1'1£R. 
+ + + + 
SH;. H'l' REiADING. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS TIANO NEWS." 
.Sir,- Owing to Mr. Hal'l'y :.\Iortimor being 
€ngagecl with Fo~len'~ Band at Be~lc Vue, he \Ya s 
pre \'Cnted from JUdgrng the practical _part of _the 
Alexander Owen l\1emonal Scholal'Slnp examma-
t ion, so it fell to the lo t of .:\lr. J. 0. "~righ t and 
myself to officiate . . The first part of our wo~·k 
1rns the sight readmg test, \\·hwh was clone 111 
camera. 'l'he tootpiece was by no means chfficult 
and contained no accider1lals twcl rhyl'hrnical com-
plexities and a short time mis allowed each pu_Pil 
for scrutiny. \Yo heard ·s ome very good playmg 
and some disappointing renderings, \\·hich led 
us to believe that we would lu~v e some very 
ordinai·y playing in t bc public perfor1rnmces -0f 
the so lo testpieoes. Nervousness 1Yas evident 111 
some of the boys, \vhi ch prevented th em from 
do ing tbemselv-0s justioe. 
In seYeral instances th<' melody was not clearly 
defined, and the rhythmic shape . and flo\\" "·as 
more or less broken. Phrases \Yerc J0111ecl together 
and breath taken in wrong places; -0xpreS6ion 
\\"as completely out of the picture, but in the 
public soio test we were grnally surprised to hear 
most of the boys give exceedingly £ne perform-
ances of difficult solos. 'l'heir technique, tone and 
style showed promising future soloists, and j udg -
ing from that display "·e cons ider it an injustice 
that the candidates are not advised by their 
t('achers to practise sight reading regularly. A 
pupil \\"ill 11ornr bf' better than his own ability 
to practise for a teacher is only a guide to that 
\\·hich the pupil does himself. It iB up to a 
teacher to €ncoiuage facility and fluency in sight 
rnading-, for it is a -necessar y and valuable ass€t 
and sa Yes much time and energy. A few bars 
of prcYiously unseen music and a .short sight-
reading test should be g0ive11 at every lcssoJJ. The 
pupil should mentally count time rigidly and 
st rictly a nd learn to hear the sounds with the 
€ye and correctly rngister the sound in his mind. 
One of the most inte resting books I know fol' 
stud y i, :\Ir. Rimmer's "Artistic 1Soloist ." Ir 
is full o f studies of variety and character . The 
mclodie,., h€lp to cultivate a rhythmical feeling i 11 
a pupil. I often \ITite phrases from the variou~ 
pieces in t his book and give them to my pupils 
a6 sight-reading tesls, from which t hey derivP 
progress. I -hope tho above \\"ill be the mean5 
of future cand0idate.s making a daily habit of 
sigh t reading.-Yours, etc., 
JOHN H. VvlHITE. 
l\Iil€s P latting, l\1Ianchcst€r. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
Fnlkirk Public deserrn our congn:tulations for 
\Yinning the Edinburgh Ch1nitics' contest for tho 
second year in SLtccession , and the peculiar part 
about i t is ihat they \Yere drawn to play last on 
both oocasions. 
.Bathgate P11blic are doing very well indeed. 
an cl thci r being placed fifth a t t he above contest 
proYes thi,. I am expecli 11 g this band to come 
righr to the fro11l. Their tone is a groat asset 
to theni. They \\"ere placed first in the hymu 
corn pct it ion. 
Broxbum Public d id fairly \\·ell, bu t requir e rt 
lot of rebea rsals before they can expect to be 
very successful, but "nil de;;perandLlm." 
Shot ts l!'oundry play€cl a good band and so also 
did the Shott.s R.C. The latter's pcrformance· '\\"a.s 
an cyc-open€r to many and fully d€served the 
fourth place. · 
\Yest Calder play€cl quite a nice perfodiiiinoc, 
but it did not seem to grip one like other bands. 
'l'11€re was a good variety of tho gbod old 
"standard " "·orks pfayed, and the aud~ence 
(which might haYD been a good deal larger for 
such a worthy object) had their money's \1·orrh 
to the fo 11 . 
Get read~· for tho Glasgow Chai·i ties' on· .:\lay 
19th; Bonny bridge and Kifoyrh are expecting to 
play m:ill. 
Olll· sympathies go out to .:\Ii'. H. Muddiman 
and his family in the loss of '.H rs. ~uddiman. 
\Yho pas eel a\rny on April 15th after many weeks 
vf su ff ering. All bandsmen in this ai·ea joil'I 
i"n rhi.> cxprc,,sion of condol€nce. 
SANDY ?lfoSCOTTIE. 
( 
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ACCIDENTALS 
It is evident fr om the r eports to hand that a 
larger number of bands will celebrate Band 
Sunday this year than any previous year and we 
are very glad to hear it. Tlus publicity is to 
the advantage of the bands part1c1patrng and 
good for the band movement in general. 
. . . . 
'Let us state again, ~ t should not be undms toocl. 
that because we print letters lll our correspond-
ence column we agree w1 th tho oprn10ns expressed 
by the w11 ters. Om· columns are open, so far as 
space permits, for ieaders to state their views 
provided they are of sufficient general rnte1est 
and we are satisfied that the w11tern have no axe 
to grind. The reason \\O agam mfer to this 
matter ts because du11ng the last month "e have 
been accused of bemg the "tools of the N.B.B.C. 
and Federation," rn \\ h1ch, the writer says "the 
monopolists (whoever they may be-Ed) are try-
ing to corner all contests for their particular 
ends," and says that " we are fools not to see 
it." Another conespondent is disgmted with us 
because we are "supportrng all we can the case 
for the borrowed player, an evil wl11ch is killing 
conte.<itwg." One correspondent is annoyed 
because we are contmually " harping on employ-
ing professional conductors," whilst anothe r 
wishes us to insert his letter as he " feels that 
had at least fi.ve of the bands in tlHJ second sec-
tion had lessons from a professional the decisions 
would .easily have been reversed." tAs the show-
man says, " You pays your money and takes your 
chowe," but from the above one can see our 
task ito endeavour to be fair to all ls no t an 
easy one. 
* * * 
Many bands make the mistake of oYer-rehearsing 
their men on the morning of a contest, and more 
prizes have been lost than won by the oontest-
morning rehearsals. Particularly the band whose 
players are young, or immature, or nervous, get 
worn out by much playing ius t before the 
contest; their nerves become unstrung by rmwh 
fault-finding even at the last moment, and their 
lips get fatigued by excessive effort under such 
conditions. The piece ought to be gomg as well 
as the band can play it befom the contest <lay. If 
it does not, there is small chance of improvmg it 
at the last crnomem. A 1 un tlu·ough easily, to get 
the men's lips set and to let the conductor touch 
up the tuning a bit, is all that can benefit most 
bands on the <lay of the contest. That and a 
cheery word of encouragement will do as much 
good as excessive blowrng. 
• • * * 
""Wby is not the graceful waltz morn in e\ldence 
as a programme item? " So a correspondent asks 
us, and our reply is that "e <lo not know. It is 
llOt made nearly enough of, v.e think. 'l'he rhythm 
is one which lends itself to elegant playing, and 
classw writers have used it in the highest forms of 
musical art. There is a plentiful supply of good 
brass band \rnltzes, original as \1ell as adapted, and 
we think that such a number, played with the 
freedom and variety which is not only permissible 
but highly desirable 1~hen presentmg a waltz 
•purely as a musical item, pleases every kind of 
audience. In most good \valtzes there is much 
scope for a band to show i ts sense of delicacy, of 
.eleganee, of gracefol rhythm, of sprightlmess; 
all these qualities appeal to audiences and reflect 
credit on the crnusicianship of a band and give 
ample scope for artistic treatment. As an ex-
hilaratmg item and a f01l to more serious pieces 
\Yaltzes can hardly be beaten. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Thanks very much Mr. Markham for your 
news. I rum .glad to hear that Ashbv Institute 
have improved under Mr. IW. Kendall. They 
paraded Ashby on April 7th and attended the 
Manor Park on .Sunday night. It was rather oold, 
but a good company was present. The band 
pleased the a,ud10nce who applauded every it-em. 
'.llhey only require a trombone sol01st now to ma!ke 
a first-class ba11d, but they are llOt doing any con-
testmg thlS year. Now, Mr. Markham, there is 
only one way to make a band and that is by 
contesbing. 
The annual meeting of 'Vintcrton Town was 
held last month and the balance-sheet showed a 
deficit of £2 / 7 /-. It was rnported by the secre-
tary that during the year umforms and drums 
had been paid for and several instruments had 
been repaired. The band are still in a flourishing 
condit10n and had a very good year for engage-
ments. The sum of £15 /- /- had been rai.sed 
for charity by conce1·ts. 
.Scunthorpe British Legion i·eport good prac-
tices and everything going smoothly. The band 
gave one of their popular concerts in the Iron 
and ·Steel Club on Sunday, April 8th, and Mr. 
J. Gilboy conducted. Their playing was much 
appreciated. The band are working hard to clear 
all liabilities thia year. They had a crowded 
audience in Frodmgham Road Club when Master 
E. Burke was encored for his cornet solo, also 
Mr. E. Goldsborough. The men are working 
well together and the ladies' committee doos some 
wo~derful :work. The. Band held a very good 
so01al evening on April 12th and a presentation 
was made to one of the old band veterans, Mr. 
W. Kiddle. Mr. E. Kennedy, chairman of the 
Council, crnade the presentation and :he recalled 
that Mr. Kiddle had been one of the last members 
of the Old Subscription Band, also a member of 
the Leg10n oommittee when they took over the 
band. Mr. Kiddle has therefore rendered valu-
able service to music in the town. It is a long 
fame since I had a word horn this band and I 
.hope news will be aent every month now you 
have started, because you have got one of the 
~t bands in .Lincolnshire. 
- rr am sorry to announce that Brigg Silver have 
lost one of their oldest bandsmen in the district 
Mr. Charles Dunnmgton, age 68 who had been ~ 
member of Brigg for over 40' years. He was 
secretary for some years and a fine ba11dsman 
and being a silversmith he saved the band many 
[1-0unds rn repainng instruments. The band 
attended the funeral and bandsmen aoted as 
bearers. 1W:hen this band attended the Prunit1ve 
Methodist Anniversary, the steward announced 
that it was the 3Sth year the band had attended. 
Now, Mr. Rands, you have some good records 
to keep up and one is-do not forget to drop me 
a few lines every month. 
Kirton are in a very ibad way. I am informed 
they have not ~had a practice this year. Now, Mr. 
Secretary, get the men togetheT. 
Normanby 1Steelworks are about defunct. I am 
surprised to hear of a works' band having to 
disband 
Of <Lincoln Dity I hear good reports, but what 
about a few ]mes, Mr. S ecretary? They intend 
to be the premier band in Lincolnshire and are 
practising hard for that result. 
Barton Town are practisrng hard for Hull con-
test, where they will get only honour and no prize 
money if they are succesdul. 
Gainsborough 1Britanma have ·held a good series 
-0f .Sunday concerts and arc now runnmg dances 
for Belle Vue contest expenses. I must oongratu 
late Mr. Nuttall on the .spirit he is showing un 
regard to Lincolnshire bandsmen. 
New 1Holland are lhavmg good practices and 
coming along very nicely. 
Cleethorp.es ,Silver report good rehearsals; what 
about a contest? 
Scotter 1·eport a much improved band. The 
secretary informed me that they hope to have 
their new uniforms for Band Sunday. Now, Mr. 
C1,1lbertson, ''h1t about sending some regular 
news? FL<AJSHILIG H'l'. 
THE BELLE VUE MAY :!';,;~ 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL _ ,4 
One hundred and eight bands have entered for 
the May Belle Vue Festn-al to be held on Satur-
day, May 5th, m the famous Zoologwal Gardens. 
The venue of each section , testpiece and time 
of commencement are as follows:-
Class A testpiece, " J'.li[aesgarmon " (Haydn 
Morus). Krng's Hall. Diaw 12-20. Commence 1-15. 
Class B (1) t escp1ece, " Recollect10ns of Wallace" 
(Rimmer). Ball Room. Draw 12-55. Commence 
1-40. 
Class B (2) testp1ece, " Recollections of ·w allace" 
(R11nmer). J apauese Room. Draw 12-55. Colll-
mcnce 1-40 
Class C testpiece, " Semiram1cle " (Rossirn). 
Exhibition Hall. Draw 11-45. Commence J. p.m. 
Class D testp1ece, "Poetw Fanc10s" (Laurent). 
Skatmg Rmk. Draw l 30. Commence 2-15. 
The en tn es for the different classes are: -
Class "A."-Bolton Borough, ,W1"'an British 
Legion, Todmorden Old, Thorne Col iery Hay-
dock Colliery, Emley Public, Burnley Public 
Shirebrook, Stanton Hill, B1rkDnhcad ,Shore Road' 
Wmdsor, Maryport Solway, South •Salford Leek 
British Legion, Denby Dale, Standfast \vorks 
Whitworth Vale and Healey, Alderley J!;dge'. 
Scape. Goat ~tll, Dalton Town, .Stand1s.h Sub-
scription, Altrmcham Boro', Congleton Town 
'Class "B" (Group 1).-Harpmhey & Maston, 
Shawclough & Spotland, Prestwwh, R. Stevenson 
and Sons, Burnley Temperance, ·water Bnerfield 
Miles Platting Mission, Smallthorne' Excels10r' ~langollen Town, Atherton Temperance, Reddish'. 
Goodshaw, Bolton Temperance, Cheshire Lines 
R1i,ih; <1.y, Radcliffe, Stuhbms Vale, Gorton and 
Openshaw, Ha.slingden Borough, Stacksteads, 
Streetfold. 
Class "B" (Group 2).-Saltaire Subscription, 
Elland, Delph, Atterchffe Club & Institute 
Krumlin M.1lls, Marsden, Hyde Onginal Mark'. 
ham Main, .Sheffield Corporation Hcalrl.; Dept., 
Tmtw1stle, Wilmslow Public, Runcorn Sih-er, 
Knottmgley, Durley Otley & D1st11c t, Glapwell 
O?lhery, M1ddlcwich Oongregat1onal, T1deswell 
Silver, Barrow Colliery, Elsecar Subscr1phon, 
Tideswell New Public, Clayton 'Subscupt10n 
Cla'SS " C" 'Section.-T1mperley and District 
Salt U rnon 'Vorks, W crneth & District, •::'.kun'. 
mersea t, Longton St. :Andrews, Rish ton Public, 
Stockport L.M.S., Rawmarsh, S tretford Borough 
Trafford Park Public, Huddersfield L.:M.S.'. 
Oswestry Borough, Middleton Borough Gams-
boro' Britannia, Neston B.B O.B., Sou'th Pem-
berton, Thornhill Social, Pemberton Temperance 
Jackson Street Miss10n, North Moor Methodist' 
Birkenhead Corporat10n Tramways, Tarporley & 
Clotton, Wem Town. 
Class "D" Sect10n.-~indley Public, Wood-
house, South Kirkby, Swmton Town, B1otherton 
U mted, Dailey Dale Public, Hoyland To" n 
Vnctoria Hall, Hazel Grove, L.N.E. Netherfield 
Rymen's,, Warford & Lindow, Stalybridge 
Borough, 'Vombwell Town, Cheddle ton B'rit1sh 
Leg10n, Kent Street Miss10n, Marsden Semor 
Schoolboys, Openshaw Or1gmal , C\iv1ger , Fai1·-
field, Hyde Road Depot. 
It will be noticed that Class B has been divided 
into two groups and that the Lancashire bands 
and Y orkehire and Cheshu e bands have been kept 
together in the groups. 
The management, as a special attracbon, are 
arrangmg a speetal fire1\ ork display to commence 
at 9-15, and there are the usual attractions such 
as the Zoological collection, t\.musement 'Park 
Dancmg, Boatmg, etc., for ev;rybody's pleasure'. 
Parties of twenty and ove r may ob tam reduced 
admission by booking in advance. 
The B.B.N . .STALL "ill be in the usual place, 
under the firework gallety, and we shall have 
our usual d.1splay of solos, duets, trios, quartettes 
and edueat10nal books. Without any obligation 
to pLtrchase anything, call and see us. 'Ve shall 
be pleased to make ne11, and le new old 
aoquamtances. ' 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. 'Vright & Round, Hon. Treasurer s, beg 
to acknowledge mce1pt, with thanks o f the 
fol1011 mg donation: - ' 
Mr. W. Halliwell . £1 1 O 
* * * * 
SCHOLi:ARS1IUP EXA:.\1INATION. 
Result: cff1rst, J. >Simi th , Bamber Budge· 
second, J H. 1Ashcroft, Fli11t · third R. A. 
B\.wkley, Gmenfield. Nine com'pet1to1s.' Adjudi-
cators: Theory, pr. T. Keighley; practical, 
Messrs. J. H. White and J C. Wught. 
The Secretary reports: "Fi1 st of all congra tu-
lat10ns must be accorded to Master Joseph Snnth 
on a well-deserved w.in. The standard of p laying 
was much h1gh~r. Master . R. A . Buckley, of 
Pendleton Public, played his euphonium as an 
expert and came third. This 1s a fine achieve-
ment on his first attempt (somebody actually com· 
pa1ed ~im as ' the Herbert .Scott of the future'). 
Dr: Keighley agam pointed out the laxity in theo-
retical ~n~\\ledge. 1Somc ?id extremely well, but 
the maJonty were weak rn this test and surely 
could have done better if <they had studied more 
We should like to see a larger influx of donat10n~ 
-these are very low aud 1.t is vety discouragmg. 
All who can send along a little financial assistance 
(no matter how small) are invited to do so. Mr. 
H. Collier, 61 Rutland Strnet, Manchester 15 will 
gratefolly acknowledge. P lease <lo your' be~t." 
CORNISH NOTES 
I notice that Perranwell have airanged a solo, 
duet, and quartette contest for junior bands. 'Veil 
done, Mr. Norman This is what i.s required. 
'St. Just Boys' Joggmg along under Mr. Marks. 
St. Just Town keep going. I hope they Will 
remember Perranwell. 
Paul arc prepanng for Redru th march contest . 
Heamoor are a brave lot and ha\e made 
enquiries regarding contests. I hope this means 
bus moss. 
Lelant, I fear, are not mO\' ing with the times. 
Hayle are short handed at present. 
Penzance are doing well under Mr. Proctor 
There are signs of renewed activitv now the 
contest schedules are out. 
Marazion Town, I hear, arc takmg twelve boys 
to Perranwell solo contest. Mr. iJ3 eth David l S 
also gettmg his little band ready for contests and 
mtends havmg a go at them all. 
Oamborne are doubtful starters for Penzance 
contest. Tlus must be dishear tening and 
enough to make the commi ttee abandon the open 
section. What a pity. 
~almouth are working hard for Penzance and 
Bugle. Look out for Falmouth contest you junior 
bands. A good judge. They should have a 
bumping entry. 
Gweek Silver are progressing nicely under Mr. 
Chainey. 
1St. Stithian's are hard at it and should move 
up into the next section this season. This would 
give the smaller bands a chance. 
Mabe should send some entries to Perranwcll; 
also Rame Cross. 
St. Dennis are hard hit '' ith transfers. Still, 
never despair. 
Bugle contest is cau&ing plenty of ex<)itement 
" Souvenir of Shakespeare" is highly spoken of 
and it is, no doubt, a splendid p10ce of original 
ml:'sic. I would hke to mention one thing abou t 
this contest, and that is my d1sappoinment that 
the committee have not ca tered for the junior 
bands. :With our bands so badly hit by adults 
leavjng through Joos of work, the hope of the 
West lies in our young men and oontest committees 
should cater for the bandsmen to whom they must 
look for the oontinuance of their contests in the 
foture. VETER:AN. 
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THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
The Sec1eta1y 1eports: -
Prehmma1y Exammations · These examinat10ns 
c1eated a r ecord entry and on the "hole the can-
chdates were well prepared and did very cred1t-
a~ly. I feel that those who were not successful 
'"11 h ave derived great benefi t and of course, 
smely remedy any defect for th e next examina-
tion. From little conversat1011s it is quite evident 
that the candidates are fued with the spir.1t to 
p1 ogress from grade to g1 ade. The mm e pro-
ficient they become, the more engrossed they are 
m theu effo1 ts to get ahead. I am pleased to say 
that al so 111 this grade a record entry ''as 
experienced. 
Diploma Examinat10n: Canchdatcs t1avelled 
from as far No1th as Scotland and as fat Sou th 
a s !Somerset. Some very good work "as shown 
whwh spoke well for the hard and contmuous 
study that mus~ ha\ e been expended. It is also 
very .encouragmg to note t hat past B 0.)1: 
graduates are coachrng others to emulate then· 
success nnd doing it ex t remely \\ell too 
'l'a.lrn1g :ill the examinations of the College m to 
c?ns1dera t1on the executne are very well satisfied. 
'.Ihey have, by the ob;.ectIYes cr eated by the 
College, d1scove1ed some ve1y good la tent talent, 
which, but for the examrnations, may have lam 
d~rmant or undiscovered, pe1 haps, for all tinrn. 
V. 1th the adven t of the inauguiat10n of "Arca " 
boa1 el s, whwh show g~od promise, we shall, in 
the n~ar fu ture, experience wholesale strides to 
proficiency. 
B.B.C.M. RESULTS. 
DIPLOMA: Manchester :M arch 24-th 
'IV ilham K aye, B. B C.11., H olmfii,th . 
Wilham L Davies, B.tB.C.M., Barry Island 
J>RELIMI.Ni:AR:Y. Mancheste1 March 24th · 
Elementary: J. Mather, 'J1heory: Honours; P~ac-
twal, Honours. 'V. iG1ll, Theory, Pass , Pr ac-
hcal, Honours. 
Intermediate: J. Han1son, 'fheory, Merit; 
Practical, :.\IIerit. 
Acl1'anced: H. Ra11 sti one, 1'heo1y, Honours; 
Piactwal, Merit. 
BLRMING Hi:A:.\II: March 24th. Element an, 
W. Lawrence, Theory, Ment; Practical, Merit.· 
"LONDON, ..Apnl 7th. Intermediate, R. H . Cox, 
Iheory, Honours, P1·act1cal, )fent. 
:Adv.anced: :If. J'. 1~1 u 1 dm, 'I'heory, Honou1s; 
Practical, Merit. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
'.I'he Secmtary 1epotts :-
'I'he L eague of Bands' Associations contrnues 
to make progress. The Halifax and District Brass 
IBand :Association 'have 1ecently affiliated, whi le 
the Na tional :Brass Baud Club am makmg new 
membe1 s a t practically every meetm"' a notable 
feature being the many new membe~·~ from the 
)Iidland area. 
The League Secretary durmg his recent visit 
to B1 a dford explamed to the representatives of 
four Yorkshire Associat10rus some of the schemes 
"hwh 11ere already in hand by the Club and 
League, instancing the opportu111t1e.s provided for 
profess10nal tuit10n to the poorer bands rn back-
ward areas (affiliated associations by the way do 
not appear to make as much use of the facilities 
offered Ill thi s direction as they could do with 
advantage to their s~aller bands), by the :Advisory 
Board whereby affiliate d associat10ns and bands 
could obtam the best possible advice on musical 
publici ty, and leg>al matters, e tc., and outlmetl 
many direct10ns m wh1oh progress could and 
\1ould, be m ade on a national !basis. The o'bjects 
of the Le'.lgue of J3:ands: A&iociatHrn s, although 
operatmg m many dnect1ons, could be condensed 
rnto one sunple sentence:-
"Tho poolmg of the brams of 1hc move-
ment HI every area to co-ordinate the efforts 
of all by co-operation in the in terests of all " 
The formation of the League was a means. to 
that end. Th e development of the League m local 
area s depend ed largely upon the active interest 
raken by •the associations themselves. Affiliated 
associations were urged to put forward for con-
s1derat10n their theoues for the betterment of 
the movement in their particular area with the 
knowledge that if approved they wou'ld have a 
strong national body behrnd them to assis t m 
canyrng out their ideals, ll1 other wot ds " The 
1Lea!l"ue will add the weight of a well-o;ganised 
N at10nal body to local aspira tions in the rn-
teres ts of the movement." Associations by re-
mammg outside the N at10nal orgamsat10n formed 
for co-operat ion between assomat10ns were m a 
sense, denying the objects for which they' th em-
selves ex·ist. Associations are formed for co-
ope:1'ation rn an area, the League for co-operat10n 
n.at10nally. In order to obtain the greatest pos-
sible advantages consequent upon a national 
organisation, a 100 per cent. membership of asso-
ciat10!1s should be attamed. The mcreasing mem-
bership proves that our associat10ns are reahsrng 
this, ~nd it is possible that the 100 per cent. mc;m-
bersh1p may be obtained much earlier than was 
anticipated at the maugmahon. 
The splendid entiy for the May contest at Belle 
Vue is a very satisfactory answer to the fc11 
people \Yho are continually telJ.ing us that the 
N.B.B.C. rules with the "no borrowed players" 
clause will kill contestrng. In a few years hence 
we shall be wondering how on earth contestm" 
survived during the days when bands wer~ 
allowed to pwk up players from all over the 
eountry and play them under i.he name of then 
own bands in order to obtam an advantage over 
then fellow competitors for "one day only." 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The Old Operatic opened the parks' season at 
West Hartlepool Park in delightful weather, and 
a very popular programme was rendered to an 
appreciative audience. The band are very much 
alive, and intend to compete at all local contests. 
I am sorry they will not be at Chester-le-Street. 
Come along, Nfi. Saunde16, make ono more to the 
list of Association hands. 
Easington Colliery are hard at wotk for Chester-
le-Stieet, and am hoping to give a good account 
of themselves; they are to appear in both sections 
Good luck, Mr Lee, it is a long lane that has 
no turning 
Wingate CoJl.iery are jogging along and thrng.s 
seem to be brightenmg up a little here as a good 
number of men have restarted work at the Col-
liery, so I hope to see Mr. Carb1 right and his 
men at a local contest 01 two this summer. 
Thornley Colliery ~rnve entered for Chester-le-
Street and intend to make the best of bands sit 
up on this occasion. They have had a good win-
ter's practice, and are in good form; m fact, 
ready for anytlung. This combrnation deserves 
success as they eompete at all available contests. 
. Borden Colliery, I note, have been advertising 
m the local press for a.;;sistant cornet and trom-
bone players. I hope Mr. )filler has got the 
men he desires 
Blackhall Colliery are pr.etty full up with en· 
gagements, and mtend competing at all local 
con tests. 
'IVingate contest ia fixed for June 23rd; 
" Echoes of Spring" is the testpiece, and Mr. 
W. Dawson will adjudicate. "\Ve should have at 
least twelve bands at tlus event. Now, Hartle-
pool Operatic, Thornlev, Wrngate, Wheatley Hill, 
Trimdon, Sherburn, Durham, Lumley, Murton, 
&lksworth, Ravensworth, Birtley, Hetton, Hough· 
ton, etc. What about i t ? 
I .hear that the wmmng band at Chester-le-
Street contest will broadcast from Leeds the 
Sunday following the contest. May the best 
band win us the wish o f COA1ST GUARD. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Sony my notes "ore crowded out last month 
but I. commence this month's by wishmg th~ 
followmg bands from the district, [.e., Birkenhead 
S~ore Road, Birkenhead Tram"Cays, Cheshire 
Lmes, Neston B B.O.B. and Runcorn Silver the 
best of luck at May Belle Vue 
Birkenhead Shore Road and Birkenhead Tram-
ways have been rece1vmg lessons from Mr. Green-
wood, and I should not be surprised to see them 
both figurmg [fl their respective prize lists 
I heard a 1 mnour that Birkenhea d Borough are 
compenng. at Skeh~1 e rsdale. They have an old 
contest-Or in the middle, Mr. H. Wearmg, late 
bandmaster of Aigbur th. 
Dmgle Silver held a concert m the Hutchinson 
Ha!l, w~ere a good audience greatly appremated 
their efforts. Mr. H Kelly, then· cornet soloist, 
pleased the audience with his playmg. :As oha1r-
man they had Capt. J. A. Howard-Watson who 
has accepted the pos1 ton. of trustee in place ~f the 
late Mr. W. W. Kelly. He expressed his pleasure 
at t he band's splendid performance. They !have 
cleared off their umform debt and are now free 
to attend a few contests. Rehearsals, under Mr. 
W: B. God.frey, are well attended and the ir whist 
drives contmue to be a great success. 
Toxteth Temperance have made a splendid re-
cov;;rv smce the n r e-orga111sat10n, and under the 
able bandmast.ersh1p of Mr T. Fraser, a1e looking 
for\\ard to a ~ucce2sful season. They !have held 
two concerts an aid of funds for their new 
umforms, which they have just received. 
Oradley Heath S.:A. recently vlSlted the Walton 
S.A. 
Kirkdale haYe given two unemployed concerts 
and a1e just short of a soprano player to comple~ 
the band. 'Dhey are booked for the Bootle May 
Prooess10n , also for the official opening of the 
Mersey Tunnel :A great improvement has been 
made during the winter and they only need to 
attend •a few contests to bring them up to their 
pre-war standard. 
I hear Mr. Poole has been appomted band-
master at Bibby's. 
'Yallas~y held a hot-pot supper, followed by a 
whist drive amongst tho members. They ate 
preparing for the season. 
The "Bachelors' Band," composed of members 
from the Pembroke Place S. A., gave a novelty 
programme of music at then· headquarters. it 
was an rnteresting evening. 
The Police Band attended the funeral of a 
form er chief constable, and played in the 
Cathedral. 
Garston S :A. were recently visited by the 
Thatto Heabh S.A. Band. 
Edge Hill are havrng a series of lessons from 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood, and mtend to compete at 
several contests this season This ,is sure to 
make a big improvement. They are having good 
attendances at practices Sorry to hear Mr 
Coffey, solo horn, and at one time bandmaster 
has lost his wife. Our sympathies go out to h11~ 
in his loss. Mr. ,V. Yates 1rns -signed up with St 
Hilda's · 
A novelty programme was given in the Bootle 
S.A. Hall, by t he Robert's family band 
vVha t has become of the old Tranmere Gleam? 
I have llot heard of them for some time. 
Litherland continue to have good rehearsals, 
and severaJ new members have joined them. They 
held a conoort in aid of the Bootle Churches' 
Sunday Schools The band, under the conductor-
sh1p . of Mr. Oliff. Vincent, rendered a very 
pleasmg p1ogramme. Mr. J. Alf. Vincent, a 
former secretary and also fat her of the conductor ~ang two songs accompanied by the band. 'l'her~ 
is some talk of them entering for the Skelmers-
dale contest. They are attending St. Phillip's 
qhurch on Band Sunday and will accompany the 
smgmg, and also render a short programme. A 
number of engagements have been booked. 
Har.Jand 'and 'Volff's havo been at the point of 
breakmg up, but after having a special meetrng 
it 'l'.as decided to carry on. I hope they pull to-
gether and bring the band back to the standard 
of a few years ago. Mr. T. Fitzgerald their solo 
trombone is back again after his ind1sposi t1on. 
Waterloo B.L. contmuo to hold good rehearsals 
I und.erstana th~ir conductor, Mr Rooney, ha~ 
been ill, and durrng lh1s absence, Mr. Ou.slam has 
been carrying on. wi th the baton. Why not a 
contest or two this season, Mr. Reid? 
After a brief break over Easter, Crosby 
Comrades have '.esumed practices, and under the 
able ~nducton;h1p of Mr. C. Vincent are showing 
great amprovement. 
.I 'yould like to hear some news of any of the 
d1str1ct. bands I have not mentioned. Now 
secretaries. ' 
It 1;; wi th much iegret bhat I record the death 
of Mr. "\Valter Gilbert \1ho will be remembered 
as the manager, for over 20 years, of l'.lfossrs. 
Rushworth & Dreaper's Quartette Contests. On 
behalf of bandsmen I tender our condolence to 
t he bereaved family, and the firm of wluch he \\aS 
a valued and faithful servant. 
Before closing, I would like to appeal to all 
tho bands m this district to try and attend a 
contest or two tlus 5eason. There are plenty of 
contests which could be attended with very llttle 
expense, and the experience gained would easily 
recompense evon if unsuccessful. 
ETGHT BELLS. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
'Dhe following bands have intimated, during the 
prust month1 that they ha-:-e vacancies for playe1 s 
of various mstruments.. FtShponds Argyle, Kings-
wood Ev.angel (especially bass players), South 
Midland Royal Engineers (all mstruments), 
Bnstol N.U.R . . (2nds and 3rds and really first-
class soloillts) ; and I am quite sure too, th.at other 
bands have vacancies also, in fact, one is forced to 
the conclusion that Bnstol is gettmg short of 
ban?smen, and especially soloists. Lack of pupils 
durmg the last four or five years is responsible 
and I think now that if all Bnistol's bands were 
paraded, we should not see more than half-a-
dozen boys rn thP.< lot. This speaks for itself, but 
would not, however, solve the soloist question, 
and the only way to overcome the present diffi-
culty is to ~mport some. Bands who have the 
slightest influe1100. with employers should 
endeavol!r to acqmre some of the many good 
players Ill the North of England who would be 
glad of a job . That is the only way to ensure 
our bands keeprng a resp.ectable level as tJhin"s a1e 
at present; ma:ny will disagree w~th me~ and 
retort t~at r;iak1ng our own players is the proper 
way, ~')h1ch 1s fundamentally sound but while the 
food is growing the family is star'ving. 
Bristol N U .R. attended Ke1ne Bridge contest 
and repeated last years' perfounance in gettlllg 
third. I understand that qmte a cheery party 
took to the road, including members of one or 
two at.her bands "ho met for the outing. 
Kmgswood Town Band have been disbanded 
oome members having joined B1;1s tol Vwto11a' 
while Ki11gswood Y.M.C.:A. are not so healthy' 
or wealthy, a.~ they ought to be for the ha1·cl work 
put in by Mr. Arthur Grivelle 
T.en pounds and a Challenge Cup are prizes 
offered for the fir8t prize band, at Wlutecroft 
(Forest of Dean) contest, on 2!8th July, where 
Mr. Clifton Jones will adjudicate: h1.s first 
occasion in the West, I believe. I hope some 
hands will represent Bnstol at thill contest and 
I should no t be smpnsed to hear that a n~mber 
of bands will en ter from :Aberdeen, as 1t says on 
the bottom of the covering letter· P.S.-'l'here 1s 
no entrance fee I I hop.e Mr. Phipps and his 
ccmmittee will get the support they deserve. 
Twenty silver trophies, bag<> of money and rows 
of medals, once ag-ain will astomsh 1hands and 
bandsmen all over England, at the revived 'Bugle 
con teat on 21st July; and for the first time the 
"PNnce of 'Vales" Trophy is for open competi-
tio11; it has only left Cornish posse.ssion once, 
and that honour belongs to Kingswood Evangel 
under Mr. J . C Dyson WESTERN BOOM. ' 
Mr. H. HEYES. 
Mr. H. Heyes was born in the colliery v illage 
of Aspull, near 'Wigan, on June 18th, 1894-. He 
began his crnusical education and training a t t he 
age of nme under Professor 'S. Jolley, and later 
under Mr. E. Barton, of the " Halle Orchestra " 
his mstrument of choice bemg the v10lrn . He 
toured many parts of Lancashire as a violirn st 
before he was ~2 years of age, and at 13 was 
offered the posit10n of solo violin to a Sout hpor• 
orchestra. 
Hts firs t brass band experience 1{at the age 
15) was with Haigh as a first tenor horn play h 
After th1ee .months on this mstrumen t he 1~!e 
mov~d to rep1ano '.tnd after nine months from find 
playrng a brass mstrument was appointee! s 1rs. 
cornet. rs. 
At the age of 16 lhe was unvited for trial ~et, 
the famous Wingates Temperance at that pe1 
at the height of their sucoosses. ' 'l'he trial -
succe~ful and ~1r. Heyes co11fesses that when _ 
was mformed 1t was the proudest day of hrl, 
career. Thus ~t the age of 16 he was playing as 
one of the assistant cornets with thi.s fi.ne band 
Mr. W. Adamson was then bandmaster and Mr: 
J. A. Gr~nwoo.d p~·ofessional conductor, and Mr. 
Heye~ still mamt~ms that it was the splendid 
teachrng, personality, and beaut1fol handlmg of 
the baton by Mr. Greenwood that inspired him 
later on to take up brass band conducting as a 
career. 
Migrating to !South Wales in 1917 he joined 
1Blaengwyn£ (as solo cornet) and later 'OOnducted 
.Maesteg and Caerau. The latter band in season 
1920 won eleven fint prizes and the second prize 
at Crys~al Pal~ce (J.um~n· Cup), and the followmg 
year gamed third prize m the Grand Shield sect~(m 
of the same contest. One of Mr. Heyes' best bands 
was Oakdale Colliery (Mon.) who won twelve first 
pnzes during 1925. In January, 1926, he was 
appornued bandmaster of Nantlle Vale when the 
bat~d was composed mostly of raw recruits, but at 
their first contest, held at Oaernarvon, he secured 
two first prizes and one second (Class A) · also fi.rs , 
sec:e>nd and third prizes with Llanberis ' (Class B>, 
With Nant~le he won many first prizes, also secom. 
at the National Eisteddfod and after three years 
he had develop.ed a comparati,ely young com-
b.rnafo~n rnto one of the finest musical organisa-
t10ns rn the country, and gained seventh place 
at the 1929 B.V. •Sept.ember contest . DLtring !his 
stay at Nantlle he was closely associated with most 
of the younger bands of the area. 'fwo of the60, 
Llanber1s and •Cadfan, he trained to win thrur 
respective championships of their class whilst 
Caernarvon, Nefyn and others have benefited 
largely horn his tuition. Owmg to the depre~sio11 
m the slate trade he decided to sever his connec-
tion with Nantlle Vale. Answering the advert. 
fo~· a bandmaster by Metropolitan Works, Bi1-
mmgham, he was successful m get ting the position 
out of 65. applwants. Here again he has proved 
his qualities as a teacher and musieian-evidenced 
by the nu~ber of successes he has had with this 
band, havmg won the Oxford conte.<it two vears 
m success10n; third prize at Leiooster and Bi;gle· 
Hall, third prize (first at~empt) at B. V. SeptembP 
1932, and la&t year gamed fourth prize in 
Crystal Palace Championship. He is iin g 
dem!Lnd as a teacher and adjudwator, h· 
officrnted at Bel.le Vue, Crystal Palace, anc'I 
other contests rn all parts of the kingd•M 1 l 
we are confident that, given continued heb arc 1 
strength, the subject of this sketch "ill J 4/-; 
way to the foremost rank of the bra each_ 
mo\·ement. 
HARROGATE AND DIST:idon, N.7 
. • ·1ir orders 
The Association contest at Saltaire OGE CO., 
great success, thanks to the ener"'y a1\ll Print 
mination of the secretary, Mr. Hawley. ' •her 
auangements worked very smoothly indeed :ry 
every. cred1~ is due to ~he bands for the splen:l 
way m w1~uch they assisted, especially in rega1 
to mo.untmg and leaving the platform. The 
Vwtona Hall was an ideal place for a oontest 
and a goo~ crowd assembled ·to hear the playing. 
The excessive heat was a great handicap to the 
bands, and the players found !t most trying. 
Need!ess to say untuneful playmg and bad in-
t~nat10n oould only ~e expected under such oon-
d~tions. Better ~lay.mg has ,been heard at pre-
vious contests; still it was a great event and I 
understand that the Associat10n will benef 
fina~mally. 1:'he. result will 1be found in anofrn 
portion of this issue. 1e 
9ur locals did not come out of the ordeal -
tn_um~hantly this year; Harrogate Silver gaii':~L 
th1r~ m march and Ripon second in the second 
sect.ion. 
"\Vetherby, 'Summerbridge and &robrid"'o all 
put up creditable sho\1 s and are to rn: con-
gratulated. LEGATO. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I 11 as sorry my notes were missing last month 
°'' ing to .swknes.s, and regret that Westhoughtou 
contest was cance!led owrng to the depression in 
trade. I .am afraid that many more contests may 
suffer this year through unemployment amon,.,. 
members of bands. " 
May Belle Vl;le have a reduced entry, but one 
hund.rcd and eight bands should .be enough to 
provide a good. con~st. We have only two bands 
from my d1stnct this year. 
I have been i_nformed Kearsley J>ublic will not 
be at 13_.V. owmg to trade depression and siek-
ne~s; ~his. also applies to several other bands from 
this d1stnct. 
I .have been informed that Farnworth Old are 
havmg a march. ?Ontest on May 26th; also 
Walkden are rev1vmg their contest on May 19th. 
;i.1hese are o!"lly f?r bands taking part iin Whit-
f1de pr?Cess10ns m their districts on these dates. 
~adchffe also have a march contest on 'Vh 1t 
Fn~ay, May 25th, and I hope the ·A.-0 M.iF. Will 
revive t~etr march contest at Bury this year 
Bands ~v1ll be on ~he spot and it adds pleasure at 
t:ihe 13.msh of their engagements to enter these 
events. 
I believe we are to have some first-class bands 
nn PaJ.•r Fold Park this .summer, such as Vi'mgatcs 
Foden's, etc. ' 
:All our bands '~ill be out this 'Whit-Tide, and 
I hop~ to see an improvement in deportment and 
m:irch1~g .on la~t year. Bandmasters should sec to 
this as it IS an 1mportant part of any engagement. 
HALiSHAiW MOOR. 
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old have hooked a lot of engage-
ments for the coming season. I hear the band 
are ,almost oertain to enter July contest (Belle 
Vue). I heard them recently on an engagement 
and they played Al. I wish you the best of luck 
at Belle Vue. 
Stalybridge \Boro. ,are praotisi11g hard for the 
May contest (,Belle Vue). Mr. J. M. Hinchliffe 
;i., paying occasional visits. I heard them rncently 
playing in a procession for 1St. Peter's, and I 
noticed an improvement in ·their playing. I wish 
you the best of luck at Belle Vue. 
Hyde Original are practising hard for May 
Belle Vue, where they hope to go one better than 
last year. They have also entered for Salfor.d 
Hospital contest. The committee hope to clear 
all the debts w,ith the schemes in hand. They 
are fully booked for W•hit, and haYe a good list 
of engagements already. 
Mr. A. Oumberworth, of Mossley, wr.ites me a 
long letter which I wish I could reproduce. iHe 
says thwt he regrets that ·he has had little to 
report. The band have had a very hard time 
through lack of finance. They have at present 
Mr. 1S. Pickford, of Ashton-under-Ly11e, as band-
master. This band has a grand record, and I 
hope they can rise above ·their ·difficulties. Please 
write again, Mr . . Gumberworth. 
·Boarshurst send me news. Nlr. J. H. :\J.arsden 
is now secretary and things arc picking up under 
the new committee. Mr. E. Buckley has been 
. appointed bandmaster; he was with them dur0ing 
their previous successful period. Mr. James 
!Bamforth, ·their president, is working very hard 
to re-establish the .band. 
gr; M.r. Pickering, of Glossop Old, says he has not 
gr;puch to report, but they are doing nicely and 
of r:1ll open a busy season at Bankwoocl Park on 
fol"V"hi t-iSunday. . . 
we iMr. Harry Pollard, the old veteran, 1& do.natmg 
losm.'sp<:>cial cup ~n honour of the J ubil<;e of the 
cell.:talybridge Quickstep contest. He 1s still keenly 
secdterested. . 
of tJRoyton Public have been through an anxious 
R'riocl through a disagreement with the club, but 
an,,;e secretary has filled up the band again and 
they have got Mr. J. Rhodes, of Rochdale, as 
batidmaster. The secretary, Mr. Marsden, does 
not appear downhearted, and I wish them good 
luck for the season. Please write again. 
Tintwistle's scribe is once aga-in to the fore . 
They are certain starters for J3<;lle Vue an_d under 
Mr. Hinchliffe hope to be Ill the pnze list. 
Things are bad financially, but they are trying 
to raise funds with jumble sales, bean suppers, 
and the ladies' committee are a great help. Good 
luck to this band of triers. THO~PSON CR.OSS. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
Kin.g's Hall :\fission are making steady progress, 
so Mr. Petrie informs me. They are about 17 
strong, and Mr. Petr,ie has started a jun.ior cla~s 
so as to get the band at full strength. Mr. Petrie 
also says he has been appointed depnty-bandmastcr 
of the Tank Corps Band. He was very sorry 
to leave Kingston, but after what •happened he 
~ ''ad no other alternative. I wish you the best 
sam. 1 k ?\J UC , 
1
1 r.ull Waterloo Silver are building up once more 
P a1eier the veteran, :Mr. Norman, and are going 
serto h c· r1t for retaining the cups they won at t e ity 
Hall contest last year. There is no doubt if the 
members will .give Mr. Norman the chance he 
deserves, now they !have got settled down, they 
will take a lot of beating. I hear Mr. Norman 
was second on the list for K·ing's Hall Silver 
bandmasternhip, so '\V.ater1oo can think themselves 
lucky i.n retaining his servioes. 
West Hull Silver have got Mr. Walmsley back 
again as bandmaster and intend putting up a 
good show at the City Hall on June 2nd. 'rhis 
used to be a good combination, but of late years 
have fallen back a lot, and it will .be the band's 
first appearance at the City .Hall contests. I w.ish 
them every succe.ss. 
B.O.C. Mills ha,·e recently been fitted with 
new uniforms. This band have only attended 
one contest during their career and were ·amongst 
" .•he also rans. I hear they have improved in 
;;s, eir playing lately so I hope Mr. Moon will 
L
lho. them out once more at the City Hall on June 
ea gt 
The,ttingham 1Silver are having good rehearsals 
organi,_ Mr. Maw, but are not quite Ltp to full 
Lhemseh.h. They are considering haY0ing a go at 
for m<;nt;ain to try and retain the cup they won 
peted m ,:. I hope you will be able to do so with 
hands ll1 'n men this time, Mr. ·Maw. 
l\Ir. Th~d Town are now at full strength and 
W'.R.B.A., tll rehearsals on the selections for Hull 
and Haltfa":hey have just recently captured a couple 
the League layers from Cranswick way. This is a 
s nro tha c 001 band and may do the trick. I advise 
Ar1r~l cy & to treat thorn too lightly; it is just 
hop.e 111 the Js they may be hav~ng some professional 
comes.t fi~l ~ore the contest. 
<;c rtti 1,;l},:rton Silver are building up once more with 
Braiew to Hull contest. 'rhey played a very nice 
lhe~nd lMt year <i.nd were in no way disgraced. 
J?lalere, .again, a few lessons from a professional 
f ;vould do good. Think it over, committee. 
Lst Hessle B. Brigade Silver: A letter just to 
hand informs me of their splend0id succe.•s at the 
recent sol'o contest. The hall was packed to over-
flowing with supporters ·and friends. Mr. A. C. 
Waltham, of ·1Hull, was the judge; he "·ill be 
remembered by bandsmen as the secretary of 
West Hull Silver when they were in their prime 
and was considered one of the best 'Eb bass players 
=n the district. Hie decision was well received. 
~-la·;fore giv,ing his decision he sai·d he was greatly 
u~g ,.prised at the good playing they had heard 
~1re~1 · boys who had only been playing for six 111 1 rnths · not one bad performance. Nineteen 
&;mpet~d, and ·his awards were :-First section: 
First prize and gold-centre medal, E. Howlett 
(cornet); second, fountain pen, G. \Voods (cornet). 
Second section: F.irst priw and silver medal, G. 
·Crawford ,(fiugel); second and cigarette case, J. 
Ooupland (fiugel). Third section: First prize, 
-silver medal, L. Taylor (bass trombone); second, 
wallet, T. Wilson (bass). Fourth section: First 
priw and silver medal, E. Chambers (tenor horn) ; 
second, and set of brushes, R. Scarr (baritone). 
'The band played several musical items after the 
eon test. A good report, Mr. Secretary; thanks! 
Queen's Hall Silver, Hull, are making good 
progress since Mr. Dockerill took them over. 
Several new members have joined .and the band 
are at full .strength. ·Why not have a try out at 
·City Rall contest, Mr. Dockerill? It would 
'benefit the members. 
Ea;,t Hull Silver are putting -their house in 
·order once more, and seem likely to have a better 
band this season than ever. Very pleawd to hear 
·ihis, Mr. Gibson, and I wish you every success. 
•Shall you be at the .City Hall? 
South Cave 1Silver are just beginning to realise 
·that the engagement season is near ~t hand and 
·are having better attendances at practices; success 
-to you! 
Beverley Boro' Silver are going along steadily, 
-and hope to have a good band before the season 
opens. Several old members have C?me back 
and good .attendances are the rule. This used to 
be one of our foremost bands in the district, when 
?>fr. Smith was the teacher. . 
Market Weighton Town are s~adily progre.ss-
·ing; not quite a full membership, but 'a mce 
-combination. They may be heard to advantage 
ibefore the 1;cason is much further advanced. 
· N.U.R., Hull, have got. a p:omising band 
-together for tihe season. Mr. Smith works very 
'hard for them and they generally give satisfac-
tion wherever engaged. \Vh y not have a tr;y: at 
·the City Hall, Mr. Smith·? You would certarnly 
a10t be disgraced, even if beaten. ANDANTE. 
s°!f:or B~ 
coJV• . 
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QUICK MARCH 
PRESTON NOTES 
Barton's I heard at one of t110ir free concerts 
1in the Public Hall, and I must congratulate Mr. 
T. 1Smalley on his new march and t·he rest of the 
programme was very nicely rendered. No doubt 
I shall be hearing more of you as time goes on. 
West Lanes. still plodding along, but seldom 
get a full band at rehearsals. 
North Lanes. are quite up to the mark and 
engagements being booked, which reminds me that 
their camp this year is at the Isle of Man. 
Preston Ecx:celsior will be turning out in their 
new uniform, and no doubt w,iJl look smart; quite 
a few changes in this band. 
L.M . .S.: Well, I really do not know what to 
think; something is sadly wrong here. I heard 
them the other night and the least said soonest 
mended, iJ:mt I .hope that t·hose old members who 
are st~ll with the band will face the crisis they 
are go111g through and I trust all "·ill come .right 
in the end. 
St. David's 1Silver going on fairly well and are 
booking well. 
Preston Town: When are you going to take 
that advice you were ,given? It will pay you, as 
good bands are well sought aftN. 
St. Matthew'.s :\fission I heard recently. A little 
more .pr.actice would not do any harm. 
.Blackburn's :Steelworks I have not heard this 
month, but they are certain to be doing Al. I 
shall be expecting to see them in new uniform on 
Whit~~Ionda.y, and I know that what 'they play 
will ·be played well. 
I w,ish all bands a good time at Whit, with fine 
"·eat.her. PROUD P ,R,ESTON. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The Alexander Owen ~Iemorial Fund Scholar-
ship Ex:a.mination took place on .Saturday, April 
21st, in the Cavendish 1Street Chapel, Manchester. 
The examiners were Dr. T. Keighley for Theory, 
and Messrs. J. C. Wright and J. H. White for 
Practical tests, and ·the event \Ya.s a great success. 
Se:eral first-clwss bands were represented and 
quite a number of teachers. .Secretary Mr. H. 
Collier and his assistant, Mr. H. \Vood, and 
members of the committee, were at work very 
early attending to the requirements of the boys 
and everyth~ng was done to make the lads as far 
as possible forget t.heir ordeal. 
Ab the evening's part of the pro.gramme an 
enthusias tic and admiring audience had assembled 
to hear the boys give their public performances. 
Mr. R. 'Whitwam, the chairman, whose amiable 
dis~sition has won for him many friends, in 
opem~g: the event _ma?e a very appropriate speech, 
expla111111g the obiect1ve that the 'Committee were 
working so hard for. Many of the members tl'avel 
long distances at th·eir own expense to attend the 
meetings. He plea<led with the audience for their 
SLtpport for the ,purpose of helping them to carry 
on the good work and keep the .name of the late 
Mr. Alex. Owen ever green, who had done so 
muoh for the brass band world. 
T:be first boy to mount the stage was J. \Vright, 
age 15, of Ibstock, [,eicester, and on the .baritone 
he played exceedingly well. 
The nex;t boy was R. S. Bur ton, age 15, West 
Bromwich, Staffs, who ,gaYo a Yery creditable 
rendering of a cornet solo. 
The thi.rd boy was M. Heaps, age 17, Ilighei· 
~V,alton, Preston, cornet, who played very well 
rndeed. 
Now comes J . .Smith, age 17, of 'Hwmber Bridge 
for the fo4rth year's trial. iHe gave us a ver; 
fine rendering of W eber"s " Last Waltz " 
'J".he next to play was a youngster fr~m Roch-
dale, G: T. ~heridge, :age 13. He pleased every-
body with lus solo, havrng a nice cornet tone and 
should do well in the future. ' 
!And now a hoy from musical Greenfield near 
Oldham'. R.A. Buckley, a chip of the old 
1
blo0k 
w.ho ·dehg~ted everybody wi.th his masterly eupbo'. 
mum playmg. He has a bnght ,future before Ji,im 
Tin t wistlo sent a promising boy, L. -Shearer: 
age 14, who gave a chaste rendering of a cornet 
solo. Another promising player. 
From Flint, North Wales, appeared J. H. 
Ashcroft, a.ge 16. iHe plays very well indeed 
although I have. heard him play with more con'. 
fidence on previous occasions. 
The last to play was a youngster from Hyde, 
F. Bullock, .age 12, full of the spirit of youth. 
He played his cornet solo <in a masterly style and 
delighted the audience. 
It .was pleasing to note that the audience 
hi:;art1ly applauded a.11 the boys, and well they 
might; I :have never hear~ better. playing from 
boys. Everybody was satisfied with the event 
and although there were only nine competitors it 
was a g?od three hours' entertainment. There 
w,as a mce toned piano and a splendid accom-
panist, who embellished the solos and helped the 
boys with their playing. 
When the adjudiol!'tors made their appearance, 
,Mr. J. H. White, m a terse humorous speech 
. gav.o some sound advice to the boys, and Mr. J. c'. 
Wnght made :iome comments on the playing and 
t~en read. out the number of points gained in 
sight reading and solo playing. Mr. Whitwam 
read Dr. Keighley's awards. The winner on the 
aggregate wa~ Master J. Smith; second, J. H. 
Ashcroft; tlurd, R. A. Buckley. '!'hen was 
brought to a close one of the best competitions I 
have ever .attended. 
Victoria Hall: It is a pleasure to hear this 
hand in the Ancoa.t.s district since they started 
"MARCHING HOME" 
contesting, and I hope they come out one of the 
best in Section D at Belle Vue. 
Windsor Institute are going all the way to win 
at B.V. I hope they are equal to their section· 
they have a nice batc11 of engagements booked 
for the season. 
South Salford Silver arn full of enthusiasm and 
young Mr. Owen is fully conversant with the' test-
piece, so a good band will be heard in section 
A. They are also well booked for the season. 
Wil'.nslm':' Public, a thriving band in a popular 
Chcsh1ro YJllage, are doing justice to "iRecollcc-
tiorui of Wallace," and will try their best win or 
Jose. ' 
Alde'.·ley .Eldge have a real good toned band 
that will give a good performance in section A. 
The:i; are to play again in the Manchester parks. 
M1ddle\on Borough.' back. to contesting form 
aga111, will compete rn sect10n C at Belle Vue. 
It was at (Belle Vue where the late Mr. Alex. 
Owen once =nducted them and after they had 
played told them to use their return tickets 
quickly! This time i:hey will reLLll·n wi th a pr·ize, 
I hope. 
H·arp~irhey & Moston like the testpiece, and 
are hopmg to ibe one of the best in section J3. 
R. 1Stevenson & Sons' are still alive and accord-
ing to reports, will make a shine in section B. 
Miles Platting M 0i.ssion say "Recollections of 
·Walla~" was written for them. They never 
were 1.n better form, and are boiling over with 
enthusias_m. '!'hey fancy their chance in section B. 
Prestwich, a good old iband over the border 
are sure to give a good account of themselves i~ 
section B. 
Reddish .neyer were so full of ambi,tion and 
should make ·their presence felt. 
Jn:ckso.n. Street M•ission are a band of real con-
testors, wm or lose. I would be pleased to see 
them lift a prize ; one never knows. 
Openshaw Original are consistent itrier~· 1at con-
tests, and nothing would please me better than 
to we them win a prize in their section. 
Gorton & Openshaw h'."d an impor tant engage-
ment that preyented then· three quartette parties 
from competrng at the •Association contest. 
" Recollections of Wallace " is going well for 
Belle Vue, so a good band will be heard in 
section IB. They are booked for the Manchester 
parks again. 
Hyde :Road Depot Transport are in splendid 
form at present; three good rehearsals a week 
and good attendances. The hand committee are 
very optimistic about winning at Belle Vue and 
are arranging to compete at more contests. 
Radcliffe are fully alive and will play in 
Secti?n .B at Belle Vue, although they have been 
handicapped through two of their soloists being 
undei: the doctor. They are making great pre-
parations for their third annual march contes·t on 
1Whit-Friday evening, which has become a popular 
event. They ask all bando; that will play iin the 
rtow.n that <lay to f.avour them with their entry. 
All !Souls', Ancoats, 'have been busy parading. 
'l'he band looks fine in their new uniform, whioh 
has been the means of 1better support from their 
subscribers. A t their first melody competition, 
1Gordon A!1derson, ha.rjtone player, won the 
c~veted priw for a mce rendering of "Abide 
with me," and li t did! '.rheir next competition is 
for tho ·):>est renderrng of a set piece, and a trophy 
(cup) will be awarded. :\fr. R. J. Wi-ay is the 
condu<:tor, and he is striving for great thin.gs. 
I wish to remmti lbands of iJ1e march contest 
that mkes place on Whit-Friday in aid of Ancoats 
Hospital, to be held on the Football Ground N~wt-0n Heath, a twopenny car ride from th~ 
City. 
!Salford· Royal !Hospital Pageant and Br.al58 Band 
Contest w,j!l be held on the Manchester Raoe-
course on .Saturday, June 9th. Testpiece, 'published 
march (own choice) procu.rable by any .band. I 
:hope all the bands in the 'Manchester di.strict will 
·try to compete. It is for a good cause. We .need 
the hospitals and they need our help. Your ser-
vices will ;be appreciruted by the committee. 
NOVIC'E. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The balance sheet of the Leicester Band 
Festival was pres~nted a~ a committee meeting, 
held on 16~h Apnl, and 1t was decided to hand 
ove.r to the Royal Infirmary £150. This iis indeed 
a very satisfactory result of the contest, and 
everyone connected with it must be oongratulated 
on the success. Mr. \V. \V oolley, the chairman of 
the committee, presided at the meeting, and spoke 
of the whole-hearted way in which ~Iiss Williiams 
and members of the committee had worked to 
attain the result. I understand that a bed at the 
Royal Infirmary is to be dedicated to the Band 
Festival, '".hich is sure to give satisfaction Jocally. 
S1leby Town held their annual supper last 
month. The band ·has been exiBting for 50 years. 
TwQ members of the origin&! band were present, 
Messrs. T. Clarke and M. Hull. They have 
rncently re-orgamsed, and have ·already entered 
for ~he Leicestershire Association contest. Mr . 
Robins of the Leicester Imperial is teaching 
them, and. w~ wish. both him and the band good 
luck. It it time S1leby were brought back into 
the band world. 
The Leice_stershire Association contest, to take 
place at ~Wigston, on 12th May, is expected to 
prove a big success. At the moment eleven bands 
. have er:itered. I .am glad Snibstone Colliery are 
con;i~etrn~, as ~ih1s should provide a better com-
pet1t10n un ~ect1.on 1. The entry of Sileby has up-
set the aspu.at10ns of Anstey, ·as· they have now 
W. HALSEY 
lost their trombone players, so will now be pre· 
vented from entering. This is a pity as Mr. 
Lacey was making good progress with them. Mr. is .. ,Smith, of K!irkby, is to adjudicate at Wigston. 
Leicester Imperial are .to play again at the 
Cathedral for the annual Football Service, They 
have performed these duties now for a number 
of years, and always g.ive a good account of 
them.selves. I ihear they. definitely lntend to 
attend a few contests this season. I note Mr. S. 
S. H. Iliffe won first prize at Birmingham with 
Nuneaton Town, who recently secured 2nd at 
Leicester. Congratulations. 
Mr. Geo. Adcock was chaiirman at the Salvation 
Army Musical Evening on 16th April. He tells 
me they have a fine Jad of 14 years old, on the 
trombone (Master A. Rolls). Well, George should 
know a good lad when he hears one; he IJi ,as played 
frombonc for more years than .be cares to tell. 
I hope all the Leicestershire bands wrn try to 
patrom~e the contests advertised in the district. 
~here is fl. tremendous amount of work entailed 
111 orgamsrng, and I tihink it iii the .duty of 
every band of contesting ability to try and 
support the various committees who undertake the 
onus of these contests. 
Leicester Club and Institute under 1Mr R 
'.Jackson, are still carrying on, tl;ough I hear· that 
it was 0uch ,and ~ a short time ago, and only 
the chairmans castrng vote kept the band alive 
I hope now they will pull together and support 
Mr. Jackso!\ in h!s endeavour's to get the band 
back to. their previous standing. I am sure, with 
tact, this. can be done, as the club they are con-
nected w1th is both wealthy and influential. 
Melton .Town i;re again to enter Wigston, and 
after their playmg .at the Leicester Festival I 
·hope the:v: will come 'into the prizes. Their 
sec;retary 1s a very energetic gentleman, and is 
~01ng a fine work for the band. I believe their 
mstrumen~s have practically been paid for, wi,th 
money raised by the schemes he has initiated 
T.he band are working hard on the Wigston test 
piece; I ·hope to hear them. 
Market Harboro' have been badly ihit lately and 
t.he;y: have ma.de 8:n application to enter the 2nd 
sect~on .at the W1gston contest. I am sorry to 
hea1 this, but glad to kqow they are so anxious 
to compete. 
T)ie ·i;,eicester Parks Committee are catering 
agam this year on similar lines as last year. This 
means that local bands must look elsewhere for 
en~agemen~s a~d. encour.agement. One would 
t~mk .Public op1111on would assert itself in - this 
d1rect10n, but they seem loath to come forward 
The !lublic pay the _Piper and should be adequate!; 
provided. "'.1 bh music by local bands; instead, the 
vast maJo::ity of the money is paid to outside 
bands, which, to my mind, is totaUy wrong. The 
local bands should have a share 
\Vigstoi: Temper.ance. under. Mr. Moore, are 
.now se~tlmg down. The:\'. have a few ·engage-. 
ments an !hand, and I believe are hoping for a 
r,_e
1
aUy,. good year. What about :a few contests 
-' r. "'Ioore? SEMPER. EAThEM. ' 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
. Visitors and competitors at the Oxford Aooocia-
t10n's contest,. on June 1oth, will be pr,ivileged 
to see n:n d enioy one of the finest settings for a 
contes.t m th~ country. The ,Duke of Marlborough 
~as given. his consent for the contest to be held 
m Blenheim Park, Woodstock, and is a1£0 opening 
the famou~ Gardens to the public on this day. 
The com'._l11t~e _has .~hosen popular ·testpieceti for 
the contest, Rienzi ' bemg selected for section 1 
and " Echoes of Spring " for section 2. T.he con-
tests will wmd up with a massed performance of 
'IE,ver Ready" march and a hymn. A dress and 
deportment contest, on the march, en route from 
~VoodstQC~ Town Hall .to the Park will ·also be 
mcluded 111 th<:> progr31mme. 
Banbury, on July 21st, have ohosen " .Souvenir 
of f3:hakespeare" and " Echoes of .Spring " for 
Sections 1 and 3. I hope to see a good entry 
here as the contest is in aid of the Horton 
Gener.al. Hospital, Banbury. 
Headington, on August 18th, have also chosen 
po·pular W. & R. testpieces, selecting ·those which 
are dorng duty at the Association's contests. I 
h?p~, therefore, to see the majority of the Asso-
ciat10n bands also supporting this contest run by 
a fello>~·member of t.he Oxford Association. 
Headrngton IBa.nd are now making great progress 
and from what Mr .. Clifton tells me, are getting 
back to the form dISplayed when it competed at 
Belle Vue May conte.st a few years ago. !A fair 
number of engagements ·are being booked and 
recent parades were tihe Oxford Bus Com~any's 
Ohurc:h . Parade and the Na val and Mar,ine 
Assomat10n. 
1Steventon gave a pleasing selection of music at 
the North Berks. Cup ·Final, at Abingdo11 rec~ntl:I_', and Wallingford !B.L. have bee~ 
enhvenmg the local matches with their spirited 
playing. I 13hould like to ;;ee both of these bands 
competing at the junior band contest at ·Goring 
oi: July 21st, and a few othern of s imilar calibre 
ffilght .also enter. I shall be pleased to hear 
further from you regarding this event, Mr. 
Shepherd. PIU VIVO. 
Mr. GEO. PERRETT of Goole, writes: 
" What a splendid boo'k th~ 'Trombonist ' is. If 
all our young. players would study it inteJl.igently 
under the guidance of a good teacher and follow 
J\~r. Rimmer's instructions in . <letail I am con-
\'moed that the improvement made would be 
remarkable." 
5 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Darnall W.M.C. headed the anmial parade of 
the Medical Aid Society at High Hawls Park, 
on Easter Monday. 
Mr. G. '\V. Hespe made his debut as con-
ductor of the 1Sheffield Corporation Tramways 
and Motors Band at the :Sheffield City Hall, when 
he conducted a lunch-hour concert. 
. ~ hear that Renishaw and Oxcroft Colliery have 
JO med the Sheffield 'Association. Mr. J. H. 
Argyle is the bandmast,er, and they have .a full 
comple~ent of players. Mr. Collier, the sec-
retary, is full of hope for ithe progress of the 
band. 
Killamarsh are going along in the right direc-
tion under Mr. G. Bnrnham. I regret to !hear 
of the great loss you have sustained, Mr. 
Burnham. 
Health Department are in the pink of condition, 
mu~ically! .and Mr. W. Ibbotson, junr., is making 
.rapid strides; his hard work is to be commended. 
St. Margaret's, Recreation, L.M;S., Heeley, 
Loxley and a few others are doing quite good 
work. 
Chapeltown have recently bought some new 
instruments. I note they have several engage-
ments in Chapeltown Park to attend during the 
season. OUTLER. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Newmiln's members held their annual slow 
melody contest last month with a 100 per cent. 
turnout. The following are the results: Open 
section: First prize, Arch. McMillan 1(baritone); 
second, John Murphy {bass); third, R. Anderson 
(cornet). Corufined: First prize, W. Anderson 
(bass); second, L. Rawlings {bass); third, ·R. 
Anderson (cornet). The playing was keen; Meoors. 
CTozier and Chalmers, from S.C.W.S. Band were 
the judges. ' 
H rnports are true thiis band will not be at the 
Darvel contest, as they have an engagement .fixed 
for that day. This is a ;ievere blow to the Darvel 
people, who depend on local interest being main-
tained. Newmilns have good supporters and this 
will certainly injure the attendance. 
Darvel attended the Cross-Country International 
at Ayr last month; all th·e National anbhems were 
played for the competing teams from the various 
countries. 'l'his band have received another blow, 
their solo fiugel player, :\fr. Charles Campbell, 
having passed away on 11th April, following a 
short illness. Deceased served as solo cornet and 
fiugel player during the last 2.5 yearn, this ecx:peri-
ence was a great asset to the band, and his loss 
will be felt for some time. ,Representatives from 
Newmilns and Galston attended the funeral. \Ve 
ex·tend our sympathy to his relatives in their 
bereavement. 
I aim sorry to note Muirkirk have been dis-
banded, hut an effort iis to be made coaching boys 
with a view to the future. 
Troon have also been shelved for this summer. 
This should prove an opportunity for our County 
hands being engaged for a few programmes. 
New;; re the " Charities' " is very quiet; hope 
our bands are preparing. REGAL. 
LONDON NOTES 
The 'IOommand" perfo1·mance at Buckingham 
Palace was a fitting tribute to Mr. A. W. 
Punchard's forty years' work with his famous 
b.and. FoJJowing the rand's Vlillit, the Court 
Circulars announced: "The S.alvation Armv Chalk 
Farm band played a selection of music" in the 
forecourt during luncheon." 
Not only did "Army" bandsmen express their 
pleasure at .the King's gracious act but hundreds 
of others associated were obviously delighted. 
Many reports have reached me all of which 
speak highly of the. band's fine performance. Mr. 
Punchard '~as receive~ by the King and Queen, 
who oompl1mented him upon his magnificent 
record, and expressed '.their appreciation of the 
exoeUent programme. 
It is. in.tereBting 1to recall that Mr. Punohard 
was still m his teens when he was asked to -take 
charg:e of the band, and many doubted .the wisdom 
of his apfl<?mtm;ent. He had previpusiy played 
solo eu.l?honmm m the Hea.dquarters Junior Staff 
band ".l'I~ such well-known musicians as the Jate 
Comm1s.s10ner George !Mitchell, Colonel Arthur 
Goldsmith, Mr. J. H. Kiohenside and others ~fr. P~nchar.d soon made, his ba~d a foroe i~ 
Ar~y .. musical 01rcles. :Starting in a small way 
by vuuting country corps, Chalk Farm is un-
doubtedly the most .travelled band in the B ·r ·h 
Isles. In .the 0'.'-riY nineties the band . vr:{:!d 
SWootland, and earned out an ecx:tencled tour fo the 
est of England. . · ,. 
The band's yisit to Holland· in 1905 was the fore' · 
runner o! trips to Germany and Holland. ' ·111 
1909 a tr!P to Ireland was undertaken, and Jatei' 
motor trips through Engl.and. The Great War 
put ~ temporary stop to the band's journeyings, 
hut rn 1924 we find ·the band agarn visiting Scot-
~nt· Three year.s later an extended tour through 
e gmm, Germany, Swit7~rland and France 
pboved one of the band's most successful trips 
a 1d·oad. ·Four years 8;go the band toured Norway 
an Sweden,_ .and durrng the coming summer Mr 
Punch.ard will take his band across to Den k. Swed~n and iF_i1~land. The band has hadma;h~ 
experience of gn:mg broadcast performanoes from 
~ London stud·10, Aberdeen, Bern (Switzerland) 
then berg (Sweden}, . and Bergen (Norway). ' 
Mr. Pun?hard was th.e.first territorial bandmaster 
to hebappomted, a pos1t10n he still holds and is a 
mem er of the S. A. musical •boarcil 'at head-
quartedr~. iSurely A. '\V. P. holds a record unsur·· 
pa!>Se m rthe country ' · · · 
.I. hear<l the Harpu;hey s. A. band du . th, ·. 
v1s1t to Lond d rmg e1r 
th S d fon, an was very disappointed with 
e un ay a ternoon programme ·or to be . . 
co.rrect, '".it], rthe playing. The' ha~d did 11:~ 
':~~as1?ede ~y;~~ p;hces, .hut the heavy sel~ctions m~n. · e range of Mr. Collms•m's 
The annual visit of the Staff band R 
Hall attract.ed many "Army" b .J to cl e ent hers f th h anusmcn. an me,,n·- -
o 0 er ands wiho were inte t d · h ~w tsj!e~tion1s, which Bandmaster F~le;'s 'i~s:n~ en ?' is:fis p ayed from manuscript. The hand 
was m ne fettle. 
Mr. A. V. Creasey and Mr. J. fH. Kichenside 
shou!d ·regiard themwlves 'Very; fortunate men, 
~or at ''(as. nothrng_ short of a miracle t hat they 
vere not rnvolved m a nasty. motor smash when 
rI·eturnrn~ from Highbury a couple of weeks ago 
t oertam ly was a near thing. · 
Congratulations to Mt;ssrs, R. H. Cox and F .. .J. 
Murd~n, .who passed w1th honours at ·the recent 
exa~111at1on at Krngsway .Hall, 'held under . the 
auspices of the Bandsman's Gollege of Music 
tMr. i;v. W. Grant, the popular ·conductor' of 
Crystal Palace, for . some time past has been 
far from well, .and upon the advice of his doctor 
thas gone for a sea voyage. 
The annual dinner of Brix ton and Clapham at 
the Avondale. Hall, w.as. well attended. Uapt.' .I:'. 
. P.arker occupied the chair, a.nd was supported by 
~r. R.. H. Leedharu and Mr. J. G. Lightfoot. It 
~s gr'.ltifyrng to learn .that the future of the band 
1s bright and encouraging". 
Mr .. A. Cha.ndler has been hard at work dur,ing 
the wmter with iShoreditch Boro' .and ·be antici-
pates .a busy summer. 
'£'.he Arsenal band (Highg.ate Silver), will open 
.their season on 20th inst, at ,the Broomfield Park 
The band has d<?ne. well at Highbury, and many 
letters o f appreciation have been ·received by th 
club and band officials. I hear the band are t e 
make . a number of records for .a well-know 0 
record111g firm. . . · n 
I have been requ~sted to remind ~y London 
readers that Hanwell s contest takes pJ,ace on t!l 
2nd June. e 
Mr. iS. V. Woo? and Mr. Jack Boddice h 
been engaged .to Judge Romford's oontes.t, on £~: 
30th June. vrvo; 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l\11 C SHEPHERD bandmaster of Covcnt1y 
Collier) 11tes Eand m good form fo1 Rugby 
and Blackpool We JUSt got beaten at Birmrng 
ha 11 Congr 1tulal10ns (o Nuneaton Borough on 
this success also to Ammgton on then bulliant 
performance 
• 
l\Ii C W PHIPPS secrntary of Wh1tec1oft 
comest ; utes In view of the special effort 
11e aic ma! mg to\\ a1cls the ob1ect of ou1 contest 
to be held on July 28th we make a special appeal 
to bands "ho can do so to ente Vic \\ill do 
om lie,, for t hen comfo1 t and enioyment if they 
\\Ill suppo1t us 
* * 
~Ii JOHN BREWER of Stanm,h ' 11les 
Y uu 111 notice our name 1 the Bello Vue 
Mi A P BROOME sec10ta1y of Rugby Steam 
Shed w11tes Allow me to r ot1fy the ba1 ds 
that thc1e 1s an e io1 m rule 1 on ot i ba id con 
test schedule This should read not ' on a cash 
p11ze of O\er £12 smce January 1st 1931 not £2 
as prrnted 
.. .. 
* 
A.D:\'1IRER 1n1tes Congratulations to Mr 
Wdhe Ka)e bandmaster of Hem1nith S1hf'r 
on his succo•s Ill wm111ng tho B B C .M diploma 
at Manchester He is the son of ~h Allan Kaye 
of Scho!e, Holmfir th at one time bandmaster 
and until a fe v yea1 s ago a valu€d member of 
the band Mr V> Kay€ has had gieat experr 
once under va11ous co 1ductorn and as a pupil 
of Mr H Moss conclucto1 of "\Vrngatcs He 1\as 
appornted bandmaster of Hep1101th S1her rn 
19,.9 and he has von puzes v1~h them at va11ous 
coutests A fe' contests have also been adiud1 
cated by h1 m and tlus •uccess at the exammat10 1 
was not unexpected by those who have followed 
!us ca1 ecr His fHends all ti ust he may long be 
spared to contmue hrs useful sen rce to the 
bands 
011tr1cs rn "ect o 1 A ~Ir Rutter 1s takmg us 
and "e hope to clo 1 ell "\'i e ha•e transfened a 
hov horn corn€t lo ;;oprn1 o to fill that 'acanc) 
wd all our soloists go on then mf'nts M1 J 
Uton pton of Honnch 1s now a membe1 and \\ o 
,hall pl t) tho same band as "e shall play at om I L B LEDGER 
eD"'a"'cment.5 hir tho sccrntary "11t€6 0 * * The N 01 them Counties ABB A had a most 
MasLei HAROLD FINCH 11ntes I was vei) 
!SI id to know I had boon lucky enough to gam 
the p11ze m )OUI 'l€nor Clef competition I 
1 n the :i;oungest member rn Cleeth01pes S1he1 
and a l'lo lo cou et player I ha' e hea1d Messrs 
Jack ~fack ntosh and Ha115 Mortimer and I 
mean to try and play like them I hope our 
oa lclmaster contmues his classes because "e !ear l 
llUC'h a ot that helps us m the theory of the musrc 
w0 ha1 o to play 
* 
OA.BLE iepo1ts Callenaer s 11ere on tho au 
{ n the 24th and played Fl:; rng Dutchman ' 
aga111 by request They are due to b1oadcast 
aga11 on Ma~ 11th 'Ile senior b rnd ' 111 bf' at 
No1thanpton on "\Vh1 t Sunday at Derby the 
followrng day and at B11gg (Lu C!) on the fues 
d 1y The co ce1 ts at the latter place aie berng 
orga111scd by ~Ir .F au banks \\ho 1s well k 1own 
i t the Med a5 d1st11ct He returi ed to Brigg 
owmg to ill health and is a local coune1llor and 
a bras, band enthusiast 
* * 
"\[1 ROBERT CRAWFORD semeta1y of 
Dai >el Burgh w11tes YCuch ,ympathy 1s ex 
tended to the fanulv of the late ~1:1 Charles 
Campocll aged 46 11 ho died on Ap1 il 11th and ''as 
huncd 111 the local cemetery As '\-Oil as this 
band Ne m1lns and Gahton weie represented at 
the funeral Mt Campbell "as a member of 
Dane for 2-5 :yeus and on the fiugel horn became 
an cxpe1 • player his last succes• berng the special 
for tha r i.trnment m •h0 Snotnsh Champ10nsh1p 
ontest He ' a• a good ba1 d.sman and a likeable 
1 a a c sl all n 1 s lum 
MELLOR secreta1 of Hol e \all ev 
' r nes I see that Old Co 1 testo1 
u b t o knO\\ 1f e ca not alter our contest date 
1t is ti eel for the sane <lay as Belle Vue v' e 
haH> al11ay• l €ld o cot t€st a fo1tn ght b€fo10 
·wiuts nticle as on the Sa urday prenous to ·wlllt 
Satu1 da.1 tho five local banas a e engaged playrng 
for S lll day Schools I 1 v ariou.-, parts of the cl s 
t nct fhe same appl1-0~ at Whit rnt d-0 bot! 
< n Satmcla, and "'.101 da) . 11€11 on the '.l.uesda3 
1hey play at G1e€1 head Paik 111 the contest If 
we held rt after "TJutsuntide ' e •hould l:>e clashrng 
vit!t other conte•ts However ' e hop€ ' e shall 
ha'e fine "cathcr and a huge success at om 
fo1 thcom111g contest 
* * 
"\[1 HAROLD AiSHBROOK 'n tcs The 
name of the band of ' h1ch I am .,ecretary is 
Hyae 011g111al not Hyde Borough and \le arc 
p1 ogressmg favou1aL!y We possess a wo1krng 
comm ttee of t1 eh e ladws \\ho supervise tho 
~ocral actn1ues of the band Mr T Ha1greave~ 
h CIS charge of the mt 51cal s1d€ Although ne 
t-0 the b1 a•s liand mo1 e nent he has beeu ' ell 
rrnrnecl 111 musical actl\ ity 1 avrng studied at tho 
Yfancheoter College of :\1usIC a id oorng an old 
Halle Orchestra member We have entered fo1 
Belle Vue and hope to do 1ust1ce to omselves and 
bandmaster and do better than last year s mrno1 
uccess "\Ve abo 111te1d to enter Salford Oar 
nnal a1 d 'Otl e1 come-ts fhe ba1 cl can 10t id0 
~tan<l hy ~ a e ig 101 e<l bv I hon pso 1 C106s 
nd \\e gnc I rm a corclial n tat1on to v1s1t a 
1£ 1 c does ,o he ill have a good report to gne 
• * 
FRIAR repo1 ts Fna1y are 1 ap1dly book ng 
up fo1 lie <0um11€1 a1 d ith lhe contests liooke<l 
look like berng b ~ Nll Dems Wright s 
payrng frequent vis t.s I hear that theu solo 
ron uon" player :\I1 E '<"Ve,b ood is gorng back 
ro .Foclen s A fo\1 dates booked arn Wint 
i::lat nclay Ho1111man Ca1dens Whit Sunday at 
South•ea Wednesday Wornash Vwtona Em 
ba kmenl Southampton St10atham Common 
Biohops Paik Guildford Bas111gstokc Clapham 
Cor 1mon and W andsw01 th Cornn on \\ill also be 
v1s1ted About ten London pa1ks are on the list 
wh ch together 1uth other engagements will keep 
.F rrnry busy The ba1 d have Just added two 
players frnm Wales to their number horn and 
flugel play€10 
* 
.successful meetmg on the 7th Aplll r, enty two 
bands paid fncs a cl 1t "as d€cided lo hold a 
contest on SfttUt cl iy June 16th also to have 
anothe1 later 111 the s immer and one i 1 Ne vca r.le 
at the end of the year The Loi d Ml\yor of Ne" 
castle ha.s kindly consented to become a pat1on 
Any band 111sh11 g to enter our first contest may 
do so on payrng full entrance foes and having 
then me nbe1.s reg stered on or beforn May 12th 
A number of bands have v11tlc 1 to me about the 
As.soc1at10n but have not as yet s gmfic cl the11 
111tent1on to iom but are "a1hng to see if this 
Association 1s gorng to be a succe•s 01 not I 
1 ould like to let these bands and all oth€1s "lw 
aic not menbers know that 11 0 arn gorng to ha>e 
the strongest a•sociat1on lll lhc biass band 
1110\ell ent 
* 
Ihe CO OP icpozts Scottish CW S aie 
hard at wo1k Ill 'ie" of a record season r 1 ftont 
of then Th1€e and fo u nights of pl act1sc per 
\\f' ck 1s the 01 der They kno\1 the penalty of 
fame and nothmg but the best 11111 suffice and 
that rs ' hat they are out to do Booku1gs mclucle 
one 11 eek unde1 lhe auspwes of the Dt nfe1mhne 
Carneg10 lrnst ore week at W"eymouth also 
one week m London V\ e shall also '1s1t Edrn 
bmgh three times Pa sley twice Re 1fre 1 Denny 
Kn I caldy (t" ice) Co vdenbeath Grangemouth 
Clydebank (three tunes) Oarluke Dysa1 t etc 
;dso broadcast hon G asgow on Thu1sday 10th 
~fay at 6 30 p m BJ the success of the band at 
the Glasgo" Co1porat10 1 co te t ' hen the3 ' on 
first p11zc by a maJonty of eight points Oler the 
S€Cond pla<'ed band they secure all park flngage 
me ts t 1 GJasgo fo1 the season '.l.he Glasgo' 
Ohaut1es co ztest l wh takes place rn ~Iay is l 
rocun mg our attcnt10n 111 no small rna1 ne and 
"e a10 l<Ja vrng no stone untu1 necl to come out 
on top "\Ve ha 1 c a heady doue good wo1 k this 
year 11 d by the end of 1t "o feel that e shall 
ha1e done JUSt1c€ to both ou1 folio 1ers and ou1 
selves 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Laooaster Born supplied tho m 1sJC fm tho 
thou ands of clnldren a 1d then parents on the 
Gant Axe It v.as the ocoas1on of children a 
Egg Rollmg Fest11 al on Easter Monday Sorry 
the p ayrng <lid not come up to the standard 
b€tle.r attendanceo at practice "oulcl make an un 
prnrnment tn this band 
Laneaster S A am still busy with their open 
arr "01 k etc I heard them last S rnday aft€1 
noon but the 1 hymn, play111g a so selection left 
,,ometh ng to be des11ed A. little more care and 
atte t1on to detail would be better 
SLa1 dfast "\\ 01ks are pracc1•rng hard fo1 sectio i 
A .\.fay Belle Vue I hop<i that thev are not 
a1m111g too high the 2nd sect10 1 testp1ece \\ ould 
smt the band bette1 Ihey are also hoprng to go 
to Ley and and Blackpool contests '.l.he band 
under Mr Bro vnb1ll give a good p10grammc of 
mus10 a,t the ·weot End Pier on Ea,ter Su 1day 
but the attendance ' as d1sappomtmg owing to 
the extieme cold Dather fhey a1 e still keepmg 
up then good form 
Moiecambe Born had the assistance of Mr 
Hauy No1bu1y and Mi R Wrl,on from Hollmg 
\\ 01 th 01 er Eastet fhe c1 ow ds \\cm ve1 y poor 
the weathet bemg too cold The band were also 
engaged by Lady Pnest ey on the occasion of the 
lam ch1ng of the Morecambe lifeboat 
Morecambe S A. have 1ust concluded a very 
happy 11 eek end bemg the opemng of the hall 
afr,er bemg enlaigecl and reno\ atod a great 1m 
pr01ement 
Shaw SA Band f1om Oldham d1st11ct gave 
some good 'a11ed p1ogrnmmes of music under 
Bandmaster D eakrns whwh wern enJoyed by 
appreciative crowds JOHN 0 GAUNr 
READING & DISTRICT 
'.l.he solo qua1tette and septet oompct1t10 1s 
arranged b) the Berks Oxon Bucks H uts and 
INTERIDSTED \\ i 1te \V:hen ies1g ung tl o Suney Band Guild passed off succes.sfulJy o l 
pos1t10n of bandmaste1 M1 Aithu1 Rougnton I East€r Monday the entr es berng Just suffic1Gnt 
c:om plcted thu ty t o year.. a::. bandmaster of to make an en1oyable afternoon '.Ihe e1 emng 
Hard 10k Collier;> M1 Roughton "as band concert was well attended and greatly enio5 ed 
master of g,, am\ 10k Colbc1y befo1 e comrng to The outstandrng playu g \\as that of St A !bans 
Hard 1ck m 1902 m \\h1ch year he started the City who ""re placed fii st and second 111 tho 
p e,ont ba id Du11ng tlus long peuod the band quartettes and first rn S€ptets Newbury 1' SA 
his met ' 1 h manv succes,cs o i the contest stage Pa gbourne Hook and Ochham and S1lcheste1 
nd 1t h note 01 thy that hi, sc1, ices ha'e been each shared fauly equally rn tl e puzes :di fo n 
icncle1ed with ne,e1 a thought but for the achance 5ho vrng that they have sou c [Hom1s n~ materrnl 
11e n of the mo\ emei t Althot gh 1pnroacl11ng th 1 t 1Hll de1 el op "Ith fm the practice 
the sp11n of thrce scoi e an cl te 1 yeaJS he still I The three p11ze rnners I the :Boys scct1011 
follm s hrs occupat 01 as a mrne1 and rt reflects "em placed 'e1' close the porn ts berng ;:J4 53 
<m his youthful old age th:tt h-0 rs ta! mg a place and 52 re,pecll €!) the fitst uamect \\as from 
Jotm <l the ba11cl•tand rnd eveiy bandsma 1 , ishc, P l gbouu" Bai d the rnn101 of the t110 hern 0 
l m1 contrnu-0d goon hea 1th t() e1JJOY many yearn ouly elo' e 1 yea s of age H e should make a 
of hi, fa, o u1te hobby H1s successor as band good playe1 before he lea' es school fhe h\ o 
ma,te1 1, hrs el de l ;;On :\fr J-Oim Rough ton Ne\\b I) lad• second :tnd th11 d are also 'e1y 
lhu lrn1 d 1, rndccd io1 tun ate 111 be 1g fl hie to prnm • ng ) ot ngster.s t 1 ftct I feel certa n that 
{; ll on tho services of suc11 a talented and ex the I Li tud t be PS A ' ill be soon the most 
perienced bandsman as Mi Rotghton Jum and popul tr of tho thiec bands Ne\\bmy possess 
if ' e do i ot h€a1 of Hard wk s success rn con Il.carli g Tempernnce and Spung Gardens will 
86t• it '111 be from lack of~ 1tmcst and enthu agai 1 do duty r 1 the Fo1bmy Ga1dens clut ng tho 
111 ou the bandsmc 15 part '.J.he band ]Ja\e a season Read ng Vi est M1hta1y \\lll de\ote the1 
good li st of engagem~mts but are loo] 11g for aid atte>ntion to theu o n pr11t of t he town and "111 
to attendmg se\cial c011 te~ts be found most ofte1 1n the Prospect Paik wliere 
* • * fo1 rn>1] the1e> ha1<' been 10 regular ba 1tl per 
fo1 n a1 cc.s Th o band ga e a cap1 lal p1 ogrnmme 
a G Pr 1c ood Sanato1111111 Viol rngham S rnday 
15tl lp11l a 1d like ill othei '1s1 tmg bands a1e 
11x1ous to ~Jave the pleasm-0 of more , 1s1t.s to th s 
delightful spot 
.Fro11 ~Ir ROBER I L LO\"\ E of F10ldu g 
~<' Zeiland 'e hn>e recened a programme o f 
rhe Ne Zealand Champ10nslup co 1Le•ts 1ield at 
"\Velhngton durmg Febrna1y Mi Loi e \ho \las 
once a 11embc1 of North ;\shton & P emberton 
Old 11 a breezy lctte1 tells us that he 1s no 
conductor of tho Freid ng :\iumc1pal Ba11cl of 
hwh lus son "\V dharn a 0 ecl 17 is solo corn et 
an d h1• b1othc1 •olo euphonrnm His fathe1 :\Ci 
T Lowe 1s .still l1ale and hea1 ty The fanuly 
e id g1ect ng~ to all fuends m England Apa1 t 
ft o 11 the ft ll b cl con le ls for \ hich t" o of 
om tcstpieces ( Mai tha and Ihe Mock 
Doctor ) 11ere n<c:d ' c are pa1 t1cularly 111te1ested 
111 the la1ge entries m tbe .solo secb10ns Iheso 
, 01e Eu phonw rn ( Pretty Jane ) ?,7 IBo~s 
sect10 1 (o\\ n cho1cc) 28 ll3b bass 16 G trombones 
1 Rocked 1ll the C adle ) 13 bantones ( \Vhen 
rhc S'rnllo » ) 17 Bb sopranos ( S1hm 
Ih1eads ) 13 Eb bass ( Tho Ash Grove ) 18 
fl 1gels ( On the Banks of Allan Wat€1 ) 16 
01101 t10111bo11 es ( In Cellar Cool ) 17 Oha1 
p10nsh1p cornet solo ( Me1ma1cl ll S.ong ) 35 
Ihe cont€sts ""re spread O\et a week and were 
a g1eat s wcess Despite the setbacks our Nev 
7.:cali ld band f11end s ]za, e expe11ennecl tbern 1s 
('\e1y 111d1cat10n that then enthusiasm rs un 
chm ushcd and 11e ha\e no .reason to fear that 
they ' ill nol smmount theu d1ffi.cultu~s and be 
come a bette1 flnd shonge1 rnus1cal fornc than 
thev lia\ e ever ooe1 
Sonmng Sil e1 a1c havrng a t1yrng time some 
members h a, mg to look elsewhete fo1 work and 
lo nil c 1 t e1 01se thur p ipula1 secretary is 
also une 11ployecl I tt ust Mr Hodges the band 
masle1 viii be able to make tp an efficient band 
befotc thC' playrng season rs fat gone 
Ne vbmy '.Io n1 a1 d South B et ks a1e do11g I ttlc 
at p1esent but no doubt p1epa1 ng fo1 the s 1mme1 
The B 0 B II and S Band Gnilrl ha\ e nm1 
establi shed theu second annual festival '.l.Jus \\dl 
bo confined to solo and smaJ! combmat10ns and 
' lJ ic l ~lrl 2bo t Ma1ch '\p11l i 1 each , 1 
I\ h ch ' 11! gn e the bands 111 the counties named 
an oppm tumty to keep busy all thrnugh the yea1 
Go11ng and Streatley Bnt1sh I eg10n Club and 
Ba d p1opose to hold a co1 test on Sat 1day July 
21st fo1 smaJI bands of 18 who ha' e not won a 
Pash p1 ~" of £5 dmmg the last five yea18 !here 
"ill also be a March contest played on the march 
If sucoc.ssf 11 t his may b€cornc an annual event 
B ll L11 Hosp tal co 1te 1 fixed for the 1 c 
date so 1 t 1 s p1 obable the local bands "111 prefer 
to tty t he 1 luck at Go1rng 
Se1<'1al bamls h"' e Faufo1 cl m vie\\ agarn but 
as only 6 bands for each sectio 1 will be acoopted 
entuc, should be made \\ell 111 acl\ance of the 
time hm1t 16t h June ROYAL OAK 
WRIGH'I AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws MAY 1, 1934 
PERSONALS 
)[1 " FA.HRALL conduct01 and acliudwi 01 
of J ano ' o 1 Tyne vlltes P lease se 1d me 
another Method and Easv \Vay Many bands 
men do 11ot realise the 'alue of these books I 
vas pleased to see ~Ir F Rogan rncluded rn the 
BB N Galle13 It took me back some )Ca1s 
hen I p layed solo euphomu n ' r th !um m the 
old 4th The J ou1 nal is somethrng to be prnud 
of, the •elect on of m 1s10 1s excellent 
+ • + + 
M1 DA VJD A.SPIN 11..LL bandmaster of 
Oros 1ell Collie1v 11ute, Jhe Bnmmgham 
Trades Exl11b1t1011 conte.st 'a, agam a g1eat 
success The sec01 d sect ou h \el a \et) la1ge 
entry m fact :\-11 J J cnmngs :u d myself bad a 
busy time but we er Joyed n ost of t ho plaJ 11g 
pa1 hcularl:> the performance b1 the first p 1ze 
band On Easter MondaJ I adJ 1c11cated at Ke11 c 
Budge and m spite of the cold ' eathe1 ' e had 
a splendid co1 test 111 that ooai 1fL I spol 
+ + + + 
)It HA.ROLD L A.YOOCK th0 c€lebiatccl 
tiombo 11.>t teacher and ad1ud1~C1to1 ' 1tes I 
had a glo 10 is tune u Oo1m all rth Ca111bo1110 
and played t \ehe ;;olos lt o Hl co1cert 1\11 A 
" Pa1ke1 a1 d ~Ii Reg NeLtl< aie dorng good 
vorl there I an iudg 1g the 11 te1 Vi'o1k ue 1,, 
Club Band Champ o ship at Rushdcn on Ma) 
26th Callend€1" ha'c a heavy engageme t hst 
for "\Vh1tsun and l\fa} I cluclrng brnadcasts '.l.ho 
Secona band 11 ill also be on the "n and the> 
are bool rng up 11 ell ' 
+ + ... + 
Mr JOHN PALEY the celeb1 ated <J01 net .,t 
and band teacher of Bradford \\110 11e a1e glad 
o i ote is still go ng stiong 11 rites Please 
sen cl me a cop5 of Mr Ron cl s Champ10n 
polka About fifty years ago M1 Round ded1 
cated tlus polka to mJ father Mr Joseph Pale3 
Lhen ba 1dmastei of Saltane rnd it ''as called b.r 
many the Saltane Polka I used to play it a. 
lot ' ith Black D) ke I 10member ~Ir Round 
p1€Sen trng me \Hth Pre tty Jane and Rule 
Britan111a 1 hen I \\as a bo) pla)lll 0 'ith Salt 
ane at the L1ve1 pool Exl11b1t10n m 1886 01 1887 
and I am sti ll pla3111g tnem 
• + .. ... 
Mr F DDB'IOCK the London band leacl 01 
and adiud1cat01 \\11tes JL1st a fo rei rn1k, 
on the Sevenoaks solo and qua tette contest 
'' h1ch I had the p easu1e of Jt dg11g for tho 
second tune I should like to thank all the com 
pet1to1s fo1 then hearty appl wse gncn ire after 
my long sit 1 st<'1111 g to the 70 soloist• 'I here 
1 eie se' era! fi1 •t class pe1forma ces ' h1ch made 
me 111s11 I had had mo1e firs ts and seconds to 
g11<i Iho playrng by these ga1c me much plea 
su1e and I cong1atulate them as I also do tho&e 
who although far from the p11zes still go on 
ttyi 1g It "111 b1 ng them H a1 cl if 1t is only 
the confide1ee rt giveo tncm 11hen ph3rng 111 th 
then bands Several of th€ qL aircttes \\eie ' etl 
gnen and the conte,t altogether a great plea•me 
+ + + • 
·we 'e1e pleased to ha\€ a <Jail iecet th h on 
M1 W HALLIWELL a <l glrul to sec Jum so 
well 111 health He left 1\ ith us ome ne spa po 
cuttings sent to !um by a £11end 1 i Ne Zeal nd 
givrng dally 1epo1 ts on lho pla0 rng at the last 
Assoc aho 1 001 tests at "\~ cllrngt01 lhe fl con 
te,ts last a full 1\eek and consist of solo contests 
for all rn sh Lt men ts quartet res and ft 11 ba1i<l ( ;\ 
a id B grndes th l o teolp1ece, each) Those 
e'ents are a great at ti 1ct101 to tle gene1 tl I 
public m Ne 1 Zealand hence tho full <'olunm 
report 111 the ne 1spape1, each aay -ne ha'e not I 
space to give any of tho 10po1 ts but 1 o comph 
ment our Nmv Zealand hie 1ds on tl eu zeal a11d I 
enthusiasm as sho 'n by the la1g-0 e1 t1 Co I 1 all 
classes pa1hcularly the solo sectwns for all Ill 
str 1 non ts '.I hanks 1\1r Hall ell for the rnport• 
whwh make \ e1y rnteiest111g 1eadn g 
+ • + + 
Mr PE'IER .F'EARN L:F Y solo cornet of 
Cres,ell Oolhe1y 11t1tes Please alkn1 me to 
thank ~he officials of the Ca'' sLon and D1stnct 
Brass Band (Norfolk) fo1 tJrn krndn€ss sho' n to 
me d u1 1g my brief etay tl e1 e 111 the capaczt3 
of adiud cator for the Ohamp10nsh1p of East 
Anglia solo co test Thero as a v-0ry good 
entry of 43 playe1s all 1th pwuo accompa u ue1 t 
no one allo 'ed "ithou t It ' as a great plea me 
to hear bo3 s of ten to b elve years of agu tune 
their mst1 uments to a pia 10 mo,tl5 unaided 
Also it 1 as bette1 horn a uclge s poi t of 11u 
to hea1 playern ca J t ln ough then solos 111 tho 
same \\ay they would ha'e to play at a concert 
and not ltke at n ost of our solo contests (unaccom 
pamed) makmg a bieak after u 1ch ver se of t 10 
o th1ee 1111 lC&'l 1 th 1 k 11 time th s 'ill h 11e 
a great effect on tic yo nge1 s€cno 1 pl 1ye1 1 he l 
they grn v up as i t '' ul ha' c a te ldcnc:i to 1111 I 
p101e then rntonat10n pluas1ng and toual 
qualities 
ST HELENS DISTRICT 
Sorry that o 1 g to lack of ne o my notes 
11e1e m ,51 g from last month s issue 
Haydock Colherv are likel5 to be the d1st11ct, 
only entry fo1 Bello Vue Ma3 contest and the) 
are bus) rehears ng rn p1eparat10n for same 
West Strnot I M h n e bee l spec1 lalrng u d 
will blossom forth this season m a i m\ umform 
Clock ] ace Coll1e13 I hear are also ha\lng a 
ne sot of u 11fo1ms and are hopmg to attend 
Skelmmsclalo contest on :\fay 12th 
Sutton Manoi Colhe1y ai e haHng rnhea1sals 
under 1\1:1 H 1\Ioss and seem very optrm1st10 of 
the destrnat10n of the cup at S.kclmeH;dale I 
have hea1 d them rncentlv aml Lhere lil good fou 
cl 1t1on for the n opt11nis n 
I have not much ne s agam th 1s mo th a cl 
secretanes of bands not mentioned \\ould oblige 
if they \\ill chop a lme to PIU :'.\'IOSSO 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Crn1gr tL labouo lo di the 1 111 ung b ICb at 
K o11e Budge \ h1ch p101ecl al excelle it con 
test and iesultcd 111 ms fo1 "\\ el~h band~ 
Abbe) S1h e1 of Wotton under Edge n re 
lookrng for alll to a1 0Lhe1 succ€,sfu l season a 1d 
engagements a1-0 bcmg booked 1 p Tlus band 
will be m attendance at the Bc1 keley Hu t \gu 
culturnl Siho1 luch is to be held on Ai gust 
Bani Holiday lh" I no tice is a. repeat engage 
ment 11h10h 1s "\ety 01 couiagH g for ai' band 
to ha\e Band Sunda) ill be obse11 ed as LlSl al 
It rs \\1th deep regret that I ha1e top ibhsb ne11s 
of thu death of a fo1111e1 ba clmaster of ithe Abbey 
Mt James Smi th of UleJ The brnss bands of 
th , d1,t11ct ill 11 1•, l1u ' a d e oxto 1cl ou1 ,) n 
path1es to his "ido v and family 
L ste1s "\"\ 01 ks are star lrng to come rnlo then 
o n again and I Jia-rn h0a1d that they ll be 
at Fanfo1cl contest Theie has been some sort of 
a re 01ga1 1satw i at Dur.,lcy I believe Good 
ha1 d prnct cc will 1ul tc1 e your end 
Ulcy and Srt 11 chcombe aie still rn ex11:>tence 
and I expect that there ' di be a fe\\ garden 
pa1 tics conung along fo1 them lll the summe1 
I ha' e J e s bdo1e me that the Kmgstan ley 
Band has been 111 existence fo1 170 yeus L ro 
markable record This must be one of the oldest 
bands Ill the country and 1t vould be mterestmg 
to kuo v whwh bands have been J t existence longer 
than this A few months ago t 'o members 
retnecl from active service after ponods of 50 
and 60 year, I should be pleased to delve mto 
the 111sLo1y of this band I expect that rt >vould 
make mtm ostn g reading 
I should be 'e1y pl€ased to recene note;; from 
any of the Forest of Dean band, Please try and 
se1 d so 111ethrn g along 
"\Vhat s tho trm ble at Ham Mills St10ud? 
I see that then ' hole set of 111,t1 uments rs up 
fo1 sale Sm cly there m 1 ~t be t ie 1son for such 
1 cltastrn actt01 as this NEl\10 
SOUTH \VALES NOTES \VEST VJALES NOTES 
lhc I1t<'t Assocrnho ~ontest to be held 111 1\folyn Bias,, headed the anuual chmch parade 
con 1 ct 01 "1th the chan E1stcdclfocl at lreo1chy of conL111gents of tho St John Ambulance 
o i \Vb t 'I uesda3 p omi•es to be a success£ ii C rnllynfoll Publ10 held its annual meetrng u d 
e'ent Ihere ' ill be t\ o classe, A and B the elected t he follow111g officeis Chauman Mr J 
testp1cce for the latter bemg Marth 1 a 'er;y Hug-hes (re elected) secretary :\1r D Wnt,ers 
pleas ng selection to hslo1 lo and will prm-0 a t1easu1e1 hir ;\ Jones 
st ffic enr test fo1 o u scco id class bands There Ystalyfcra Town conducted by ~I1 E J Evaus 
1, lurnh to be a good e 1try so tr at band follo"ers ga\e an excellent conceit at the Grand Theatre 
a1e rn fo1 a good ente1tau me1t S 11nsea on a recent Sunday e\e ung the pto<.:eedb 
Ea•tcr :\Io cla) ' as " good clay fo1 OL l 'ec01 d to ass1~t th-0 111strnmont debt of S\\ ansea lo\\ n 
class bands at Ke1ne Budge three out of lhe fo11 Ihe bandsmen of Swansea To vn \\ 1sh to i ecoul 
puzes canw tlu a.) lhe fi. t bc1 g B ry nn a r then approc ahon for the help of Ystalyfera 
2 tl Bl u Hl 31d J311•tol NU R a 1d fonnh Io' n a id rt B hoped that this h10ndsh1p a nongst 
lAff 1Ierthv1 It ' ns a good contest and some the•e ne1ghbounng bands \'111 ne,er ooasc 
good pln.)11 g ies lted I 1ote laff Me1thy1 ha'e Ystalyfern Public a1e excepL!onally bLS) at 
had a fe changes mcl Im' e &lightly affected piesen t a1 cl ha' e been fo1 the last rn01 th 01 so 
rhe ge cial pla) mg bt t th10 111 soon be 10ct1fie<l lho coma rt tee has clec1ded t-0 hold then a 1 ma l 
uuce the n en got properly settled dm; 1 ca111n al on Saturday August 25th and rt r,,, hoped 
Ihc ad1€nt of l\L J P1obcrt to Hlarna has that tins y€ar o effort will prove as beneficial 
trnu,fo1 ncd rhe n ft on a poor thud <.:las, band I as last year s wluch \\a• a 1cco1d one fhe band 
111to a gooc' seco 1d class one and they a1c bemg attended the Cl:; dach Fesh val \\ea1111g fo1 the 
ell supported by tho p ibhc I first tune then ne v m ifo1ms on Su 1da1 l\1a) 
Bry11m 1 I ' ill tI.) all the fit st olas!'> conteBt 13th the band "ill play for a oonefit concert at 
lhey ca11 get lo they are fa st becom ng compa1 I rho Empnc 
able to a y of o u class A. bands S1 an sea No 1 Boy;; Band v101ted Y st ilyie1 
Al ei ama 1 ai c a t present playrng a \el } good I on ;\p11l 21st 
banl! 'Ihc:1 ga'" a oonce1t at Abe1da1e o l Apul G \au l cae Gm wen Jun101s gallantly led the 
8th ' hen they had the ass1sLa co of ~'l.i I oti ta l local U1dd Bianch to the B1ynamman Annua l 
of Cory s ar cl dehgl ted a lai ge aurl1e 1ce Eisteddfod although tie march was a distance of 
Mcl11 g11ffith arn gcnerall3 so goorl a ba1 <l ' nh 0\ er two nules the bo.) s did cxccedrngly \\ell and 
then p1oi;za m11e 'oil that one "as sn1p11 eel at 1 gamed the admnat1on of all theu follo em un 
then poo1 form over the 'ueless on the 13th I the pai ade 
It scemetl such a pity that they should st11ke a '.Ihe "\Vest \\ales As.,oc1at1on held its J<cshva l 
b 1d patch on tl at mght and I suggest that a it Clydach on April 21st I hea1 the ent!les weie 
bid mist a> c ' <is made 11 cnttLng Lle\\ ell) n ~attsfactory and a good oompet1t10n \\as held 
fantasrn I dare ,,ay 1t rs neces•a1} to ma! e cub Ciydach Public are obta1111ng constderabll' 
on occas-1ons 1f p1essecl for tune bl t to ct t three ass1•tance frnancially horn tho fortnightly eoc1 
mo' en en ls "as to deslrov the ' hole char 1ctc1 of they are orgamsmg 
tl10 musw At the National Eisteddfod tlus year , ill 
Pare & Darn a1e gettrng ready fo1 the "\\Jut held a massed band conceit m the evenrng P 
'.I 1esda3 cont-Ost and feel 'ciy confident of the the aclJt d cato1 of the compet t10ns :'.\[1 Her 
1•,ue Be1 1 ett ts to conduct the pe1fo1mances J. 
Cor v s a IC 111 'er v good s hape at pr esc l the bands chooen to play 111 the conce1 t a1 c Y stalyf 
men tu inrng up 'ell to pract ces :Phe:1 ha'c 1 '.l.01rn Y•tal)fera Public Cory Wo1kme s 
lot of ' ork on hand ' rth p1og1ammeo and te~t l\Ielrng11flith I am pleaoed to hea.r that 
p eces to reccne allent10n f11c d :\lr I\ 01 Drl\1es (euphomum) of Yst 
\ bc1gcnl' 110 puttrng u full rum on fora Public has been iequesred to rende1 a •oJo 
:'.Ia rtha "1th a •ie to ti)mg the11 luck at at this Nat10nal concert 
r1eo1ch:1 ;\ qua1tette party from Se,en S1stern rnndered 
.E e111dale h:n e f 1lle11 off 11 Lei) they h t \ e beeu das.s1cal items at a local ,octal 1 ecentl.l' l\Ir 
u 1foitun atc enough to lose then bandma ster 1 ho Beniamm one of the party also rendered »Ome 
his go1 o to Blackpool Rehe11,,als are po01ly fine cornet solos 
itte1 clecl so that ~11 Hughes the ne1 leade1 1.:> LI yn:1 p1a Drnm and F fe !roll South \Valeo 
so ue h t ba1 cltcappod m shap1 g ti on fo1 con 11s1ted B1yn imman and ga\e a g1 and concert to 
re t ptupo,cs and the pt ob ib11lttes a10 that thoJ a la1gc a 1clienoo 
' ill be absent from the contest field this 0 eason Eml}n Collieries aie lookmg for aid to a bu,y 
Hn am ga\e t' o good conceits at the '.I tlyga1u ,ea•on of engagements and contest.> and 110 "ell 
001 1 1!€,cent Home for :Mu e1s on Snncla5 tho p1epa11ng then sehes rth good iehcrusals 
15ll "hwh 11mc much -01Joycd b3 tho residents I hear ver3 little from our bands about tbe 
Ihe:i arc 'e13 k een pon the Iieo1ch3 con est Inte1 ~ssociaho1 contest at Troorchy on Whit 
at d should pt t 1 p a good •ho 1 '.l. ucsd iy I hope that the WesL 1 ill be , ell 
Og note Vale 1ie makrng l deleumucd effon iepresentecl 111 the ent11es we! rn t he puze list 
fo1 t ' o conre•ts Ti c nchy and the Nat1011al ar Ammanford S1lve1 under Mr D H 1 homa • 
Nenh thuy a1e a full band and aomg \en ell arn iap dl;y 1mp10\111g 
ipo tie tc.tpeccs :\f1 'Iont "\\lu te is still at tie helm of Yst1ad 
I hose of you lw oukl like lo lie iepieso Le cl gvnla 1 aucl se 1 eral <JOJ le•ts are lo be itten<led 
u this col 1 nn ploas0 drnp L 11110 c/o the BB N u 1d01 Ju., capable leade1.,hip 
to IROMBONE S1 ce the re apporntment of ~Ir A J 01 cs a• 
NORTHAIY.lPTON DISTRICT 
l:i Oll) my notes ' eie too late last mo 1th sr.ill 1 I 
nll st iefe1 to the Lerce,tcr Bra~, Band Fe~t11 al 
luch s agau I tlunk a great success finan 
ba idma>ter of l315namman the bandsmen ha>e 
~ho eel a much lree1 e1 spuit and greatly a.s1•t 
}it Jones rn tho fulfillrng of his clut1e;i 
h )p 0 d tha t th s enth1 siasm \\ 11! contmue 
Y DDRAIG GOO 
HUDDER SFIELD NOTES ciall:> and the band, of thrn d1stuct did \ ell I 
Tlus gl\ u g of pllzes for depot tmei t hris put 
q1 ite a c, turn for good behaHour 011 rhc plat 11 e uccossful p1otost at the February (Bell,-, 
foi ll he1 uue 1enie nbe1., ho\\ some tune ago I ue) contest has u11doubtedlv cl1stm bed many of 
the n c 1 , ould andci 0 1 to the plalfoi 1 like the oldt1me1;; 11ho are rnerel) pothuuters 
cluck s co 1 ng fl on 1 pond take then I he cud a <l a m of ail n1 s!Cal uo npet1t1on should 
pl ces r 1 u ttc1 ch,01cl€1 ta! e off then coat" tt 111 I e to unpiove the musrcal standard of all the 
p 1 he11 olee' es a id gene1 uly st gg<'st c don t com p ot to1 • and 1ot fo1 the pl rposc of addrng 
Pare ho 0 look e are goi 1g to ~h{ \OU ho to the iecortl of pnze \\OJ by engagrng pla3ei:, 
it s 1ould be p la\ecl No behold Iiwy arc rn to 111 prizes ill hono n rs due to omplo)ers 
, 11a1 t 11 1fo1111 the} •lep along 111 concct 01cl€ of labour 11 Io tile ~Le i keen rnte1est rn thou 
o d1e 1 place, stand t< attent1011 tnt11 he <:o \oil people to tho oxt-01t of p10\1d11g \\Olk for 
clt cto1 rakes } is pl ice and sit do n l il e one 1 zai I bl Hls ne Th0 1111 c ill con c hen me y school 
I 0 }\ heard tliC' fir ,t scctwn Rienzi 11 d am facto1 \ 11rne and 01kshop 1 ill ha' e its musical 
.,,011, to 'a) I , a chsappomlcd 111 tl 0 genmal -01g u u;aho l \"\ e ca onl} le1111 f1om each othei 
10nclen g of tins fi e select10u I nearl\ e\Cl} I );enh ti! the fii,t class <Jontcsts lit the country 
caRe me blo 1 g was e\1dent p erhaps " 1 h th€ except '3C'll c \ nc a <l C1.)stal Palace ha'e bee 
except10 z of Ru•hdcn lernpc1a11ce a id 1 1 th s I kil led b' the lio110' €cl pla3er To take o 
b 111d •on e m o e ne1 s e1e o 1 the t1 , rn •1 10 I ' I o n d1 t1 ict a• a 1 example of tlus c 
Tnu k fo1 a 11 oment of the mocl€r ato tio1 lbonc o c bc>u tl to ~ o ne to t hn co rnlu• on tha 
solo 1 cl i t is a trombone solo yet tho cornet I 'J,r01 1 cu o 11.) lead to rhe 1 1 n of bands 
'a,, 11 il uost c101y case all po en ul It brought I i<lLlg€ m t Of all the fii• t class band• 
to 11.1 rn ncl a 1ehea1 sal of Be,ses 1 h on Bil y to 50 year, ago Bla ck Dyke i, the only <' 
Lai ;,on stopped phyi 1g and lookrng 0,e1 the \Vhen Meltbam Mills did the hat t l 1 ) 
i 1C' de"k lo Enoc H olt aid I s tlus Ill\ JOb B~Ue Vie the management ' ere .sati re 
01 thrne Still tie modo1n tiombo 10 play€! n ouned the ban[lsmen that expe scs '!/-, 
doe not mrncl a lttt le help Munn & F-O!ton s cut do 1 lhe result has beeu that .ach 
\\ 01 ks Band ''°re placed second and had 1t not I of :\Ieltham has dcpa1 tel L nt:lrn a1te 
lieen that the solo cornet playe1 11ao \Cly 111 and a fast class brnd at th1co cl1ffer01 t pcu 
pla}od like a swk man they nught ha'e been tune aisa te1 has come tlnongh thr N 7 
on the top because then rendeung w is b) far P1 rtve1 '.I he local ba1 dsm€n cadged 1 ~
the mo,t •tyltsh of all )SL the ttue "\Vag11€11ai door to door to p ay for then P na orders 
rhythm vao missmg as I kno, it the) ieu1 eel m dtsg "t Hence 1 o mo l'; E CO 
I as glad lo see C01 by and B1 gswck m tl e I his 15 a tn c stoiv tl at applies to JI Print 
puzes m tho lower sections and agarn it p101 es bands It \ a he do nfill of H o n eJ her 
hat a little €xtrn tmt 01 ca do "\Vclh "' Lmdle J3atlej i 1d score, of others v 
botough 1nd Hushclen ~I1ss10 i , eie 1 ot so ! wk; rune, ti c»e bands 1clL 1 eel from a co itest ' 
1 do nol kno\ ' h 1L pie e 1le<l Raund, Tern tlHi fust p11ze l cl rnd not "Ltfficient players 
pc1 ancc f 11 I emu- p1c,cnt Kctte1111 u- lo 11 l then ° 1 to p]a\ lll the l Pl actrce room 01 £ 
Rushdcu Io \11 an~ Kettell 1"' Rifle" 0 e e al 0 the cro d that ' as a1tmg to cheer tho 11 Ihti 
ab•ont Ccnamly it \ a s 710t the piece that bono11 ec1 pla) et~ h 8 d €ce1 eel thcu dole and gone 
h ighte1 eel t 1em i 1cl 1t cuuld not be the chstan e home Ile pl 1.\ crs "ho, narl to stnt d do\ n for 
and .\ct tho.1 1111! n.100t likely spend t i\lce the rl c bol1o eel pl 1.) e1 s became d1 satisfied handed 
mo icy 11 attenclrn"' the Palace contest \\he 1 t 1e u t1 en 11 stn me 1to and the conductor looked 
time co 11€> It r:':t t be \eIY disappomtrncr to out for at other ba 1cl to irng tho change,, on 
<:onteob1., rnrnm llees w find that neighbon~mg Band as ocrntio s ha1e tuecl to 10medy this m d 
ba els rlo not suppon them but it rs st ill at it '01,t n Y01ksh11e and Lan 
0 ice 1 tore ma) I plead , 1tl1 om ullagc bands cashire Ihe adoptto of the Nat1omil Bra< 
to get a lntle h elp clu1 1 g the <:>Limmer month.,, Ba zd Club rule~ at Belle Vt o and C1y d Pal 
by l) of tu1t10n There are several able mez contest, opens up 1 1 e era m brass ha1 rl 
, ho co 1 cl spnc sas 0110 mo-ht pei \\eek and t€sts It ill encomage othei co 1test comrr11 
the home bancln aster 11ottld al~o ga111 A.lso n a' to adop t the 1 ilcs and ll fo,t01 cle 
I l 1 b d " c011testm 
agam recommend to eac1 of t rnse an mast€rS :!\[all\ :ne Ila e houoLU.s undet the boi 
to get the J o) Book a 1d carefolly study tJhe 1 ° synopsis of each selection because thc.1 110 io eel P 1.1e1 e 11 &Lieb n en 1n t he ft turn 'di 
11tten li a skilled muswian and if folio €cl ha\" to !cat 1 to reach is ' ell as conduct One 
closelv \ ill be a g1€at help !he man ho 1., t:10 lrl en eTber the g1€a.t ax10m '.Ihe vorse 
fo d of usmg hls <J n 're s autl d1sc10t101 is uot e 1 iateua the greater the sl ll -0f the 
al ays iwht \ hei 1udn-cd by cmnpctci t mCJ oikei :\Ia Y mu tie capable of co1dicu1g 
'.I he co~test of 'ill age bands at Stamfo1 cl as playet" bLtt fm a c able to teach It h as bee l 
'ery i 1teresbng rnasmuch as G1otton ' ere SA Id that the ma l is 1 benefacto1 to mauk 1 cl ho-
a aided fitot p11zo 111 ongst <JI""ht bands Uiailu.,. make, t 0 b acle, of gm s gio het0 only on<'-
f 011 No1 than pton shnc I..11001 ~ a 1d Ca 11b1 dgc0 .,,ie uefoie He 10 I be 1cfacro1 to the bias• 
sh11e ~I1 Charl€s Moore f1 om Lerceste1 as 
1 
~~ J ~lei bl 0 tfoncl 0~ bm s to play and the 
JUclge and his ionrn1ks ere cons1dei cd "abofac s ~\e~la"0 ° 1 ' 1° 10 1 scs f do th1sfsbo1kl be pe tmy ' ith Lho cxccph011 that Cm by ' em expectod I i;\ ell dto iceas 1S1e1ec Gin ta'ot 1h1 ol o11e thaht 'fir!! 
t b 1 O' h I b th th b Id 1 cape oa re pl1ze t c 1•r 0 e a 011 0 ' ay a eac eca ise iu e ut ig tune out is good Ihe brst of h ck at Belle Vue 
of the huge steel 1 mks 111 th s '1ll 1gc men a1e -n lll 01 ose 0 11 h ti 1 f tl f N th l l 11 t 1 ) i ' a' e 1e same p aye1 s at co1 1 ig iom JC u 01 11 c 111 u1a y Llllo1 gs all youi ei ga"'cmei t..., No n l l b l 
them 1110 some biass hancbmm ho 1 they ha' c hme !hey i7i akc the 1 at ~;c 0 G ouoH 1P1 aycil,,_ 
a1 1 exec! and they 11 ill pt o' e helpful b t 001 b} as 'In si R l " I tflI e oat 1
1 suhc 1 
Ch t b I f b k -' ,, • a1 IBl e 1 " 11 rn l c Jo n a1 e1 men mt st r emem 01 t 1a t a e 1w " B'e 1 mout f \ ;\, rngates a 1c] l3esscs etc 
do 1 ot b nld a house Still morn and morn of Knkbt ton keep up tl s I I I 
om N01the11 fnendc ill ante at Co b:v and and odd d ll 1t~11 u Ca) tezeai,n 81 another ~I mn & .Felton s 11 av uise m 1 ° c 1 son c tl itron anc c ea c1 conte•L1ng concht10 s 
consequence 
Tlus Sta 1fo1d 0011test of' llrrge L11 cls as t 
sot ncgab c to the m ch talked of bo110 eel 
plave1;; fo1 they ag1eed to allo each bftncl to 
bouo' t o players from any band the) cared to 
v1th a 1€6L1lt that Rush den I empc1 ancC' Kette1 
ng R Il es 111cl others ' ern called upon to supp l) 
the needful and no doctor s ce1 t1ficates 'eie re 
quned '°'ha t doe, my old f1ie1 cl !om East ood 
thrnk of t hat? Any a.) i t is brrngrng om village 
ban cl,, 111to rhe ay of contestmg and late1 moie 
strrngent 1 ti c.-:; may be applied 
The c01 te•t Lo be held 111 Lhe '\'V 1 cl ull H 111 
RushclC'11 on :\foy 26th o;hm ld p1 o'e a1 rnte1e.stmg 
e ' ent Ihe fin e W & R s selection Euryanthe 
is the testp cce and I hear that Kette1111g To 1 
Kette11ug R fies Rushclcn lo n I1thlrngbo10 
Fu edo 1 E.ail., Bai ton & Bedford '.l.'1 a cl es ha' e 
entered This contest rs bemg r u 1 under the 
11usp1ce~ of the \V 01ki 1g :\fen s C)ub Umon and 
ii sho lcl he a great s1 ccess M:IDLAND1fE l 
Sh1th a1te go111g to Hol ufil th I his JS lhe 
contc,t fot bo110 eel playe1 s 1 10al han est f01 
then It is to b0 hoped the acli11d1cato1 , a1ts. 
until the la st ba1 d h 1.5 fit 1ohccl pla) u rr before 
he -0rnetges h om h1 tent Oh ye• It lias been 
clone I wa the1e a zcl sa\\ 1t 
Hucldo1,£ield L ~IS ue expect! 1"' lo firrme a t 
Delle Vue and so a1c :\Iatsde l Inst7tt te ~nd the 
Ma1sdou Semo1 School Ba 1d The la ttm aie at 
\Voodlands nca1 Doncaster 01 A.pi il 22nd at 
:\'Itlnsb11dge 011 "\"\Jut ?.101 cla:1 Sheffield on "\Vh1t 
'.l. L esday (after 100 and e' e 11g) and 1t Delph 
1 ea1 Old! 11 01 vVhit F11day 
L th aite ha,e pnted cornpa y th ti en 
con cl ct01 I ha,e 1 ot hca1 cl the name of h1• 
succusso1 Anothc1 Ram,den \\hit, an is iequnecl 
1 ere 
l\-I1l11sb11dge are makrng st101 110 s effo1 ts to 
raise a full bu 1<l Lcatner, ha,e been started 
Ihar they \\ill be s iccessful i, the earn€sl , 1th of 
OLD 00:-l IESIOR 
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Buescher True-Tone Tru111.pets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell IS a patented feature of 
every Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
shake or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made In high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceotional utility which enables the player to use the instrument 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Quadruple s ii v c r 
plate, velvet fimsh, 
bell handsomely 
engraved, inside of 
bell and engraving 
gold plated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps, wa ter keys , 
ends of tunrng 
sl!des, ins 1de of 
bell, and outside of 
bell mirror fimsh. 
Call or wnte for illustrated folder describing the latest Buescher 
Trumpets free, on request. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
11-17 ISLINGTON 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
'J'he As,oc111t10n con test on Good Friday "as ,t 
g reat success and n.bout £10 was cleared. A 
great improvement wns noticed m the play111g 
of all sect10ns and a large crowd attended. 'l'ho 
full awa1ds a1e given elsewhere rn Llus issue. 
We must con "' l atulate tho winners and Lo the 
" " s loser s say-" better l LLck next tune. ome ex-
oellent performances on '· ~1 a1 tha" were heard m 
section B. This is a delightful selection and o ne 
of the LesL pu bhshed fo1· a Jong tune. 
R ccpham Town gaYe an outstandrng perform-
ance and \\em easy winner.,. 
Cambridge Tm1 n 11 cie fully deservmg of rhea 
dual win, wlnlst De1 eh am B.L arc to be con-
g r atulated on th eir mitial <ucccs . The evening 
ooncert \\as very successful. 
Cawston contest, on ~lay 19th, is the nex t contes•t 
nn this d1st r 10t. Testpiece for section 1 is 
"Echoes of .Spring." 
R eepham contest 1s now fixed for June 23rd, 
and sect10n one testpiecc i.s " Echoes of th o 
Opera." Please m ak-0 a caiefll l note of both 
th es-e dates. 
Shonld be glad to 1 ecen c >ome news from any 
l1ancl fo1· these notes. RAMBLER. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Brighouse mHl Ras! rick llavC lost the sci 1 mes 
of their solo cornet, Mi. F. J. Roberts, who has 
been appornted to t lw nmila1 pos1t1on in \[nnn 
and Felton"s, Kettenng. 
Black Dyke are b i oadcastmg from Leed's stud10 
en Whit Sunday. They al 0 o go to W'akefield on the 
same day, "to give two concc1 ts. 
i\Ir. H arry .Schofield, Black JJyko s 3Hl horn 
player, is at preseni, m lHJspnal, lmvrng bad a 
serious operation; I hope for his speedy reoovery. 
Black Dyke Juniors mte nd competmg at Halifax 
_\ ssociation contest, on Whir Saturday, m the 
2nd section. 
Elland are also oompeting in tho same section, 
and will attend May Belle Vue 
Lee Moun t are preparing for Halifax 
!hev have a full complemenr, and 
g ivmg a good aC'count of thcm,elves m 
section. ' 
I bear 
rntcncl 
the 1st 
Sowiwl.iv Bridge lune Mt \Voe,] attend ing 
r1>g-11la1 lv They contemplate a busy season. 
PONDASHEiRc 
LEEDS NOTES 
The items of most 111te1est this monrh have 
been the holdmg of the contest at Saltairn and a 
visit of rhe L eague of Assoc1.tt1on s' •ccietary, ~Ir. 
'l'homas, of L ondon to give ns an idea, of the 
League's activities. 
'J'he contest was a lrnge snccess, due to the good 
organisation of the comm1ttcc. also the hands 
themselves in comrng fon1 ard to play (and not 
fo1 money prrnes either). 'l'\\ ehe .bands uom-
peted in the ma1 ch and fir• t scct10n, anrl nmc 
bands Ill tl10 second ~cct10n. 
:Mr 'l'homa<'' '1s1t \\US brought about by the 
\V R.B A., 111 <'011;11 nct10n \\1th the Hanogate 
and Halifax _.\s.sociations ~Ii Thomas elcaily put 
the League's ideas in front of us all and I am 
sm c tha t oomethrng tangible \\ ill be the outcome 
ArmlC'y & \VoHley a1c abouL full up agam and 
hope 111 the ne1u fnrmo to be able to e11ter the 
come.st field agarn They are still holrlmg con-
<:e1 t, Ill tho club fo1 band funds. 
Biarn ley ,tll' .-hort of a sopiano and DBb, then 
they will lie rtll righr ~Ir Fox 1mends if those 
places can be filled to come back agam rnto top 
form, and try to wm back their old ieputation. 
Burley & Otley entered Saltaire contest, bLLt 
did not scorn. :\Ir. \Ya1 bm tou tells me he hopes 
to be nn the picture at Belle Vne and t he prnce 
-uits them 
Cail ton Temp or ance liad an engagement w1 th 
rbe Band of Hope on Good Fuda:y. Then lhcv 
11 eat to Birn1111gham and got fom th pl'!zc Good, 
I am s1110 ! 
Horsforth arc going great gLms Just no\1 
Havrng filled up rhe11 b>Lnd, ~I1 Elhol t 1s mak-
rng ins pre~en~c felt. Had n. good d>Ly at Salt-
aire wl1en they got th 11· d m .election and fourth 
in march. Keep it up! , 
GLL1seley \\eie at Saltai1e and got third 111 2nd 
section, also eupho111u111 medal A good pedorm-
ance, your euphonrnm soloist was great and won 
the ad1~111·a.tio11 of all who heard him play I hope 
I hear ~_;1ght that Blackpool is your next big 
<>ffort. \ • Im t a lift 1t "ould be 1 f you could sco1e 
there. 
Leeds Model have booked up a number of 
engagements so far rn excess of last yea1 's 'rhBy 
111tend bemg at H11d do1 sfield co11Le~t and 1f pos-
stble, Blackpool. ~[ 1 Hunter is busy ;oh.shrn"' 
11p. They a10 ~anng an outing rn tlie summe~· 
and are arrangrn g many things to bnng about 
tbc \1elfare of the men 
Leeds City a1e still on the qmet side, but I 
l1ear from good authouty that murh 1s be111g 
done Lo L1rng about a rev.1val here. 
, Stourton ?ifemonal were on pa1ade on Good 
} 11day and gave a good u11press1011 to all. ~Ir. 
"Wilkrnson is ha' mg good rehea1·sals here and 
"11! show prog1ess before long 
Rothwell TBmpetance are still on the upg1ade. 
I hear >they arc hkely to attend Holrnfi1 th and 
H11d~ersfield contests ~lr ::\fnttall 1s at the l1 0Jm 
and 1s 'havrng good rehear sahs. 
I had a chat \\1th the secretary of Skipton the 
o d1e1 day and he rnforms me that Im; Land uuder 
}Ii. ~[etca l fc are domg well. Mr. Moss' comes 
occas10na1ly to put the frn1shmg touches 011, and 
they intend to be at all contests whene\er they 
can get to tbem. Engagements a1e comrng rn 
wccly and all p01nts to a good season 
\Y('st Riding Baud Somoty as prenously 
rcpo1 ted, had a '1s1t fiorn ~Ir 'Thomas. }Iuch 
\\tll be d1s<'t1· cd at Lhe next meeting, to be held 
at the Leeds ~lod e! Club, and it 1i8 hoped th,1t a 
good n11111ber of bands will be there. Mr Day, 
.,ccre~a1 y, "ould be glad to 11 clcome any bands 
and is pr.epa1 eel to give all rnformahon 11 eccssary 
111 1 0ga1 cl 10 t li r Association R·O-'t1IER 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
LIVERPOOL 3 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
\Vo1 koop Borough had an aucht10n \\ith 
rhe B.B.C. on .Sunday, April 22nd, and I hope 
rhcy \\ere successful. The band a1e bookrng 
many local engagements for the commg su mmer, 
but l \vould like to see them at some contests 
as I feel sure they would do well. 
W h1l well Coll1e1 y arc keeping 11p well and 
havmg good rehea1sals; no doubt they will attend 
as many contests as possible this season. 
I hope the Shrreb1ook concert was a good 
success. The secretary of this band is a real 
keen wo1ker, and without a doubt a 'ery ya]uable 
man to t he band. 
W el beck Colliery, after their Leicester sticcess, I 
should now be spurred on, and 111 t h good tuition 
and keepmg up the keen rntercst !hey "111 ha> o 
a good season . 
Bolsover Colliery I have not much ne\\ s about, 
but I know that Mr. J ennmgs 1s seerng to i t that 
all is well, and I hope they will have a 1 ea] good 
summer. 
Creswell Colliery broadcastecl from Birmingham 
on W od11e1sday, Ap11l 25th. 'l'hey 11 ill take part 
rn the Creswell Brigade T attoo, to be given at 
.\Iansfield on Saturday, May 12tb A grand list 
o[ bookrngs have been made. 
I hope '' c shall get a few con t-0sts in our cl is-
! 11 ot this season, and L1ust my d1s t11ct bands will 
fry to make them a success by thell" suppo1 t. 
Other bands not ment10ncd please sent! me 
iepo1 t of yonr do111gs for next month. 
'l'HE REPORTER. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Heatty congrattilat10ns to Grimethorpc C-0!-
!JCry ou tlw1r achievemoJJt flt the Bu nungham 
contest on Easter Sat11id<1y. }[L. \V. Foste1 has 
got a good band lngct'hc1, 11 h1ch i'hOL1kl go fa1 on 
the cont~st stage this season. I shall be glad to 
have a lrne from ~I L Sec1etary K earsley 
:Manvei s Marn Colhe1y are going ahead nnclcr 
~Ir. _t\. Yates, and I am told they \1ill be heard 
011 the "ireless dnrrng \Vhit-\1 eek. That an 
appropriate progiamrno ''ill be g11·on 1s beyOJ1d 
doLLbt. )fa. Yates is an adept as a piogrnmmc 
bmldei. 
\Vh at 1s the rnattei ,1 t l!'n beck i I expected 
this band to turn out tho best m the cihst11ct. 
Another band t ha t was a fol'ce to be reckoned 
\1 1th at one tune w,l, Hickleton \lam Coll101y. 
Ah, well ! it seems that bands Ill turn l'ctiro. 
There is plenty of rnaleual here st111 for a good 
band 
I am told that ::l1h·crnood Collw1y a1c a £e11 
playe1 s short , bLLt ~IL T . ~IcGu 1 ne" hoh cves rn 
mak111g his O\\ n. They ha1 c had plenty "bi1cb-of-
passage " 111 then tune. Heard them iehcarsmg 
·· Echoes of Sp1 mg" rlie Qthe1 day, and 11ght 
\\ell d1cl it sound 
I presume many of the local !bands will ha,vc 
by now received tl10n engagemBnt.s to play Ill 
Clifton ~ark on Sund,iy du11ng the •eason, for 
11 hich the Corporat1011 now pay. 
'Ihornhdl Social Club a1e gorng fanly ,1 ell with 
)fr. R. Grny m command I hope they \\ill 
attend a fe11 come-ts, and sho11 us "hat they can 
do Now, ~It. Wauen, keep them up to the 
scratch 
Elsccar Subscription, Rawmai sh, Brtuo11 C(}l-
lie1y, Roys ton ai1d others, please cli·op me a line 
c / o the _l!;d1toi. 'YIN CO 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Gresford qua1 tl'tr<' and 0!011 melody contcBt 1s 
causrng a g1eat deal of rntore&t, and I hea1 that 
rhoy a1e assm eel of a good entry on ~lay 12th 
Llangefni Town aro g1·eat fa,,omlies m all parts 
of _.\nglese3 They a1e booked to gn e conce1 ts 
llndc1 the town clock eH•1·y Sanday clunng tbo 
sua1111et. ~fr. 'Y; T Dai 10s is keeprng them b11 sy 
ancl rntcrested 
Llangollen and Os\lrshy arc ou1 only h10 ie-
p1esentatives at Belle Vue 'rl1c fo1nH'r m·1• 
hopmg to do e>en better than 0 11 their last '1,1t, 
and Oswcst1;1, 1 liea1, aie quietly confident 
Rhos Silver, Roya l Oakeley nncl Na11 tlle Vale 
have beBn the Yi siting bands to ~Iessrs Le" L"'s 
Stores cluung Welsh Week. I had the pleasure 
of hea1·1ng Royal Oakeley and I mu st commend 
them fo1 then rncc 1·c ~tra1ned p l,i) rng i11 tbe 
1011-rooied hall. 'rhc 11e\\· J o111 nal pieces, I 
notwed, figmed largely on the p1ogramme~ dm-
rng the \leek. 
Connahs Quay I l1ea1, arc cnte1·ing ,i party for 
G1 l'Sfo1cl The b'1.ncl aie ll1 good foun 
Rh:yl S1h-e1 a1e no11 p1,1cl1cally composed o ( 
yoLingsteis \\ho ~I 1 Ta! ~fo1·11, 11 ill shape rnto 
a 'ery se1nceablo cornb1nat1011 ere long \rr 
U111swo1 th, wp1 ano, f1 om Glazcbmy, and his lad 
are useful ,1dcl1n ons. Ho 1s HOii ics1chng rn 
Rhyl. 
1 an1 anx1 ou~13' U\\ an111g 11e" s of connng con-
re,,.ts 111 this a1 ca 1t 1s trnw the)" ,, e1e a11-
nouncecl 
Ru0t h111 Bm o' me ,ho11rng s1gu s of l1Ee. The~ 
"111 be pla3111g 111 th€ Loggc1 hcacl,s hancbtand, as 
usual, clmrng the s11mme1 
1lc11a1 Budge arc iehea1srng ste n.cLlly for tho 
:::.un1n1e1 p1og1an1n1e,';) , 'fbcy get tlaoLtgih ctu e1101-
111011s quantity of pieces and haLCll:y Bve1· 1 epeat 
a p1ogrammo m1mber, chte to the p1oficicncy of 
rhcir mus!l 1eadrng, which as a special foahne rn 
1be teaching of the memLers by the bandma stci. 
Since the Assor1a t10 n hC'ld its Festival at Oaer-
11a11 on last Octobe1 there has been a hiatus rn 
band rtcrl\it1es rn ~oirh \Yales 011rng Lo ,1 break-
cl0\\11 rn healrh .and ono10L1s duties in othP1· 
sphe1e• the sccreta1y had been 11nablc to wmd 
.ip tbc acconnts of tbe Festival until Ycry iecentl3 
Some une.1s111e,s ''a,, felt 'in ce1 la111 qLt.tr telS 
regaHhng \1hat seemed to be u11uecessa1y delay 
111 bringing rnatte1 s ro ,1 head Sahsfacto1y ex-
pLurntwns have been made and at last all rn-
terested pa1 Lies a1e m possess1011 of Lhc 11holo 
farJ, ancl pM1hon Df thr finances W'hile bhe 
1'\ ent 11 a.> u, huge success from a musical btand· 
po111t it 1s regretted Lhat ,the \Surplus accrumg to 
the contestants d0€s not fulfil expectations. The 
net result, which was reported to the executi1 c 
mcotrng on Saturday, 21st April, represented a 
profit of £34 /8/ 1. A t the outset no assu1anoe of 
prrne money \I .ts made to the wmner.,, but i t 11 as 
agrBccl that 6() per cent. of H10 11-0t proceeds 
<hould be allocated as prize money and 40 p c1 
cent. as a contnbution t-0wa1ds 0travolhng ex-
pen se> of all bands takrng pa1 t 111espect1ve of 
11 hethcr they J1gLucd Ill the prize list 01 not. 
Applying thBsc proportions to the f<ma!l credit 
balance available amongst mghteen bands would 
m some cases, have meant 1·e1-y rns1g111ficant 
amounts 11 hen cli11ded np . 
'l'he geuoral acc0Lu1t 1d11eh nllclOL1btcdly bo11efiterl 
very ma te rially from the Fesbvnl is now rn a very 
heathly condition, so 1t was decided to ;;npple-
mcnt th€ £34 odd 1Hth a £20 grant from the 
general fund. Bands \I ill thc1efo10 icce1ve, pro-
bably before these hues appoa1 l1l prrnt, .their duo 
share of the net procncds (\1hiC'l1 1e all they arc 
entitled to) p]u,; then p1 oportio11 of the add1t1onal 
sum voted as me nhonecl aho1e. 'l'hc official, a1e 
to be cornpl1me11tecl fo1 (ho hand~nme 11ay thC'y 
have dealt 1nth the :-nuat1011 :rnd 1t is hoped rho 
bands 11 ill appteciarc rh1s treatnie11t 
Tho Association had a nwmborslup of 31 
01ganisat:ions m 1933, a numbei exccedmg all 
p 1011ous years. If 1 lu s total cau be kep t up (and 
11hy not?), Lhe1e 1s no tcasou \1by tho band movc-
lll!'nt "houlcl langmslt rn this 1101 them arna. 
Tho p1cs1d~'nt, \lee pt·cs1clcnts 11.ncl rhairman of 
<'omm1Uc-0 we 1e re clectf~cl :Messrs. J . R. Evans 
of Llandd11laR and J,lcw 01,011 oE Dolwvcldelon 
11 ~1·0 prevailed upon to act a~ j om t som et:'Lncs. 
A correspondent rnfo1 ms mCI of tho death of 
.\Irs. Powell, the "ife of }Li. W. l!'. Pov.ell of 
Ferndale. "\Tam" Po11ell, a, ,ho 11a., affecrion-
a: ely knO\\ n bv sco1·rs of bandsmen, \\'.as a great 
11 orkcr fm· the bane! and mnrh •vmpathy will be 
extf'ndecl to the family · 
DAil'YDD. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
1 nonced K111glit-\\oocl ar,, -erk111g n, cond11ctm 
for the summet months to clcpuh,e fo1 :'t[i J<.:lhs, 
\1,ho, a& u ,.:;1 1n,l, gol'~ to 0110 of t11 0 Yo1ksh11 e 
'c.,orts to fulfill a . professional e11gagcmem ns 
rnunpet playet. 'rh1s open111g ,tffo1ds a oploncl1cl 
oppor~un1ty fm an ,tmlnbotrn ma n \\1th the 
i1' q111s1te kno\1 ledge to giYe n h elpmg hand to an 
rttll ancmg band, 11 hi le at llie 5ame time helprng 
h11n,cl} ~o grcate1 expe11ence. Du1 mg rhc 11 rntcr 
}[r. Ellis unfortunately chcl 11ot CllJOY tho bBst 
of health, but his many fr iencls h n,t rha t Ins 
so;m11 n o u the bracrng East l'on st 11 ill rest-01 c 
lus 1\ontecl '1gom I am sure that \1hen \'Ii 
Eilis's. "l>ork as a band teache1 1s 111010 f~1 ll~ 
appreciated he wdl find a market fo1 ]us goods 
nearer hon10, and will thus be n,1 .1 dabl 1: all the 
)Car u>uml fo1 b1a•.> band wmk 
'l'ltc Charities' contest is not far cl1, t .int now 
an cl soon \\C "111 kno\\ the enti,rnts. 
The same rema1ks cau be ,tppliccl to Dai·1·cl 
contest wluch, if 11o t ad equate ly s11ppo1ted. will 
P,robably be hel? for the la,st time. Apart horn 
lTlasgow .and ch.strict ban cl- rlte1e a 10 ;;ufficient 
111 _.\yrsh1re and Lanarkshne to en~mc suecc,-s, 
PLO\ 1ded such ris NC\\ 1mlnc, Uabton, Dalmellrng-
ton, :i\Iuukuk, Douglas, Sto11ehm1se Le.omahagow 
l ' oa l buu~ and other send along th~u eutne,. an(i 
1 ho publw support of the clist11ct should be forth-
<'0 11:111g if 1.hc bamb too the lrne. Dni vol will be 
entitled (o Ice! agg1ieyed if they don't It seems 
as if 0111 band ;; 11 f'l 0 aho11t as shy of meetrng eac11 
other as prize fight c ts .:\10 they af1aid of hmti 1w 
01 of hclllg lnnt" "' 
I ,•till hope Jo1 e]o,e1 co-opo1 n.r 1011 bct11 ee11 the 
Glasgo" aud }~chnlmrgh Ohrt1 i;;1es' Commntecs, 
11 htch snggcshon I heatt1lv C'o1111uc11d to ~Ie6, 1 , 
Han11afotd La" so11 , and .\lex,rnde t, and ,ll l 
ot.hc1s rn!etestecl 
'l'he 11.'bu1abo11 of rlic ichral of "\[ 1 l\'h 1t11 am 
fiom \v 1ng.1tcs rnme as a shork to inc as no 
doubt it 11 oulcl ro many of that band's admuers 
ll1 1Scotl_and _'t]though I hacl not (ho pleasurn 
of kno1' mg ~[1 \r!uh\ am, I appre01ated bis good 
quahtie_, a" playc1 and manager, and know that 
ll\ lioth capacmes h is place \\ill be hard to fill. 
\\ rngfltes without !nm 111!1 appear sb ange 11 hon 
next \\ e a1e pin ilegcd to mee t them I wish h1111 
e' cr;1 success rn 111s 1w11 ve11tu1c, a!. the same 
rune cxp1c 's1ng tlw hop<' tl111t Wrngates \\Ill go 
on from strengt h to strength, and tbat fo1lune 
111a~ ha' c a ~ nnle fo1 them soon , 111 co11t1a;:;t to 
t he fro11ns 11h1ch have b ceu then lo t latclv 
Just as I ,un posting I heal' tbat ·l<'rtlknk 
obtarned filst prizf' at Eclrnburgh Clrn11hes' 0011 . 
test, ::\1"011 ton grange second, and City of Edrnbwgh 
t hird No doub L lhe full ic,ult will bo 111 the 
contest 1 ernlts colu1u11 LOCH LO~fO::'\D 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The ne1113 -fo1111eLl A ssoc1at10n held a mec t ino-
al ='if C\\ c,tstlc and I am pleased to i eport that :'.lh~ 
Ledg!'1 and his officials a1·c now \\ell 01oa111sed 
fo1 s11cc•ess They h a'e 110\\ 22 bands reg7ste1ed, 
and ha1 c au anged for a contest to lake place at 
Dmham 111 ,Tune .iml l1a'e scloctcd ~[1 G. 
IIa11ku1 s, oE Scotla11cl, fol' tho pooition of adJLt-
dicato1 'Echors of Spung" 11 ill be tlic iesl. 
l am also 1nfo1rned that it 11as clec1clecl lo t,1ke 
nrn1 the sn1all deb t !l1,1t \\,1, 0\1 1n g by tire Dul'l1 am 
Assoc1a t1011, 11l11ch 1s 11011 cld1u1ct, but they haYB 
secu1 eel tl1c ti oph1es belonging to the old Asso-
c1,it10n Anothei contest \\ •111 be ar1 anged la tor 
on lll lhc ,season, and I shall not be su1 p11secl to 
hea1 th at tlwic \\ill be ove1 50 banclo 111 mernbei-
ship h y tl1 0 hmo the sProncl C'ontPst 1s arran"ed and 
tliat \IC' Rbn:J ba'e an _.\ssocrn1ion second to none 
S11an_& Hume1·s repo1t that they made a very 
rntcrestrng piesen! ,cl1011 (o ouo of t he11· olcl mcm-
bci s '~ho h,is reached tho 70th n1rt1 k, namely, ~Ii 
W ::.\01 lon. T he hand pla yed at the \Vallsend 
,111cl J)1~tJ H't l~estn al on Good Fuday rnornrno 
a11cl al•o attended the foneial of ~fi .T. Harve;' 
-cc 1 c lary of the Y a1 d comnuttee 'l'hanks fo{· 
k!l01 \f1. n crnson, Wl'lfo agarn, pl ease 
SENSATIONAL 
SUCCESS! 
The Greatest March 
of the day 
"In Town To-Night 
,, 
7 
1934 
UNIFORM 
NEW RANGE OF 
STYLES AND 
PATTERNS 
(Knightsbridge March) 
from I 
PRICES TO SUIT 
ALL 
"LONDON SUITE" 
By ERIC COATES 
• 
Military Band, 3S parts - 4 / · 
Brass & Reed Band, 31 parts 3/ · 
Brass Band, 26 parts 2/ 6 
I St. H i I d a' s 0 rd e r h as 
been Placed With Us 
-what about yours? 
• 
DON'T DELAY- Secure Your Sets NOW 
CHAPPELL & CO. LTD 
SO New Bond Street, London, W.I 
Write for the finest catalogue ever presented 
in four colours. Free to Band Executives only 
THE 
B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 Regent St. LONDON, WI 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT Du<lloy Siher are busy remodelling under the 
able co11clnutorsh1p of }fr. J. Bootland, and are 
\\Orkmg a testp1cce up for the :i\1Ime1s' Picnic oontc~t, to be hclcl n t Morpclh. But why not Melingriffith held their annual dinner at the 
JO!ll t he new Association, Ml'. 'l'hompson? I feel Carlton Hotel on Saturday, 11 areh 3Jst, w1hen. a sme it has come to stay. very enJoyable evenrng was spent. Qcvera pm-
, . I mrnent bandmao.ters and official s of other banda 
VV Plls<Jnd Ooll1ery Ii ave been hit very hard lately I we1·e present. I was very sorry that I could not 
through p layers lcavrng the band. :'.Ii. T. Dixon attend. I thank them very much for their m-
is now bandmaster, and he will have, a good v1tation . I am pleased to hear that evmytlung 
>Lmount of hard work to pull tl10 bn.nct back to \\ ent off all right and t hat they had a very cnJoy-
thell' old form. able ev-011111g. A presentat10n was made to }ft 
H oworth Colliery ha1 e been rathei c1met of late, and )!Irs. Arthur Doyle, their solo euphomum 
but I was surprrned to hear 'they had not JOrned player and piano accompamst; the young couple 
tho _.\ssociat1on No" Sccrctrtry Foster, get \\ere rnccived with groat chccrmg The band 
Jomcd and ha\c a nm out at the Durham con- vrnre on the w1rel&<lS on the 13th from the Cardiff 
1 est, which 11111 help to keep vom· players Studio and a fine performance they gave. Mi. 
111rc1csted Powell kno11 s how to arrange a p1ogramme, fo1 
'\Vallsend Pa1ks' Co111mntcc have decmlccl w he has got the gift of pleasing eve1·yone. 
pay bn,nds fifty shillings to\\ ards expenses to g1Yc 'l'hc brothers Doyle we1·e at the SA. R-0a1h 
p1ogiamrnes of musJC in then parks. Temple reoently and rendered solos on the trorn-
Urookhall are clobaned- from competing at tho bone and ettphonium; they were well received b' 
('hcste1-le-Street contest, but they h,tvc a few m the audience. My friend " Trombone" asks if 
their eye. Why not Bolle Vnc, July, ~h. I was disappoint<Jcl wi th the result at Barry. 
B. 1ch~1rcl<', ~eemg rhat yoti chcl so well at the Yes! I .was, but I a lways give in to the judge. 
Letcestce contest., but agam I say th at M:elin's }X)rformance Wits 
Onston '· E" P n pla.~ eel music at Lho local foot-
brtll match. I am stnprised, ~Ir Bradley, to he11,r 
:} O\i arc not attcnclrng Chesto1 contest, scemg 
rliat 1t 1s on yom 011 n clo01 step. \Vhy not Joni 
the Association, so that you nmy C(}mpete 111 the 
g1 Ml mg contest \I h1ch is to ho held at Durham? 
Ra1ens11orth Colliery haYe a n ice band together 
a nd llI1. ,J. Elliott, their ha1c1-11ork111g secreta ry, 
rntends to havo his combrnal10n at many con-
tests, which will rncluclo Belle Vnc and !he C.P. 
Coxlodgo arc rn good rrim, and I shall expect 
ro see them '~ell 111 the p1 ize list at the Chester 
comc<t, Lm cler the able leacler,5h1p of )[r. G. 
Snowclon. rhc famou R trombonist. 
Bau ington Silver Model have improved greatly 
!'inco Ur. :\Ioore took me1 the ba11dmaste1slup J 
11 hBn he returued ftom Canad.1 They aie booked I 
for a h-0avy sC'ason, rncludrng coutcsb at Bocllmg-
ton, :Morpeth, and the Durham Assocrntion con-
test rn Jun€. 'l.'he members 1n!cncl to keC'p the 
flag flying 1f a1 .dl po"1ble 
T have ne11 s ilia t 1 lie1e b a 1101 bc1 good ]i,t of 
bn.ncls cnternd fo1· Chcs re1-le-Sti·eel C'onlcor 'J'h-0 
"innrng band \\ill b10,1clca,t £10111 the Lecd,s 
Sllld'o on t ho Snnclay follo11111g the ~ontcot . 
PETRO~IUS 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
R1cldings Umtecl have not been long in connno 
orn; of their shell. '.rhcy a1e to lrn, o new u111fo1rn~ 
for \Vh1t,u11trdc, 11 hen they attend Codnol' Park. 
'l'l1oy also rntcncl ro co111pctc at Uodn01. Twelve 
months ago I im·1tecl the soc10tary, fiom these 
columns, to give rhe bo:}s a, chance He took 
the hmt, and now I am delighted a t th1s o-o-ahead I 
li ttle combinat10n. Othei bands. and 
0
I could J 
mention a few aronnd h e1c, ouo-ht to take a pat-1 
rein fiom Ridd>ng' " 
Ripley Umtecl opened the season at \[a rlook ou 
Easte1 ~Iond~~ ancl delighted lhen ,ntd1onccs 111th 
popular mu sic. 
B . Winning & Blarlrnell a1c tD b1oaclcast from 
Birmingham sornC' tiuie this ll10l1tb but I ha\e I 
noL heard the exact date ' 
S11 am1 ick Colhc1 ie"3 "e1e busy tl11- !~aster play-
u1g at the R1wr Ga1clem, BefpC'1, and AlL·eton. 
I uncl<"rstancl t his "as rbe reason thev 11 e1e not 
at the Birmingham contest. Thev ,no 10 b1oad-
cast hom :i\I1cllancl R eg•!Oll,Ll oil :\Iay 29th, when 
tl1oy will rndudo 111 then· p1ogrnm111c an overture 
arr~nged by then ba11dmast0r, ~r r. S. 1SJ<:idmore. 1 I have no ite\\s of ~[atlock, Belpo1, K1lburn, 
Sornercotes aml Selbton, <tllCl Slllll:md & Higham 
I rnv1te theH SN'leta11e.-; to drop 1110 a ltne c/o 
t he Ed1to1 
I hope all the bands of tho di,tuct ''ill take 
adva1)tage of the fo1 thcom111g contes t at Codner 
01 g~msed b,: Urn Coduot B11t1s l1 L eg10n, a ncl let 
d10111 l1.11e a lrnn1per cnn:y 'l'OiNIC 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
g1eat . 
Cardiff City Transpo1 t arc pieparing for a 
couple of contests to be held in t he West of Eno--
1and, and they should do 1rnll. I hope tihat th~e 
w_ho have been fortunate enough to have been 
given employment will rally around Mr. CarriD 
and l'.fr: IV. Franms The Tramway's committ% 
alQ g1vmg all the assistance they can and wit h 
such fine ach-an tages you should be better lha11 
any band 111 South Wales. 
St. Sav;iom's are still peggrng away under 1·ery 
d 1 ffi~ult ctrcurnstanees as their bandmaste1 Ilfr. 
San 1Ic,·,'t h •1ot enjo} ing good health. I ~hould 
ad, 1~e ti11s band to keep an eye on the yonngc1 
members, as you 11111 haYe to dcpBnd on these in 
ithe future. 
Ca~chff and District Raih' aym<Jn a1 e busy re-
hears111g for the summe1 engagements whwh thev 
am booking up. This 'lS another band \\ ith ~ 
good many young ph1ye1 s, and I am pleased to 
say that. ~Ir. J ones is putting in some veiy hard 
1101·k with them, and he should ieap tho fruit, 
Df s1iccess All the be&t tO you! 
I received an inv1tat10n to go n.nd hear the 
S. '\. Pubhshrng and Supplies Band from L ondon 
on l:!unday, April 15th, and I "as ,.,.lad i 
n.cccpted 1t . Although I enjoyed the perfo~mancP 
V"ery much ~ expected bett<Ji-. The p1ogrammo 
11 as very mcely arrnngecl, but there ''as that 
hllle bit of k010k anrl finish lackrng All the 
'amo it was a great lesson to the local S.A. bands-
1J1en present, and I hope that th<Jy took notice 
of tho tone :incl rest1amt of t lns band compared 
1 o .•ome !hat I !war. I congratu late their band-
ma.>tei, Caprarn Eri c Ball, on his compositions. 
AL LEG RETI'O 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
-NoL much p10g1 C»'l can he rnportecl of any 
Shropshno bands 
Uonnington haYc not made the best use of t:he 
chances they ha\ c had to make the band the 
,la1 turn of Sh10psl111e, and I am afraid ihe 
tlday 11 ill be d1saoh 011s Jaret on 
Lil le.shall Colhe1·.ies attended Brngley Hall con-
lC\•t, bnr, we1 c ntbucce-ofLil. 
Oak<lngates T o\\ n ha\ e pu1chasecl .some nm' in-
str1unents, but up to now 110 1rnprovBment can 
be reported rn their p layrng. 
'l'hi11gs are 'eiy qt1rnt at } iadelcj, Jackfield, 
Coalb1ookdale and Newport. It 1s lt pity that 
the Shropshire bands .have not made themselves 
11101 e rntc10st<'cl arnl attended the Association 
111 eetmgs that have recently been held in Bu · 
mingham, but a lot of the bandsmen rn S'1uop 
sb!le nrnk0 the o,1111e big m1sLake by not "'ettino 
the B.B N «11cl ~oerng for them<ekes ,;'hat i~ 
gomg on 111 the bi ass band world. 
_.\. live :1irc is )[r IV. La\\1 cnce, Junr., tenor 
ho1 n soloist; he "as the only one from this part 
o( Shropslurc th« t onte1ed tho exammation, held 
Ht B1nmnghan1 111 eo11ncct1011 with the Bands-
man's r •olJBge of ~Ims10, he passed both the 
the01y and p1,tcbcal tests with mo11t. He 1s a 
pupil of Mr. H. Heyes, t he well-known conducto1 
of _\letropoht.tn, Bnmrngharn. Besides boing 
busj'. band111g, he is engaged as a p1anofoite 
soloist and accompamst and 1s also deput1 -
01gamst a t Cl111st Cbnrch, \V ollmgton, so he '1il 
a tL all-10L111cl 11111 s1cian Other young Shropshire 
bandsmen omrhr to do then best to attam the 
-an•c ,l,tndatd of effimenC). SALOPIAN. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
\fo ny people 11e10 chsapporntcd that \vest- I 
houghton Old Band "ere fo1 eccl to abandon then I 
Ea,te1 <'Ontesr, a, lhey hacl bee n p1orn1scd a good I 
L'lll ty, b11t rhc10 11Pro man~ fnct01.s responsible 
fo1 1 he clPets1011 l•'!l'st of all crt111e the Jl!'\\, that I 
-e\ er,il co ll1c11 e, affecnng the dJ>h 1ct g,l\ e 11otire I 
that they \\C'll' clo~1ng clo11 n, ,u1d thou Ll1 c trades 
people co11ld 11or a"t'r as tliC\ ha1 c do11e bcfme I 
Tho:> 11crc a lso cleu1ecl tbc use of the ichc,l1ment 
rent on thn; occasion, so the band decicled that '1 
1!10 11,k, 11ore too g1eo.L and ielueLfludy c,wccllocl 
the co111est. Jlo1101 er, they ,u e llOt downhcai tecl Bingley Hall "as qmte a good con Lest. In 
«nd I hea1 tbat tbe band \\Ill attend 1Skolmcrsdale tbe ccond sect10n there \\ere 21 ent1ies, but an 
ron test 111 ~lay, and, \\Ill 01 lose, \le are promised Ll1c first on!.) ~e1en, "hich wab very pooi. Bu t 
a good pclfo1mance horn ihem. \le l1acl a good cl,1y and a good dec1s1011, eve1~-
~Ir. Ecke1,ley lllln sclf told 1110 he 11 a.s snr- body I heard ment10n rhe iesults bcrng satisfied 
puoed at tliC' quallf:> of (hf' bane!, ,rnd alrhongh 1t \Vell clone, Am1ngton I For the second yea1 
rakes time fo1 members to settle do11 11 under a they ca r11ocl off the p1enuer pnz,e ~Ir.. D avis 
new conclucto1, be has g1 cat hopes th.tt "~est- and Ill~ comnutteo aie wise m engag111g :i\Ir. ,J. A. 
hough ton Old "ill g11 e rlic best bands a good U1 cetl\\ ood iegulail). It 11s a piLy that \\ o do 
l un at a11y con! 0ilt they may artend not ,5ec 11101 c first class teachers m this district. 
JI1 \Vrnsra nley 1nfouns 111e tbat Hrndlcy Public Gnmethorpc \\ell deserved thcll" position. ~Ii. 
ai c ha\ mg good iebea1 sab fo1 Delle Yu e under Foster, late of Bolso1 er Colliery, was in oha1ge. 
:\Ir. \\-. Adrtmsou. The) IJ«YO ,1 :I oung band, only I hope to hea1 him and his band agarn; they are 
one pla1ci 01e1 30 )Ca1s Df age, I he.ti Good j .t 1e.t! good band . 
luck to them! J)u nlop's put 11p a good performance 0 11e 
A t th e i ece11t exa mrnatton of the B C ~I , ~Ir rnust admire :\Ir Toml in son and the \\ ay he 
.:iross, of \\'rnga tes. had five puptls in thB yarious 1101'kccl "ith his band I hear they arc to b10ad-
tests, aml all pa'5.>ed \I 1th lwno\11S 01 me11l, 1t cast on June 4-Lh. I Limlerntand t l1ey arc fixing 
>JlC'ak, 1·olumes fo1 hts abil1t:1 as a teachei. np "LLh .t 11e11 uombone playe1·. Then- present 
I had hoped that I shollld have lwen able to pl.1,: " ' 1.s snffe1 mg from a dislocated ja1>. 
!er you rnto the .smpuse I mentJon-0d last month, Alcl11dgo Collie1y, tn theu splencl1cl t1111fo11n, 
but it 1~ lo be clela)ed " li ttle lo11go1, as thi11g.s pat up a good sho\\ aL lhe contest, but we1c hardly 
ha10 not brC'n fixed up 0et . (he cl.tss of the \1111neis. 
Ban el s genei ally "11! bcgrn 111 ca1 nest th is Well done . Chcslyn Hn;1 Fom th aL Bingley 
month and if tlie "ca ther 1s lnncl big cro" els Hall 11 a> ,i ,plP1Hhd aLh1m cment and iefiecls g1eat 
,hu11hl be -een at IIPaton Paik on \Ylut-:fonclay, c1ccl1r 011 \ll\11 conducto1 Sc,ernl loc,11 bancls 
,111d Platt Fields on \Ylnt-\fonday, lo hear "ould bcncfir by a lalle tuH10n £10111 111111 I 
\\ 111gatcs look fo1 anothc1 surcessfnl season for Cheshn 
I haYc not got a full hs t of daks yet, b11t 1 will llav Brtncl · 
gn e a li~t next month of elate., concernlll" that Shall be pleased ro lrnYB some new.5 from the 
month HOWFE::'IJ'"'ER. i new Association's secietary. OLD BRUM. 
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OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw·on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band 1:rainer and 
• Adjndicator, is open to teach or Judge any-
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
'Phone, 1 X Ressie. 
H ARRY MORTIMER, Hon. F.R.M.C.M., Princiµal Clarinet, Halle Orchestra; Bandmaster D.L.O.Y.; 
Conductor Manchester Imperial Military .Band. Now 
available as adjudicator.-2 Ayton Grove, Manchester, 
14. (7) 
W H. HUDSON, Brass ~~nd Teache;. Arranging, 
• Scoring. Transpos1t1on, Copyrng. Terms 
moderate.-175 Richmond Road, Sheffield. 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 Wigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9) 
C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester), 
• the Practical Band Instrument Maker .and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row · The Hundred Pipers; Jack's the Lad; 
The Quak'er's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. . 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. · 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to:-
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
Brass Band conttsts. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Fourt h Annual F <Jstival will be held at the 
Zoological Gard<Jns, BBlle Vue, on Saturday, May 
5th. 
The wstpieces are as follows :-
Class A: Tone Poem, " Maesgarmon " 
(Haydn Morris). 
Class B: :Selection, "Recollections of W allace" 
(W. Rimmer) . 
Class C: Selection, " Semirarnide " (Rossini) . 
Class D: Fantasia, " Poetic Fancies " 
. (Laurent) 
Cash prizes of £102, also valuable Special prizes. 
THE SECRETARY, ,BELLE VUE 
(MANOHESTER), LT"D ., 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Mancheswr. 
HOLM FIRTH 
·Br.ass Band Contest will 1be held on Saturday, 
M ay 5th. T estpieces, "The Mook Doctor" (W. 
and R.) and " The Open Road (W. & R.) . £40 
in ,prizes, Cup and Shield. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Boddice (Newcastle-on-Tyn€). 
Secretary, Mr. ,V. Mellor, 25 Cinderhills Road, 
· Holmfi.rth. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
The Royal Tunbridge WBl~ and District :Band 
.Federation will hold a Band Contest on May 5th. 
First Section {Brass) wstpiece, " Rienzi" (W. and 
R.) . 
8ecrntary, .Mr. A. Gilbert, L ·ingifield, Surrey. 
BRITISH LEGION 
Chaimpionship Oonwst to be held in the London 
Scott ish Hall, Buckingham Gate, London, S.W . .l, 
on Saturday, May 5th. Testpiece, " Donizetti " 
(W . & R.). 
Cont..:st Secretary, British Legion, Haig House, 
Eccleston Square, London, S..W.1. 
SKELMERSDALE 
Skelmersdale Old Band will hold a Brass iBand 
Contest on Saturday, May 12th, on the Foot ball 
Ground (top of Sandy Lane). First prize, Chal-
lenge Cup and £10 ; s<Jcond, £7; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2; fifth , £1. Four medals for soloist;;;. Entry 
fee, 12/6. Adj-udicator, Mr. J . Moss (West-
houghton). 
1Secretary, Mr. S. Marsh, 6 'Witham Road, 
Sk<Jlmersdale. 
CAWSTON 
A Brass Band Conte.st will be !held on 1Saturday, 
M ay 19th. First Section (open to A. and B. 1Sec-
. tions of A ssociation <bands). Testpiece, " Echoes 
of S:pring" (W. & R.). Full particulars from .th€ 
.Secretary, 'Mr. C. E. Cooper, Booton, Norwich. 
HALIFAX 
The H alifax •a.nd Distr.ict Association's C-0ntest 
will be held in Sunny Vale, Hipperholme, Hali-
fax, on Whit Saturday, May 19th. Testpieces: 
:Section 1, " The Mock Doctor " ; <Section 2, 
" Echoe.s of <Spring" (bo.th vV. & R .). Contest 
to commencB at 3 p .m. 
Secretary, Mr. Harold Hartley, 61 Crossley 
Terrace, Pellon L one, .Halifax. 
RUGBY 
Rngby Steam Shed !Silver Band will hold a 
contest on the D.C.S. Sports Grounds on Satur-
day, May 19th . TBstpieoo, " Echoes of ·Spring" 
~W . & R.). Prizes, Cup and £7 ; Cup and £'5; 
£3. Specials for soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. S. J. 
Bedford. 
Secretary, ~Ir . ·A. P. Broome, 20 Craven Road, 
Rugby. 
BEDLINGTON 
1Bedlington H oppings Conwst. Whit Monday, 
May 21st. £22 in prizes. First, £12 and Muni-
cipal Challenge Cup; second, £6; third, £3 ; 
fo'llrth, £1. Prizes for soloists. Testpiece, 
"Echoes of Spring " (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A. Rowlands. Entrance fee, 10 /-. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. G . Morris, 24 Millbank 
Crescent, BBdJ.ington. 
LYDNEY 
Lydney Brass Band Contest and .Eisteddfo~ will 
be .held on Whit Tu<Jsday. Testpieoes, choice of 
" A Souven ir of .Shakespeare" or " Echoes of 
Spring" (both W. & R.). )farch contest, own 
choice. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 1C. Dy.son. 
Soorntary, M1·. F. Harrison, 4 Bathurst Park, 
I ,ydney, Glos. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
B rass Band Contest, promowd by the Hudd<Jrs-
field and District Band of Hope Union, Whit 
Tuesday, ~Iay 22nd, in Greenhead Park. Test-
piece, "The Mock Doctor " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £17 ; second, £10; third, £6; fourth, £4. 
Hymn tune contest (own choice). ill'irst prize, £2 ; 
second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J . Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. R. \Vhittaker, Alma House, 15'8 
Lockwood Road, Hudd ersfield. 
RUSH DEN 
WORKING MEN'S <CLUB UNION. 
A conwst will be h<Jld for bands <affiliated to 
the W.M.C.U. on Saturday, ~Iay 26th, in the 
Windmill . Hall, Rushd<Jn. Tcstpieoo, " Eury-
anthe" (·W. & R.). Adjudicator, .Mr. H. Laycock. 
Secretary, Mr. E. A. :Bennett, 23 K ewcomen 
R'Oad, W<Jllingborough, Northants. 
LEYLAND 
Leyland Parish Church Third Annual Contest. 
Saturday, June 2nd. T estpiece, " Echoes of 
.Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Cup and 
£20; £12; £7; £5. ~{arch contest (own choice): 
£3; £2 ; £1. E ntrance fe e (both sections) 10 / 6. 
Adj udicator, ~Ir. T. Eastwood. Entries to 
The R.evd. S. H . P . E11sor, B.A. , "Vi-Crest," 
Dunk·irk Lane, Ley land, Lanes. 
HA NW ELL 
'.Dhe Annual 1Brass Band Festival will be hBld in 
E1thorne Park, Hanwell, on .Saturday, J'Une 2nd. 
Three Divisions. Division 1 testpiece, "R.ienzi " 
(W. & R.). First prize, £15 and Silver Challenge 
Trophy. Tot al prizes £46 cash and ten trophies. 
Oo·nwst Secretary, Mr. R . A. Bravington, 132 
Felix R oad, London, W. 13. 
FALMOUTH 
Brass Band Contest, organised by Falmouth 
Town Band, Saturday, June 2nd. Testpiece 
waltz, "Autumn Flowers" (W. & R.). March, 
own choice. 
.Secretary, Mr. is. A .. Burton, 17a Swanpool 
Street, Falmouth. 
HULL 
The Hull Competitive Musical Festival &iciety 
will hold the Brass Band Competitions on Satur-
day, June 2nd. 
Quartettes, own choice. March, own choice. 
Class A testpieoe " A &iuvenir of Shakespearn " 
(:W. & R .). Class B wstpicce, " Echoes of Spring" 
(W. & R.) . Valuable Challenge Cups offered. 
Adjudicator, Dr. J. F. S taton, F.R.C.O. 
Secr<Jtary, Mr. J .. W. Hudson, 77 •Spring Bank, 
Hull. 
BLACKPOOL 
VI'SIT BLACKPOOL AND COMBIL..N"E 
IBUS.ItNESIS WITH PLEASUR·E. 
The Central Woiiking Men's Club Silver iBand 
will hold an open oontest in the Pavilion, South 
Pier, on Saturday, Jun€ 9th. TBstpiece 
"Echoes of Spring" fW. & R.). Prizes: First, 
Blackpool Corporation Challenge Trophy and 
£ 10; second, <Challenge Cup and £6; third, Chal-
lenge Oup and £4; fourth, £2/2/ -. Special 
Challenge ;Shield for best band within a, radius 
0£ t)velve miles. Also Medals for cornet, eupho-
nium and trombonB. March contest: Prizes, £5 
.and £3. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. Entry forms 
now ready. Apply-
Mr. E. Torkington, Band Secretary, Central 
Working ~fon's .Club, K<Jnt Road, Blackpool. 
RUARDEAN 
The Demonstration Committee have arranged 
for a Conwst to be held on Saturday, June 9th. 
Testpiece, "Echoes of '8pr•i1Jg" (W. & R.). Prize;i 
£15, £6, £3. March conwst tes~piece, " Ruar-
d<Jan " (Ord Hume). PTize, £1. Adjudicator, 
Mr. D. A spinall. 
Contest Secrntary, Mr. Harold J. Marfield, 
High View, Ruard<Jan, Glos. 
WOODSTOCK 
Oxford and Dis-trict Association will hold a 
cont-est in Blenheim Palace Grounds, \Voodstock, 
on June 16th. Testpieces, Section 1, " R>ienzi '' 
(W. & R.); Section 2, "Echoes of 1Spring <(,W. & 
R .). Massed band march, " Ever Ready " 1(W. & 
R.). Full particulars may be ob tain<Jd from-
Mr. H. C. Pa.i sh, 4 Queen Street, Abingdon, 
B'3rks. 
DURHAM 
Northern Counties' •Amateur Brass J3and Asso-
ciation will hold their first contest in Wharton 
Park on Saturday, Jun e 16th, 1934. Test piece, 
"Echoo.s of Spring" (W. & R.) . Trophies to the 
value of 150 guineas and 75 per oont. of all ·takings 
will be given. Adjudicator, Mr. G. Hawkins. 
Full part.iculars from 
)fr. L . ·B. Ledger, 3 Ridley Avenue, Chester-
1€-Street, Co. Durham. 
WINGATE, Co. DURHAM 
Brass Band Contest and Sports will be held on 
.Saturday, June 23rd. TestpiecB, "Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). Good cash p rizes and ·two 
cups. Adjudicator, )Jr. W. Dawson. 
Secretary, :Mr. 1\ V . Fos ter, 139 Humble Lane, 
\Vingate, Co. Durham. 
HAYWARD'S HEATH 
Th€ Southern .C<Junties Brass Band i.Association's 
brass <livision Oonwst will be held at Hayward's 
Heath on Saturday, June 23rd. Three &ctions. 
First section testpiece, "Rienzi" {W. & R.); 
second section, " Martha" 1(W. & R.). Full par-
ticulars from-
Mr. G. Mitchell, "Woodfield," Capel, Surrey. 
PONTYPOOL 
A Contest will be held in connection with the 
H ospital Carnival and Fete on Saturday, June 
23rd. TBstpiece, " A .&Juve.nir o·f Shakespeare " 
(W . .& R.). F-0r Classes B and C bands. Prizes: 
First, £10 and Challenge Shi<Jld; second, £7; 
third, £3. Cup and £2 for best Class C band. 
March contest: ·Prizes, £ 1/1 /- and 10 / 6; De-
portment prize, £1 /1/-. Adjudicator, Mr. lDenis 
Wright. 
Secretary, Mr. W. T. Parry, 13 Wainfelin 
Road, Pontypool, ~Ion. 
REEP HAM 
RBepham B'and Festival to be held on June 
~3rd. March, <Selection and Hymn Tune con-
wstlS. ·Cups, cash prizes and specials. Testpiece 
(Section 1), " Echoes of the Opera" (W. & R.). 
Full particulars from 
Mr. E. T . Ruffl es, \VBlls Road, Fakenham, 
Norfolk. 
ROM FORD 
Brass Band Contest to be held in Raphael P11>rk, 
Saturday, June 30th, under London & H.-C.A. 
rules. Three Divisions, also OhampioIU1hip of 
Essex. Testpieoes: F irst Section, " Rienzi " (W. 
and R.); Third Section, "Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). 
Musical Director, Mr. A. V. Oreasey, 79 iPark-
stone Av<Jnue, Hornchurch, Essex. 
MURTON, Co. DURHAM 
Third Annual Brass B and Conwst (in connection 
with Murton Aged Miners' Carnival), Saturday, 
Ju ly 21st. For bands which have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £10 since 1933 and up to date 
of entry. Testpiece, "Martha" fW . & R.). First 
prize, £7 and Challenge Cup; second, £4; third, 
£3; fourth, £2. March contest, own choioo. 
Prizes £1 and 10 /-. Medals for Soprano, Cornet, 
'l'rombone and Euphonium. Hymn Tune contest. 
Prizes £1 and Challenge Cup, and 10 /-. Adju-
dicator, Mr. T . ·Casson. Schedules from 
Contest Manager, Mr. J . M orcombe, 3 Prinoos 
Strnet, Murton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1934. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
49th ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 14th JULY. 
TWO 1SE·LECTIO~ CLASSES AND 
~iAROHINiG COMPETITION. 
Two ·Challenge Trophies, £140 Cash Prizes in 
addition to valuable In strumBnts, Medals, etc. 
Testpiece of Class A: 
Tone Poem " Honour and Glory " (Hubert Bath) 
T estpiece o f Class B : 
Seleclion . ... .. "La Favorita " .... .. <(Donizetti) 
Music to be p urchased direct from the 
respective Publisher·s. 
EIN'rR.ANCE FEE 15 /-. 
Entri es close !Saturday, June 2nd. Entry forms 
from-
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) lTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vve, Manchester 12. 
CHILTON AND WINDLESTONE 
The Carnival Commitwe will hold a Brass Band 
Conwst on Saturday, July 14th. Testpiece, 
"Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: £7, £5, 
£1. Medals for cornet, eu,phonium and trombone. 
.Also march conwst. Entry fee, 10 /-. Entries 
close July 7th. _<\djudicator will b<J announced 
lat<Jr. For sch<J dules, apply-
Mr. W. Forrest, 17 Albert Street, 'V1ndlestone, 
Ferryhi!l, Co. Durham. 
FAIR'FORD~ GLOS. 
Brass J3and Contest will be held on Saturday, 
July 14th. Cash prizes value £'8'8 with 'Silver 
Cups and 1Specia ls. Three sections. Second sec-
tion testpiece, " Echoes of 1Spring " (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, .Mr. D. Aspinall. The entries will 
dt;finitely be limiwd to six in each section (1'8 in 
all). 
Hon. ,S<Jc., :Mr. H .. F. ·Baldwin, Newcroft, Hor-
cott, Fairford G los. 
OLDHAM 
(Oldham & District Clubs Uniwd Effort.) A 
Contest will be held in Alexandra Park on Satur-
day, July 21Bt. Testpi eoos, Section 1, "Rienzi " 
QW. & R.); Section 2, "Echoes of Spring" (W. & 
R.). Prizes of over £50 in ca.sh and four Cups. 
.Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Hon. Organising Secretary, Mr. James Par.lrnr, 
59 ifI<Jsse <Street, Oldham. Contest Secretary, Mr. 
Clifford Butterworth, Refre.shment Rooms, !Alex-
andra Park, Oldham. 
BANBURY 
The !Band 1Conwst iin connection \Yith the 
Eleventh Annual H ospital Carnival \Yill be held 
on Saturday, July 21st. Three sections. Section 1 
wstpiece, " A Souvenir o f ShakBspeare " (W. & 
R.). Section 3 wstp iece, "Echoes of Spring" (IW. 
and R.). Three challenge trophies, cash prizes, 
and sp<Jcials for soloists. <Adjudicat-0r, ~fr. F. 
Mortimer. Full particulars from-
'Dhe joint conwst secretaries, Messrs. C. F. 
Wyatt and A. E. Meadow~, H orton Gel1€ral 
.Hosp·ital, Banbury, Oxon. 
HUCKNALL 
·Carnival Band Contest, Ju ly 21st . Testpiece, 
"Echoes of Spring" ('V. & R.) . Prizes : Cup 
and £10 ; £6; £3. Hymn Tu ne oontest (own 
choice) : £2; £1. Specials for soloists. •Adjudi-
cator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Secretary, Mr. W. Perkins, 3 Popplewick Lane, 
H ucknall, Notts. 
CHATSWORTH HOUSE, Nr. BAKEWELL 
Derbyshire British L egion Council Annual 
County Rally, July 21st, B rass .Band Cont..:st. 
Testpieoo, " Echoes of 1Spring" (W. & R.). 
Prizes, T wenty-guinea Cup and £25 cash . Adju-
dicator, Mr. F . Skidmore. 
:Secretary, Mr. B. K ay, Yeld Road, Bakewell. 
WEST OF ENGLAND BANDSMEN'S 
FESTIVAL - BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 17th Annual Festival will be held under 
::'lr.B.B.C. Ru les, on Saturday, July 21Bt. Open 
Competition for the " Royal Trop.hy," and numer-
ous othBr valuable Trophies and Prizes. Three 
Sections. 
T estpieces: Class B, selection, " A Souvenir of 
Shakespeare" (W. & R.). Class C, march, 
" Daun tless" (W. & R.). 
Adju.d1cator: Mr. Frank W1·igh t, L.A.B. 
(R.A .M., R.C.M .). 
D~i;ortment Class: Judge, Mr. J. H . Kichenside 
(Hon. :Sec., N.B.B.C.). 
Full schedules and prize l ist, on application to 
the Hon. &c., .Mr. F. J. P. Richards, '.rhe 
Sq!lare. Ifogle, Cornwall. 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Band Contest, organised by the Whitecroft 
Eisteddfod and Flower Show ·Committee, will ·be 
held on Saturday, July 28th. Testpiece, "Echoes· 
of Spring" (W. & R.). First prize, £ 10 and 
Silver Challenge Cup; second, £5. .March, own 
choice, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. ·Olifton Jones. 
Hon. Sec., Mr. Charles W. Phipps, Bridge 
House, Whiwcroft, Glos. 
OLDHAM 
Oldham Athletic Supporwrs' Club will hold a 
contest, open to all Junior bands within an eight-
mile radius of Oldham, on -Saturday, July 28th, 
on Oldham Athletic F ootball Ground. Test piece, 
" Echoes of .Spring" (W. & R.) . Prizes: J!'irst, 
Challenge Cup and £5; second, £2 and Music 
value £1; third, £1 and Music Yalue £1. Also 
m<Jdals for cornet, euphonium, trombone and 
horn. YJ:arch (own choice) for Cup to be w'On 
outrigh t. Entr·ies close June 5th. 
Secretary, Mr. Thos. Howarth, 245 Turf Lane, 
Royton, near Old ham. 
BLACKHAi..L 
PRIITLIMINARiY NOTIUE. 
Blackhall British L<Jgion will again hold their 
Brass Hand Contest and Sports. Daw and parti-
culars will h e announced la ter. Testpiece from 
W . & R.'s 1934 Journal. 
Secretary, Mr. JamBs Rookes, No. 3 Eight .St., 
Blackball Colliery, West Hartlepool. 
HASLAND (CHESTERFIELD) 
Annual Brass Band Contest {in conn<Jction with 
the Musical Festival and Gala), Saturday, August 
4'th. 'l'estpiece, " Echoes of Spring" CW. & R.). 
Huge c ash pr izes. Par,ticulars from 
Mr. D . Raybould, 12 York Street, Hasland, 
Ches terfield. 
NEATH 
ROY AL N·ATIONAL EI<STEDDiFO[) OF 
WALES. 
Brass B and Conwsts to be held in connection 
with the Eisteddfod, !August 6th t-0 llt!h. Class A 
testpieoo, " Rienzi " (W. & RI. 
Secretary, Band Conwsts, Eisteddfod Offices, 
Orchard Street, Neath. 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
'.Phe Nin th Annual J3and FBstival will 
be held on Saturday, August 18th, under 
N.B.B.-C. rules. Trophies and cash prizes v.alue 
£600. 'l'hrco sections. S<Jction 1 (open ) tcstprnce, 
" Rienzi " (\V. & R.); Section 2, " Echoes of 
Spring" (•W. & R.). Dress and clepo~· tmen t 
prizes. Entries close July 30th. All Jlarttcu lars 
from the-
Secretary, Mr. Chas . E. Clifton, 17 Parker 
Street, Iffiey Road, Ox ford. 
DERBY "'· WEST HOUGHTON 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT A Conwst will be held under the auspices of the 
in connection \Yith the Derby Agr.icultural Show, \ Westhoughton Sick Nursing Association, on Satur-
August 7th. W. & R. testpiece. Full particulars day, August 25th. W. & R. testpiece. Prizes, 
announced i n next issue. £10, £5, £3, £2, £1 and Cr~ston Challenge Cup 
MEASHAM 
Brass Band Contest (promowd by the Meash11>m 
and Distrfot branch of the British Legion), to be 
held on August 7th. Open contest. Testpiece, 
"Echoes of !Spr.ing " (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
:Ylr. J3. Lambeth. Prizes £9 and Cup; £5; £3. 
Secretary, Mr. Thos. Nicklin, &Ju.th View, 59 
Baptist Lane, MBasham, Burton-on-Trent. 
BURNOPFIELD 
The Thfrd Annual ·B and Contest (Irnld in con-
nection ·with the :Floral, Horticultural and Agri-
cul tural ·Show) will be held on ·Saturday, August 
16th. Open to all bands who have not won a 
cash prize exceeding £15 during 1933. 'f€stpiece, 
" Mar tha" ·(W. & R.). J!'ir st prize, £10 and 
Challenge Shield; second, £5; third, £3 ; fourth, 
£2. Winning band will be Bngaged to give two 
concerts on Sunday, August 19th, at an inclusive 
fee of £12 / 12 /-. .Second-pri>,e band will be 
required to play at the Ball at .nigh t when they 
will receive £5 for samB. H ymn tune conwst : 
First prize, £2 and Cup; second, £1. :\larch con-
tBst 1(own choice) on the stand. First prize, £ ·1 
and Cup; second, 10 /-. Entrance fee, 10 / 6. 
Entries close August 1lt'h. Adjudicator, I\Ir. C. IA. 
Sherriff, London. 
Hon. Secretary, IIIr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridl ey 
Avem1e, Chester-le Str<Jet, Co. Durham. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwawr Band Festival will be 11eld at the 
Blake Gardens, Bl'id.gwa.ter (4-0 minuws' run from 
Bristol) on Saturday, August 18th. Class 1 (Open 
Championship 1Section), own choice. Any selec-
tion publi!ihed by W. & R., not to exceed fi.fteen 
minutes' duration. Firs•t prize, Silver OhallBngB 
Shield and cash prize of £20; second, £14; third, 
£10; fourth, £5. Class 2 (open to any bands that 
have not won a cash prize grnater than £6 since 
1924, and up to closing date of entry). Testpieoo, 
" Echoes of Spring " (vV. & R.) . First prize, 
Silver Challenge Shield and cash prize of £10; 
second, £6 ; t'hird, £4; four:th, £2. Special prizes 
of challenge cups and cash prizes offered for march 
contest and uniform and deportmB nt. Adjudica-
tor, Mr. 0 . A. And<Jrson . 
Full partioulars and entry forms from Contest 
Secretary, Mr. R. J. S<Jviour, 1 Cornboro' Plaoo, 
Bridgwawr, Somerset. 
STANDISH 
The Annual Band Contest, organised by 
the <Standish <Subscription Prize !Band, will be 
held on S.aturday, August 18th. TBstpiecB, 
"Echoes of Spr·ing " r(,W. & R.). Gash prizes, £'8; 
£6 ; £4; £2; £1. T wo Challenge Cups and 
medals and free entry to 1935 contest. ~larch 
contest (own choice). Adjudicator, ~Ir. H. 
:\1ortimer (Foden's). 
.Secretary, Mr. J . Bre"·er, 16 Cross •Street, 
S tandish, Nr. Wigan. 
(to be held for one year). First-class adjudicator 
1~ill be appointed. Entry fee, 10 / 6. !Full par -
ticu lars from-
The ·Secretary, Mr. Sydney Speakman, 53 L eigh 
Road, Westhoughton, L anes. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
The Second Annual Brass Band Conwst will 
be held in the Bath Grounds, Ashby-dB-la-Zouch 
on Saturday, .August 25th. Tcstpiece " Echoe~ 
of Spring" (W . & R.). Prizes: Cup and £8 · 
Shield and £4; £2. Special Cup for band that 
has not won a cash prizB exceeding £3 during 
the past t h ree years. March contest (own choioo). 
Cup and £1 ; 10 /-. Adiud10ator, Mr. J. B rie r. 
Secretary, M1·. C. H. Parsons, Kilwardby Street 
Ash!by-de-1.a-Zoudh, Leicestershire. ' 
HAWORTH , Near KEIGHLEY 
Brass B and Contest (promot<Jd by the Haworth 
Public Prize Band) will be held in the CBntral 
Park, Haworth, Saturday, August 25th. Test-
piece, "The Ylock Doctor" (W. & R.). First 
prize, £12 and 50 Guineas ChallBnge Cup· second 
£e; third, £4; fourth, £2. Hymn Tune' contest ; 
First prize, £2 and Challenge Cup; second, ~l. 
March conwst (own choice): First prize, £2 · 
second, £1. Acljudicatol'., . :Y,lr. Geo. H. IIIer~r'. 
Particulars and schedules from 
):Ir. W. Binns, Coldshaw, H aworth, near 
Keighley. 
HAYDON BRIDGE 
The Haydon Bridge Floral and Horticultural 
Sooiety will hold their ~<\nnual Band Contest on 
Show Day, September 1st. Valuable Shield and 
Cup and Cash prizes will be giv<J n. Secretaries 
plBase note. Further particulars la te r. Adjudi-
cator wanwd. 
.Secretary, ~Ir. H. Watson, Floral and Horti-
cultural &iciety, Haydon Bridge, Northumberland. 
TRADES UNION CONGRESS 
~' 9 
DORCHESTER FESTIVALv CONTEST 
(under N.·B.B.C. rules), 
SATURDAY, SE.PTE:YIBER 1st, 1934. 
Section 1.-0pen to all Bands. 
F.frst prize, £30; second, £20; th ird, £15; 
fourth, £10. 
Section 2 and 3.-(ConfinBd to \Vess<Jx Bands). 
Section 2: First prize, £10; secon d, £6; 
third, £4. 
Section 3: First prize, £'8 ; second, £5; 
third, £3. 
~l a rch Contest.-(0p€n to all Bands). 
Testpiece (own choice). 
First prize, £5; second, £3; third, £2. 
Particulars from Mr. J. H. KICHEN1SIDE, 
Hon. Conwst Secretary, N .B.B.C. , Transport 
House, 1Smith Square, London, S. \V .1. 
' UNIQUIP' 
Wish all their Band Friends 
Sunday and Successful Band 
a Most 
Season . 
A VERY LARGE NUMBER OF BANDS HAVE 
ALREADY WISELY PLACED ORDERS FOR 
FULL SETS OF 
NEW 1934 'UNIQUIP' UNIFORMS 
We are now looking forward to receiving 
YOUR order. 
THE BEST BANDS 'UNIQUIP' 
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Send for full information to-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
•Phones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams : " Uniquip," London 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfleld Road, Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. ' POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used in connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premlses. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
SOLO CORN!'T 
HING& DVH£ 
BRASS BAND. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/ - each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Manuscript Musi~ Paper, rL.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per qmre (24 sheets, 96 pages) . .vost 
free. 
Manusoript Brass Band Scoring Paper with 
Clefs and names of pa.rte printed, 3/6 .ver' quire (24 sheets, 96 pagtis), post free . 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOLIOS, 8 " x 11 " , One Pocket 1 /3 each 
With Two Pockets 1 /6 each 
All kinds to suit your requirements. 
From JOHN FODEN 
61 GREY MARE LANE 
BRADFORD, MANCHESTER 11 
Printed by "Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & RouND (Proprietors, vV. Rimmer, A. J . 
Mellor, W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address all 
Communications for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
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